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Construction cled this summer leaving a gaping
hole next to McConnell Hall.

The 49-year-old building held about
350 bed and was not compliant with
the Americans with Disabilities Act. It
was cleared away to make room for the
project,ed second phase of the LLC, not
yet slated for construction.

"We'd like to think we hit a home
run (with the new facilities)," Dan
Schoenberg, director of Auxiliary
Services, said. "But just in case, we
want to be able to get influence from
students to see if there is anything
they would like to be different (for the
next, phase)."

The razing of Gault-Upham was
part of the overall architectural and
landscape design of what is becoming
referred to as the UI mall —the walk-
way that runs from the Memorial Gym
to the Student Recreation Center.

CONSTRUCTION, see Page A6

nearing

completion on

LLCs, Theta

house

C
onstruction on campus hits full

swing in the summer bringing
changes for the upcoming semes-

ter with it.
This summer the majority of the

work on campus centers around on-
campus housing. The new Living
Learning Communities and Kappa
Alpha Theta Sorority house open this
fall adding an approximate net gain of
325 beds.

More noticeable construction taking
place at the Kibbie Dome will add
more space for athletics including
offices, strength and speed exercise
areas and locker rooms, Construction
on the dome will continue through the
coming semester.

Students will notice a big differ-
ences in the residence hall system this
year. Gault and Upham halls were lev-

BY CHAD EDwARDS
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U niversity of Idaho officials are bracing
themselves for a possible wave of crimi-
nal investigations next semester. Not

from alcohol abuse or suspected terrorists, but
from a common student activity: file sharing.

File sharing is the downloading and distri-
bution of copyrighted material, and it is
becoming an issue on campuses across the
country. Not only does it violate copyright
laws, but large downloads make university
networks slower for their users.

However, the problem caught UI officials off
guard last spring when more than 50 students
were accused by the recording industry in one
week of sharing files they did not own.

Those students got off "easy" with a $25 fine
paid to the university and an essay assign-
ment about computer security for the Dean of
Students.

But the coming semester may bring harsh-
er penalties, like bigger fines and jail time.

The Recording Industry Association of
America has started to criminally prosecute
college students who infringe copyright laws.
Students have been taken to court and sued
for as much as
$150,000 per
song shared. "Downloading music

off the Internet has

that some studentsPrinceton
University for dOn't VieW It aS a
more than
$28.8 million. ViOlatiOn Of COpyright

or university

regulations."
Hughett, exec-
utive director BRUCE PITMAN
of Information

DEAN OF STUDENTSTechnology
Services, said
the university receives complaints from the
RIAA concerning file sharing regularly.

"I got a complaint from them this morning,
actually," Hughett said June 23. He slid his
chair over to his desk and read a memo from
his computer: "'Unauthorized distribution of a
copyrighted motion picture entitled 'Matrix
Reloaded.'his memo gives the exact IP
address of the person downloading it."

An IP, or Internet protocol, address tells
computer administrators exactly what com-
puter was used and who was logged in at the
time.

In this particular case, Hughett said the
student not only downloaded the movie for
personal viewing, but also distributed the
movie over the network.

He explained that the distribution was
probably unintentional. The types of software
that download music or movies from the
Internet (like KaZaa or Napster clones) auto-
matically place the file in a location where oth-
ers can get it. This allows an unlimited
amount of people to get the file for free, costing
studios millions of dollars.

Hughett said Dean of Students Bruce
Pitman would confront the student and take
disciplinary action. Hughett and Pitman met
June 23 to discuss new ways of dealing with
this problem, including harsher penalties and
addressing the issue in the new student orien-
tation program.

"Downloading music off the Internet has
become so common that some students don'
view it as a violation of copyright or university
regulations," Pitman said. "They are surprised
when we confront them."

Many students see file sharing as more
than a copyright issue."I'e always felt that music was more about
the message than the money," said Kenneth
Perry, a senior majoring in computer science.
"I think that somewhere between electrical
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Construction workers put finishing touches one of the new
Living Learning Community houses.

Events help
new students

get involved

BEAUTY AND POWER

Palousafest the place to find

free fun, food, information
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I offers many practical options for incom-
ing freshman to familiarize themselves
with the campus and the college.

The New Student Convocation is the formal
welcome by the university president for all new
students. It will be held at 9 a.m. Aug. 22 in the
Kibbie Dome. New students will receive a free
day planner for attending.

Making College Count, of monster.corn, will
present their "Unleash Your Inner Monster"
presentation at 11 a.m. Aug. 23. in the
Administration Auditorium. The presentation
will focus on time management, setting goals
and maximizing opportunities while at college,
said Mary Lu Schweitzer, coordinator of
Orientation and first-year programs for the
Dean of Students Office. The presentation is
free.

The annual Palousafest, from 4-9 p.m. Aug.
23 outside the Idaho Commons, hosts live
music, food and freebies
from local shops. ORIENTATION

The Vandal Walk and
barbecue will be at 5 p.m. FOr infOI'matlOR

Aug. 24. Students will on the barbecue
meet at North Kibbie
Field for a short pro- Palousafest and

gram, including learning other activities go
the fight song. After the tO WWW.WebS.
program, there will be a uidaho.edu/nso
walk to the
Administration Building
lawn for the barbecue.

Schweitzer urges all new students to regis-
ter for Residence Hall Orientation. Activities
begin the evening of Aug. 21 and continue all
weekend. For a $35 dollar registration fee, stu-
dents receive several Vandal items including a
Nalgene bottle with carabineer and a T-shirt.

Also included for registered students are a
free blockbuster movie showing, ice cream
social, a talent show and several special orien-
tation events.'Students should register online
at www.webs.uidaho.edu/nso. "Off-campus stu-
dents can miss so many connections,"
Schweitzer said. Because of this, new off-cam-
pus students may also register for Residence
Hall Orientation. A special program has been
built for them featuring relevant topics.

Nontraditional students, those who aren'
coming to college straight from high school, can
attend a special Nontraditional Student
Orientation. The program will be held from 9
a.m.-noon Aug. 23 at the Idaho Commons. The
program will feature speakers, breakout ses-
sions on special topics, and a closing speech by
a current nontraditional student. Spouses are
welcome to the orientation, which is free.

Also for new students is the Wings to the
Future program, an eight-week, one-credit
class. Students will meet twice a week in
groups with a junior or senior mentor. "The
class will focus on team building, academic suc-
cess and time management," said Katie
Wittman, Wings to the Future program advis-
er.

According to Schweitzer, Wings is a very
organized and systematic way for students to
learn about the campus.

For any questions regarding orientation,
students can contact the Dean of Students
Office, Admin 347, at 885-6757, or e-mail
askjoe@uidaho.edu. There is a master calendar
of orientation events at
www.webs.uidaho.edu/nso.
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Tim Pulley, a senior architecture major from Idaho Falls, stands at the foot of Victoria Falls in Glacier National Park
Saturday, Glacier is one of the national parks within a day's drive from Moscow. Check out page 89 for information.

SHARING see Page A3

You'e got Vandalmail: ITS institutes new system
VandalMail, UI's new Web-based e-

mail program will make this require-
ment easy for students. In previous
years, students have chosen commer-
cial based Web e-mail such as Yahoo!
or Hotmail as their "preferred"
accounts over university-issued
accounts. But with spam mail con-
suming students'nboxes, many pro-
fessors complained that important e-
mail sent to students was bounced
back due to of lack of storage, said
Chuck Lanham, associate director of
Information Technology Services.

VandalMail offers 25 megabytes of
inbox storage to students and addi-
tional storage at no extra charge upon

BY WINDY HOVE~
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40 percent of America's inboxes and
will most likely get worse before it
gets better.

"We want students to know that we
(ITS) recognize spam is a problem and
we plan to take action against it,"
Lanham said. "It is our goal to take
care of spam more than commercial-
based e-mail "

He said he hopes to see a three-step
block against spam in place by spring
of 2004. First, the university will
block spam at the server level by sub-
scribing to an industry that blacklists
servers notorious for sending spam.

VANDALMAIL, see Page A3

request That is 12 times more than
Hotmail, and six times more than
Yahoo!, both of which charge for extra
storage.

The program coincides with a poli-
cy set in place by a UI task force cre-
ated in 2001 that sought one official
means of electronic communication
for faculty, administration, staff and
students, Lanham said.

Perhaps the most important fea-
tures are yet to come in the form of
spam protection for the VandalMail
accounts.

As we have learned from an
onslaught of news reports in the last
month, unsolicited mail fills about 30-

S ooner than many of them would
hope, UI students will be check-
ing their essential back to school

to-do lists:
Buy books, check. Print class

schedule, check. Check VandalMail ...
huh?

UI is reminding students that as of
July 1 of this year, they will be held
responsible for all university affiliat-
ed information sent to their UI email
address, including billing and regis-
tration information and notices from
professors.

CONTACT THE ARGONAUT I (208) 885-7715 or argonautluidaho.edu ADVERTISE WITH THE ARGONAUT l (208)885-6371 FIND US ON THE WEB i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu
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52'CROSS1 Tolerated
6 Actor Julia

10 Culture medium
14 Expansive
15 Arm bone
16 Designate
17 Frighten
18 Went off
19 Poetic peepers
20 Free-for-all
21 Easily angered
23 Income from

properties
25 Beginning
26 Preparing to

stop
30 Easy gait
32 Body suits
33 Jalopy
34 Collar
37 Confederate
38 Overturn
40 First-rate
41 AUtomatic

advance in a
tournament

42 Goofs up
43 Attribute to a

cause
45 Run off
46 Locks holder
47 Unit of wisdom?
50 Goes yachting
52 Long-tongued

mammals
54 Coke and Pepsi
59 Slices
60 Seth's son
61 Cherish
62 go bragh!
63 Summit
64 Philosopher

Kierkegaard
65 Art
66 Enjoy a book
67 Stair element
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Solutions9 Iron pumper's
pride

10 Consecrate
11 Dresses
12 Mosey along
13 Correct a clock
22 Henhouse
24 Guarantee
26 Wild guess
27 Bell-shaped

flower
28 Gawk at
29 With what

motive?
31 Type of tire
33 "For a jolly

good...
34 Sentence

subject
35 Pot starter
36 Sugar source
39 Dignified bearing
40 4 of dates
42 Scat singer

Fitzgerald
44 Select

unsuitable
actors
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Student Supported Student Staffed
~ Special On-Campus Rates

Located on the third floor of the University of Idaho
Student Union Building. Phone: (208) 885-6947 DOWN

1 Criticize
harshly

2 Fireside yarn
3 Spoken
4 Beastly

character
5 Bad mark
6 Judgment
7 On guard
8 Disconnect

PaloLtsafest 51 Bakery
byproduct

53 Rend
55 Skunk's defense
56 Folk tales
57 Environs
58 E-mail

45 Central
California city

46 Spoke snake
47 Evidenced

anxiety
48 Harden
49 Top room

j. OODT CatY)es 6 Pri~es
exception of the ice cream social. The
McConnell Mansion is located at110
South Adams St. Contact the Latah

County Historical Society at 882-1004.

ethics, marketing and management
games, a crash course on capitalism, "10
Tips for Finding a Job in the New
Economy," "Hunk of Junk" segments
(How to Make Something from Nothing),
and other creative presentations,

The economic education program for
Idaho's high school students and teachers
is organized by Idaho Association of
Commerce and Industry, and is sponsored
by hundreds of Idaho's businesses and
the Idaho Superintendent of Public
Instruction. The College of Business and
Economics is hosting the Moscow event
for the second year at Ul.

Palouse Discovery Science
Center sets preview eventf

The public can get a preview look at
the new home of the Palouse Discovery
Science Center Sunday at a "fun raiser"
event featuring Discovery Toys,

The Center, located at 2371 NE

Hopkins Court, adjacent to the Schweitzer
Engineering Laboratories in the Whitman
County Industrial Park in Pullman, will off-
iciall open in October with youth-oriented
science exhibits,

Families are invited to attend the 1-4
p.m. event and play with a variety of
Discovery Toys that include games,
books, software and toys designed to
enhance the intellectual, physical and
emotional growth of children.

Proceeds from the "fun raiser" will

benefit the KidSpace section of the
Science Center, according to Director
Sand) Billings.

The event is free and refreshments will

be served.

New requirement for teaching
assistants

The College of Graduate Studies is
offering a new required one credit course
for teaching assistants this fall designed to
improve your teaching experience and to
help with your professional development.

Interdisciplinary Studies 503, Teaching
Assistant Professional Development, con-
sists of a workshop and two scheduled
follow-up seminars. The workshop will be
held the three days before the semester
begins, Aug. 20-22, from 8 a.m,-noon in

the Idaho Commons and Student Union
Building.

Workshop topics will include teaching
methods, student demographics, the role
of the graduate student and campus
resources. Participants will have the
opportunity to meet and talk with other
TAs. The follow-up seminars will be held
during the semester and will provide a
choice of topics.

Teaching assistants scheduled to teach
during the 2003-04 academic year should
register for INTR 503 (CRN 27063).
Please contact mall7242luldaho.edu
with any questions.

Idaho Business Week for
teens comes to Ul

As many as100 high school students
from across the state will learn about the
free enterprise system Sunday-Aug, 1 on
the University of Idaho campus.

Idaho Business Week brings high
school students together to explore busi-
ness, teamwork, leadership and goals.
They will form teams and run their own
mock businesses, face challenges and
prepare for the future.

Teams work with about 20 volunteer
business professionals, students act as
managers of mock companies, participate
in seminars and projects, all while experi-
encing college life. Their activities will

nearly fill the J,A, Albertson building on
campus,

Interim Ul President Gary Michael will

deliver the keynote speech for parents and
students at 1:45 p.m. Sunday in the
Administration Auditorium, Other activities
throughout the week include sessions on

3.

Ul alum makes scientific
discovery
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Asif Ghazanfar research scientist at
the Max Planck Institute for Biological
Cybernetics in Tuebingen, Germany, 1990
Moscow High School graduate and 1994
graduate from the University of Idaho, has
received worldwide notice following his
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Gallery opens new exhibit

The work of Potlatch artist, Helen
Grainger Wilson will be featured at the

QMI'hly'pg yMST Y: .* Third StreeiGsliery An cpeninrl reception:;, for the exhibit, "Echoes from this Land,"
will be held from 5-7:30 p,m. Friday.Join a club, play a sport, The exhibit will feature watercolor and

become a senator, volunteer .... ' acrylic-basedPaintingsofthelandscaPe
J , and Nez Perce culture that the Corps of

g f 'iscovery encountered in what is nowIMfkKE Jb DIFFFRFNCr kT IJ ~, .
Idaho included willbe referencesto native

(-ontact the stLIE)ent activities ieaEIerstiip office'flora and fauna, traditional Nez Perce
motlfs expressed in pictographs, petro-

for more informatjorc 1-208-885-6331.;,1
glyphs and beaded handiwork, and sea-
sonal landscapes of historic and aesthetic
interest. The exhibit will run through Sept.
10.

This project is made possible through

g'-.m '-"""-.":,,grants from the Idaho Governor's Lewis
r a: and Clark Trail Committee and the Latah, Cgsummer COnCertS:: CounlyArtsaculiurrucmmilteesndir

k kfs I ~Jb I I I ~ one ofa series ofeventsbeing heldin
Ol l t.h»..'. I M ~ I I;::. Moscow to commemorate the arrival of

~ -1 71.r'Z 'he Corps of Discovery.
The Third Street Gallery is located in

III4 jch aiba I Jp pygmy QU jgtpt: Moscow City Hall, 206 East Third Street.
Gallery hours are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday

Jazz through Friday. Call the Moscow Arts
r Commission at 883-7036 for more infor-

12 -1 PM Wednesday, July 23rd ':,, mat)on.

Commons Green ™FREE
', ) Historical society hosts ice"""" ) cream social old time stage

show

S0Al ITl 8 I C 0 n C 8It S ':: The Latah County Historical Society
will commemorate the first year of the

;i Ft I Il p IL 8~ n:;: Lewis end Clark Expedition at their annual

Ice Cream Social and Chautauqua ("sha-
Oon't Miss the Lost One of the 5ummer I';; taa-kwa") show at the McConnell Mansion

ln Moscow on Sunday from 1-4 p.m.
Amy Martjn:l There wlllbe horse and wagonrldes,

Contemporary Folk „'aptors,andblackpowdershotsbyactors
from the Bitterroot Cor(p) who will role

12 - 1 PM Wednesday, July 30th:;: play members of the Lewis and Clark

Commons Green - FREE '"::

Ice cream sundaes and other treats,
alorig with live music and the grand open-
ing of the restored Governor's Bedroom in

the Mansion, will also be featured. Local
authors, Julle Monroe and Priscllla Wegner

. will be on hand to sign copies of their new
books on local and regional history,

The day's activities are free with the

TODAY

Summer Concerts on the Lawn

Series
Michael Jones jazz Quintet

In front of the Commons

Free
Noon

Idaho Repertory Theatre
Shakespeare's romantic comedy "As

You Like It"

Outside the Hartung Theatre

7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY

Idaho Repertory Theatre
Wartime comedy "Biloxi Blues"

Har tung Theatre
7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY

Dissertation
Mark Engelmann, chemistry,
nFlavonoid Interactions with Iron and

Iron Complexes: Implications on In-

vitro Antioxidant Activity"

Renfrew Room 111
10 a.m.

Tour the Living Learning Community
Today
University Residences will be providing
tours starting at Theophilus Tower

1 p,m.

Idaho Repertory Theatre
Americana musical "Always... Patsy
Cllnen

Hartung Theatre
7:30 p,m.

SATURDAY

Idaho Repertory Theatre
Shakespeare's romantic comedy "As

You Like It"

Outside the Hartung Theatre
7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY

Idaho Repertory Theatre
Wartime comedy "Biloxi Blues"
Hartung Theatre
2 p.m.

Idaho Repertory Theatre
"Steel Magnollasn

Hartung Theatre
7:30 p,m,

TUESDAY

Ul Summer Barbecue
Roast pork
Shattuck Amphitheater

$4.75 for adults and $4.25 for children
Information; 885-6381
6 p,m.

research publication in the June 26 issue
of the science journal Nature,

Ghazanfar and his MPI colleague Nlkos
Logothetis found that rhesus monkeys can
link their vocal sounds —such as friendly
coos or threatening calls —to correspon-
ding facial expressions.

"The presence of multimodal percep-
tion in an animal's communication signals
may represent an evolutionary precursor
of humans'bility to make the multlmodal
associations necessary for speech per-
ception," the pair wrote in Nature.

Ghazanfar's research combines the
study of primate vocal behavior with neu-
rophyslology. He is specifically interested
in how the auditory and visual compo-
nents of vocal expressions are integrated
at the behavioral and neural level in rhesus
monkeys. Even though speech is uniquely
human, his findings suggest that human
communication abilities may have evolved
from primate ancestors and parallel those
in pre-linguistic human infants.

The news of his scientific findings
spread throughout the world through
Reuters wire service to major media in the
U,S, and via news features published in

the New York Times, Los Angeles Times,
Seattle Times, Boston Globe and many
other global media in various languages,

Ghazanfar majored in philosophy at
Ul,'ith

other interests in biology and psy-
chology, He earned a doctoral degree in

neurosclence in 1998 at Duke University
and did post-doctoral work at Harvard
University before joining MPI Institute of
Biological Cybernetics. He has published
30 professional works, including a book
last year, "Primate Audition: Ethology and
Neurobiology" (CRC Press, Boca Raton,
Fla,),

He credits his early teachers in

Moscow and Ul uwho taught me so much
and encouraged me to pursue science;
particularly Lowell Kappmeyer and Larry
Volkenlng at Moscow High School and
Mark Desantls and Matthew Grober in Ul's

Department of Biological Sciences
showed me the beauty of nature and the
power of the scientific method. In Ul's
Department of Philosophy, Nick Gler and
Kathy George were instrumental in teach-
ing me how to think critically. Thanks to
these wonderful purveyors of knowledge, I

learned how to learn, and am really having
a great time!"
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Look at big picture

before choosinl
majoi'esearces

I>v WI~I>v Hovav
hl((h>SA<> y ''>'thyy

Aimee Shipman left, Africa after working
there nearly a decade ago, but Africa has
never really left her.

When she served with the U.S. Agency of
International Development in Botswana
from 1994-95, she worked on a management
plan for national parks. But nine years later,
it is not the environment or wildlife coxn-
pelling her to return to Botswana.

This time, the UI doctoral student is going
because 40 percent of the adult population in
a country of 1.6 million is HIV positive, and
she wants to find out how it reached this
point.

She will spend nine months there,
researching for her dissertation on a $25,000
Rotary Club Scholarship.

The entire time she was there with the
U,S.AID, Shipman did not hear about the
epidemic because no one talked about it-
not the government, not the people, not the
media.

Shipman said she had no idea the magni-
tude of the AIDS epidemic in Botswana was
so great until she began her doctorate in
geography two years ago and read more
about Botswana.

"What happened to this country? How can
they have the highest rate in the world? That
just really startled me," Shipman said.

She recalls seeing one poster citing statis-
tics of those infected in rural and urban
areas. She has since read that Botswana
started reporting cases in the mid-'80s.

Botswana, approximately the size of
Texas, is the northern neighbor of South
Africa with the extensive Kalahari Desert in
the south, the Okavango swamps in the
north and arid savannah in between.

It is a very stable country for Africa, with
a democratic government, a public health
infrastructure, modern communications and
good education system in place, Shipman
said.

"What I want to know is how did this [epi-
demic fall] through the cracks,"

That is precisely what she will research-
why a successful country with political sta-
bility and economic growth could allow the
epidemic to reach the highest rate in the
world.

"I feel that I might help provide a better
understanding of what this highly successful
sample of economic development in Africa
was lacking," she said. "I'm hoping that
maybe I can provide some light ... some
insight as to how that happened."

To her knowledge, no one has written or
published anything along this line of
research in Botswana.

Shipman claimed Botswana is the only
African country widely distributing drug
treatment for AIDS, but this does not lower
the infection rate. That can only be done
,through prevention methods.

"Until very recently, they haven't had a
comprehensive prevention or education pro-
gram," she said.

Shipman expects to divide her time equal-

Almee Shipman poses with some women from Botsw
International Development in 1994.

ly between completing her research in the
urban areas and helping with administrative
duties for prevention programs in the rural
areas. She does not expect trouble communi-
cating with the citizens of Botswana, or
Batswana, as they call themselves, because
English is one of the two national languages
and most people speak it.

"It's a British English, so you have i,o get
used to the differences in pronunciation and
phrasing," she said.

Nor does Shipman anticipate health or
safety risks for herself. Botswana has clean
water and lacks the civil strife found in many
African countries, especially its easi,em
neighbor Zimbabwe.

"It's a pretty peaceful country and they
pride themselves on that," she said. "I felt
very comfortable there. It is a very relaxed
way of life. It's sort of like Moscow in terms of
that it's not stressful; it's noi, fast paced."

Furthermore, the arid terrain covering
most of the country does not host dangerous
tropical diseases such as malaria or yellov
fever.

One concern she does have is seeing i,he
toll the disease has taken on the country in
the past decade.

"With a percentage like forty percent, you
know that people you knew are affected. I
think that is going to be pretty disturbing, to
go back and see that," she said. "But where
you have treatment, you don't see signs of the
illness as visibly as if people didn't have any
medication. With medications, people will
probably appear healthy for a longer time. So
maybe it won't be as obvious as I think it'
going to be."

After she returns to the United States and
finishes her dissertation, Shipman will once
again enter the work force. In her previous

e i emlc
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ana while working for the U.S. Agency of

job with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services, she
worked with endangered species. Now,
although she says the environment is still
very important to her, her priorii.ies have
shifted.

"This issue to me is really compelling," she
said. "Ifyou don', have a healthy population
to start„you're not going to get anywhere."

Africa has so captivated her that she may
spend the rest of her life dedicated io i.he con-
tinent.

"The pattern with (U.S.) foreign policy is
that, occasionally, Africa is important to us
and we'e interested for a minute, but then
20 years go by during which social and vco-
nomic conditions dramai.ically deteriorate,"
she said. "Ideally, I'd like to be someone con-
sistently focused on Africa, because that is
what i.he continent really needs."

She believes her doctorate in geography
will provide a sturdy background for envoi k in
international development, whether that is
in a non profit,, government or educai.ion con-
text.

"Geography, more than any discipline I
know, integrates all sorts of information in
looking at an issue," she said. "How does it.

(HIV/AIDS) affect their political stability fiv<.
years down the road? How does it, affect their
economical output? How does it affect. educa-
tion? There are so many directions you can
go.

Shipman plans to leave for Botswana in
September or October of 2004.

She was selected by the Moscow Rotary
Club to receive the Rotary District 5080
Ambassadoriiil scholarship.

The schol<irship is awarded on the basis of
academic achievements and the significance
of and dedication demonstrated for a service
project.
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1iud( I>th l% il(> ar ( uncut <

(h>t thci a Int t(> t<k(>n col
I( i,c oi ~tudcni w ho tak(
wh;Itvv< r cl;Issvs th< y want,
find r<. Iivf'n dvgrvvs that offer
the fr vvdo>n to explore i.he
m'Iny facets of th< university.

The Gvneral Studies pro-
gram of'f'«rs studvnts a number
of possible academic options
before selecting a major in a
traditional discipline; and off«rs
a Baccalaureate degree for stu-
dents who havv. dvvelopvd a
coherent program of study with
t.he aid of an adviser.

Studvnts can get advice fr om
the Univer'sity of'daho
Academic Advising center in
the Idaho Commons at any
time, regardless of major. They
have a broad
understanding of'RESHMAN
the all the univer-
sity's (icademic (res. halls, o

profnams and can
help find some- 6-6'.50 p.m.
i.hing to fit an indi- 3 3Q 4 20 p
vidual student's 3,3Q 4,2Q
needs. The cvnter
is also the home 6 6:50 P m.

for the General
Studies program. (Greek)

"I am an advo-
cate of freshman 3:30 4:20 p

advising because 6-6:50 p.m,
we can inform 6 6 5Q p m
them of ivhat they 3,3Q 4,2Qare getting into
and what they can
do," said Ben Evans, an aca-
demic advising coordinator.
"The General Studies degTee is
noi, a specialized def~ ee, but
rather a more comprehensive
view of what is out there
more uf' holistic approach of
education.

"We know who the specialists
are and can refer students to
who they need to go to. We gei,
about 30-35 students that
change into the GS degree a
year," he said, "We usually lose
around 100 students a year
from the General Studies pro-
gram, which is a good thing; it
means they found the degree
the > wanted."

The Interdisciplinary
Studies program is similar to
the GS program, only more spe-

ADVISING

ff-campus)

Sept. 8
m, Sept. 9
m, Sept. 10
Sept. 11

m. Sept. 8
Sept. 9
Sept. 10
m. Sept. 11

«ializ< d. With this d<>gree, stu-
d«nts ch<>osv s<.vvral specific
;Ir«;Is <>f'ntvr«si and may
d< sign (Iny comi>ination of
class<.s within i,hose areas.

Stud(.nts must. write a pro-
posai and gvt th<. signatures

of'he

dvans f'r th< specified
dv partmvnis in order to b<"

declared in this deft re.
Kristine Roby. college advis-

er f<>r the College of Letters,
Arts and Social Sciences, is the
adviser for juniors and seniors
seeking a degree in General
St,udies and those intr..rested in
the Interdisciplinary Studies
progr;im. Her office is in the
Administration Building, Room
112,

Gvn<.ral Studivs is an option
available io all students. and
students within the pr'ogram
c;In i.ransfer into a degree pro-

grain at, any time
so long as the v
meet i.he grade
point avvrage and
curricular require-
ments of'hose pro-
grams,

"I think all si.u-
dents should take
genei al studies
their first

year,'aid

Tess St.udley.
a GS sophomore.
"Students should
i,ake what they feel
like taking, and if
it Just so happens
they find some-
thing they like,

they should pursue thai,. I think
students could be more well
rounded."

"I demand satisfaction from
my education," said Brad
Watkins, a senior in the GS pro-
gram. "But (General Studies) is
not for ever ybody. It doesn'
work wit.h someone who has a
specific need. What good is a
general studies degree for
someone who wants to be a
chemical engineer. It allows me
to focus my education on my
interests and block together
classes that normally couldn'
be blocked

together,'any

students who know
their collrge system use it io
their advantage. Reading the

MAJOR, See Page AS

VANDALMAIL
From Page A1

The second step will be to
invest in a spam filter program
similar to SpamKiller or
IHateSpam on the market.

Finally, there will be a Web
Page created where students
could list senders or keywords
that are appearing in their
VandalMail accounts, which
would then be blocked.

Lanham also said that it is
important for students to know
that the university does not
"sell" student email addresses
to anyone.

VandalMail 101:
New students are issued an

e-mail address upon notice of
admission, so that you can acti-
vate your VandalMail accounts
prior to fall semester.

To sign up for a VandalMail
account, new and returning
students must first visit
www.support.uidaho.edu.

In the box "Login to Account
Manager," type in your eight
digit student ID number (dash
included) and your pin number.
The default pin number for new
students is month and day of
birth followed by two zeros
(MM/DD/00).

After you are logged in, click
on "change passwords." There,

is a list of your accounts includ-
ing VandalMail, Novell and
Web Site.

Once you have selected your
VandalMail password, you can
access the VandalMail login
site from the UI home page. If
you can't find the link, you'e
looking too hard. Click on the
small logo at center page.

You can also type in
www.vandalmail.uidaho.edu.
then bookmark it so you don'
have to labor through that
again.

Read through the tutorial
and policy to learn all about
your email options, what to do
if you use Pine or Pegasus and
how VandalMail came to UI.
Type in your username, which
is the part preceding the Oc in
your email address and then
your selected password.

Welcome to VandalMail.
Perhaps you already have mes-
sages from professors or cam-
pus departments.

If any problems arise in the
above steps, contact
Information Technology
Services at 885-2725 or
helpdesk@uidaho.edu. If you
are on campus, you can visit
the help desk in Room 133 of
the Administration Building.
Summer hours are from 7:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

SHARING
From Page A1

impulses and free-thought, we
forgot that we shouldn't have
to pay $17.99 just to hear
someone's ideas.... Artists
betrayed themselves and i,heir
listeners when they chose to
trade exclusive dist,ribution
rights to their music for
money."

Perry, who is also employed
by ITS, said he used Napster
for vears. "I grew up on
Napster. I was one of the first
people i,o use it," he said.
"Fifty-seven million Americans
use file sharing, and I don'
think they'e going to listen to
anyone who i,ella them to stop."

The RIAA announced June
25 that it would step up its
efforts to prosecute copyright
offenders —by filing lawsuits.

The group uses specialized
software to search directories
where music files are stored
and track all those who down-
load them.

Mary Lu Schweitzer, the
university's judicial officer,
said students who are accused
of file sharing by the RIAA are
ent,itled to a fair trial before
the University Judicial
Counsel. Though every case is
different, Schweitzer said
repeat offenders will receive
harsher penalties.

Pitman said the university
would not assist any students
charged with copyright
infringement in a lawsuit. "We
have no obligation to defend
the students," Pitman said. "I
will be clear on that. If they
engage in illegal behavior or
get charged with anything like
that, they'e on their own. It'
real simple."

got hea t insurarlce?
Student Health insurance Program ISHIP}

Annual Open Enrollment/Waiver Deadline

September 8, 2003

Ul's SHIP is one choice you have for student health insurance coverage.

Learn more at www.uidaho.ed%hip
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LOOKING FOR ANSWERS?
Sexual Assault ~ Stalking

Dating Violence ~ Risk Reduction

Domestic Violence ~ Reporting

~
4

Valerie Russo/Don Lazzarini

Administration Building 337
PO Box 443179

Nloscow, ID 83844.3179

208-885-2956

- Roxy
- Hurley
- Dickies
- Quicksilver
- Polo Jeans
- Nautica deans
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any regular, sale
or just reduced
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"We are a Full Line Depa-rtment

store with all your favorite brands"'
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Bob's serves plate uI o options

NEWS

k

The University of Idaho Argonaut
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The wallace Residence Center cafeteria at the
University of Idaho, known as Bob's Place, tries to
respond to students'pinions about the menu.

At Bob's, Ed Bockstiuck, the kitchen super visor
ivho supervises each bar and ensures to provide
good quality food and presentation of the food,
plans the menu. He creates the menu based on the
wellness table and the estimate of Iu>iv many stu-
dents and what, types of students are coming in
every day.

"This table indicates calories, every vitainin, salt
content, protein and such for the each meal,"
Bockstruck said. "It also provides hoiv niany left-
overs we have."

Now, students ran look at this nutrition infor-
mation on the bulletin board in Bob's and pam-
phlets that shoiv the dietary content of each meal,
including main dishes, pizza and salad, are avail-
able. "It will greatly help students to decide what
they want to eal.," Bockstruck said.

Chinese pepper pork, bean and Chinese queasi-
ly, choiv main noodles, fajita blend vegetable and
fortune cookies niake up the dinner entree menus
of just one night.

Tsubasa Saegusa. a Ul student who has attend-
ed since sprin«2003, s;iid he likes to eat at the cafe-
teria. "I really like the Bob's food," Saegwsa said.
"Main menus and pizzas are oily and thick, and it
suits my taste."

Part-time worker at Bob's, Nick Makhani, who
attends Boise Stale University in the regular
school year, comp;ired each university's cafeteria

and put Bob's on top. "Food is good quality at U of
I because choices are available."

Some students, however, complain about the
quality of Bob's food.

"No, I don't like it, everything there is too greasy.
I really want them to serve less greasy and better
quality food," said Chad Burnett, a sophomore who
has been eating at Bob's for two years.

"They never served decent steamed rice," said
Motomi Koyanagi from Japan. She said the rice
Bob's serves is very dry and it is different from
what she calls rice in Japan.

To get student opinion, Bob's does surveys at the
beginning of every year. Students fill out the form
and tell their backgrounds, such as where they
were from and their request for the food.

"We love to hear the students'oice," Bockstruck
said.

On the other hand, Bockstruck explained all the
food at Bob's food provides a nutritionally-balanced
diet because it serves the menu based on the table
of nutrition that. the college students need.

He also mentioned there are many choices of the
bars, v hich have food value in each; sandwich bar,
main menu bar, hamburger bar and the salad and
fruit bar.

"Even if you do not like to eat hamburger
because you think it s greasy, you have other choic-
es on the other bars," Bockstruck said.

The student manager, Bonny Young, oversees all
the part time employees a1 Bob's. She thinks they
work hard. "The quality of the workers here is
improving," she said.

"TiVe always put effort to answer to
students'eeds

as much as we can," Bockstruck said.
AMANDA HUNDT 'RGDNAU

Judy Perkins makes a sandwich for Tom Anderson of Maryland. Anderson was visiting campus with his son July 16.

e e Wi Ou I CIV: Students can scoot into parkinI;heaven
Ri Rvox %loni)z
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Paying $2 for a full tank of gas every
two week» and always finding a good
parking spot is a fantasy for most stu-
dents.

For scootei owners, it is a reality,
Motorized scooters appear on cam-

pus here and there, zooming bet>veen
classes and parking in rows. IVhile they
are legally considered motorcycles,
these lightweight automobiles offer a
blend of convenience and affordability
that appeals to some individuals.

"You can park them anywhere,"
sophomore Hank Therien said. Therien,
a business marketing major and stu-
dent, athlete, uses his 1985 Honda Elite
scooter to travel around town and com-
mute to football practice. He likes the
accessibility the scooter gives him,

Parking is rarely a problem for
Therien because his scooter is small
and the university offers ample motor-
cycle parking.

Students and faculty driving cars

and trucks may pay anywhere from
$40-$ 195 for a parking permit only to
find the parking lots full. Scooter opera-
tors rarely, if ever, find their designated
parking aieas full and can park imme-
diately. It's also free.

Permits aie not required for motor-
cycles parking in designated areas,
according to l,he current Campus
Parking Regulations. Scooter owners
may purchase separate permits to
access the colored lots, but Parking
Services Supervisor Stuart Robb esti-
mates I.his happens less than 10 times
per year.

Because no permits are issued for
motorcycle parking, it is hard to predict
just how many motorcycle operators
compete for these spots. Motorcycle use
also fluctuates with weather and sea-
sonal changes. Robb estimates that on
any given day there are between 40 and
200 motorcycles on campus.

Scooters and mopeds may seem like
an ideal form of transport, ation, but
every operator should be aware of the
legal operating requirements.

According to Idaho law, mopeds are
exempt from licensing and their opera-
tors need not have a motorcycle
endorsement on their driver's license. A
moped is defined as any vehicle on two
wheels that uses an engine under 50
cubic centimeters and includes pedal
pro pulsion. Scooters without pedal
propulsion are considered motorcycles.
New state law added the pedal require-
ment in July 2001.

The result is a large amount of for-
merly exempt vehicles now requiring
licenses as motorcycles, Last year the
number of motorcycles registered in the
state was 41,194. With the recent rise
in the number of vehicles considered
motorcycles, police have to issue a
greater number of warnings and cita-
tions to individuals operating scooters
without licenses or insurance.

"Ninety-nine percent of my (scooter
traffic) stops are because of those two
things," Moscow Police Officer Lee
Newbill said.

Newbill issues many warnings and
citations to scooter operators who either

are unaware of the recent legal change
or intentionally disregard it.

In addition to a license, motorized
scooters need to be equipped with
everything a car or truck needs, includ-
ing headlights, horns, rearview mirrors
and taillights. Newbill finds that many
people who have a license and insur-
ance neglec1 these other necessi1ies.

"I can usually write them $500 to
$600 dollars in citations just like that,"
he said.

Despite the hassle of the new regula-
tions, the overall low cost, of maintain-
ing a scooter and the ease of trans-
portation is still attractive to many stu-
dents.

Junior Mike Anderson, a business
and economics nmjor, spent $900 on his
brand new Twist N'o Venice in 2001.
Therien bought, his used Honda from
another student, f'r $500. Compare that
to the cost of a car or truck and many
students see a bargain.

The low fuel consumption and ease of
maintenance has also been a major sell-
ing point for scooter owners.

"They gel, great, gas mileage," saiil
April Coggins, owner of LaPlante Cycl<
in Pullman. "Usually between 90 and
100 miles per gallon."

"I have to fill the tank about once;i
week," Therien said. "And it's only thn i

bucks to fill i1 with premium."
Many student,s have a car or truck

and purchase a scooter as a seciin<1
vehicle. Anderson purchased his scootei
at Costco in Lewiston lo save on gas foi
when he doesn'1 need to use his truck.

Although scoot.ers of'fer many advan-
tages to students, they have Iheii shai e
of drawbacks. The main problem is
their reliance on clear and warm weath-
er, which is never guaranteed. Their
lack of power also can be frustral,ing,

"It, doesn', go as fast, as all the oth«i
cars," Anderson said. "You feel like
you'e holding people up."

Even though his scooter can't do
everything his truck can, Anderson
finds it, hard to resist the low price nnel
overall fun it brings him.

When i1's no1 raining oi snowing, I

use it," Anderson said.
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3 Senate Seats

Facilities &Operations Boarcl Chair

Director of Advancement

Director of Arts

Director of Evironmental Responsibilities

Director of Health 8 Wellness

Elections Coordnator

ASUI Academics Board
Works to improve academic services for undeI'gi adLlate students

ASUI Activities Board
PI'ovicl&s fillcIAclcII seI'vices Btld l6Bcl6'I'ship pi"ogI'BI%Is to assist studeIIt oi'g@IIig@tlo@s

ASUI Athletics Board
Promotes spirited athfetic support for Ul athletic programs

ASUI Civic Engagement Boarcl
ConIIects students to share recouI'ces aIId ideas to help solve sig@ifig@nt soci~i prob)e~s

ASUI Facilities and Operations Boarci
Reviews and Improves the facilities and operations of all campus facilities

ASUI Productions Board
EIIIiches the co-curricular expenence of all University of idaho students

get paid while you get leadership training, professional experiance„and have fun.
To apply, drop off a resume and application ln our office on the 3rd floor of the Commons

For more Information contact the ASUI offices at 885-6331
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Housing eptions widen in Moscow
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Frustrated renters in Moscow will soon have
more choices.

r~Fhe ri.nial market in Moscow is a landlord's
market, nn aning it is at, a 1 percent vacancy rate.
Anyone looking for an apartment, knnws the diffi-
culty in finding something that. is decenL and
affordable.

"It's really tough. I think landlords take advan-
tage of the tight market.... They seem not to care
about, maintaining properties as much as they
would if the market was better," said Brian
Feucht, a junior majoring in general studies.

Moscow Mayor Marshall Comstock said city
officials, university administrators and developers
started mee1ing in December tn discuss student
growl,h t,rends and planning strategies.

Comstock said recent, zone changes have pro-
vided more land for apartments. Las1 year was a
near record year for apartment construct,ion,
according to city records.

The projected need is to house an additional
672 students off campus by 2008, which is an est,i-
mated 3 percent incr ease of students per year.

"The private sector is aware of the need and is
trying to keep pace with the expected growth at
the university," Comstock said.

Assistant City Planner Bill Belknap said
changes are coming.

"Over the next two to three years, we should
have a significanL increase in Lhe number of apar1-
ments available in the housing market," Belknap
said.

Belknap said developers have 100-150 new
apartments planned for construction by next year.
About, 80 apartments will be built within the year
on the east side of south U.S. Highway 95, near
Lathen Street. About 100 more apartments on the
same property are due for completion within two
years.

Across the highway from the projected 180
apartments, a 60-unit affordable living housing
development, is planned near the John Deere deal-
ership, It should be done by 2005.

Belknap said 12 acres at the north end of Baker
Street, near I,he intersection of West A Street,
have been r ecently rezoned and have the potential
for about 260 apartments. On July 7, the Moscow
City Council approved the land to be subdivided
for apart, ment construction.

Belknap said there is potential for development

of several apartments in the southeast side of
town near White Avenue once annexation and zon-
ing are finished.

Universi1y planners are trying to match enroll-
ment on campus with housing at the university
and in the community, said Dan Schoenberg,
director of Auxiliary Services at UI.

The new Living and Learning Center on Sixth
and Line streets will provide 400 beds by this fall,
and 200 additional beds by Augus1 2004. However,
with the demolition of Gault Upham Residence
Hall this summer, and the demolition of Park
Village Apartments last summer, the net, increase
of beds is actually about 200.

Schoenberg said there are about 65 graduate
student apartments, 110 student family apart-
ments and 120 other student apartments on cam-
pus, wit,h 100 more unit,s expected by 2008.

Ray Panknpt, director of UI's Architectural and
Engineering Services, is optimistic that housing
efforts will be successful. He predicts the univer-
sity and private developers will meet student
housing needs in 5-7 years.

Moscow developer Noel Blum, of Blum
Construction, has built about 108 apartment units
in the past three years. Recently completed is a
60-unit complex on Wes1 A Street, near Winco.
This complex provides two, three and four-bed-
room apartments.

Blum said he is in the process of buying land
behind the Zip Trip convenience store on the
Moscow-Pullman highway. He plans to build 36
apartment units within the next year.

"A big insurgence of apartments will be built,
over the next couple of years," Blum said.

Shelley Bennett, a commercial real estate bro-
ker and developer in Moscow, said the rental mar-
ket will be healthier with annexation and rezon-
ing efforts by the city.

Bennett said the discussion with developers
and university administrators last winter focused
on growth in order to compete with peer universi-
ties, primarily Boise State University and
Montana State University. It was stressed that
Moscow has to provide adequate housing to meet
the expect,ed grow1h by 2008.

"The construction of new apartments is great
because it provides a greater choice in living
options for students and the community," said
Erik Keating, a senior electrical and computer
engineering major who has lived off campus for
two years. "It provides competition in the market
for housing rates."
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A mass of recreational vehicles sit in the Kibble Dome parking lot last week while their owners participate in the

"Life on Wheels" RV convention.

Going to co ege oesn't ave to mean going or ro e
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College students can live com-
fortably and still have a little fun
on a tight budget.

Some veteran dollar stretch-
ers revealed a few of their
secrets to saving money for on
and off-campus living, food,
clothing, entertainment and
books.

Colleen Case, a recent
University of Idaho graduate
who spent two years in the resi-
dence halls, said even though on-
campus living is straightforward
in pricing, there are still a few
ways to cut costs.

"Get a double room for sure.
That makes things a little cheap-
er," Case said. "I also always got
the lowest meal plan and turned
the money that I didn't use at
Bob's into flex dollars. I also did
my laundry off campus at
Laundromats."

Case lived in Wallace complex
her first year at UI and the
Theophilus Tower her second
year before retiring to off-cam-
pus living.

There is a less expensive
alternative on campus. Wallace
complex, at its cheapest„ is
$4,746 a year. Ethel Steel House
is $4,024.

Alt,hough on-campus living
does not allow for many ways to
cut corners, it does offer a flat, no
hassle rate. Off-campus living,
however, has several variables,
all of which one can really save
on.

Moscow's rental market, is
similar from real estate agent, to
real estate agent, bul. there are
still some good deals out there.

"My house is a great deal,"
Holly Hall, a juniormajoring in
sports science, said. "I pay one
flat fee Lhat, includes water,
sewer, garbage, cable, electricity,

phone and high speed Internet
all for $315 a month. There are
other places around like this.
You just have to look."

Hall found her apartment on
the ASUI off-campus housing
list, which she said usually con-
tains rentals available that are
not through Moscow's major real
estate agents.

Hall has found prices there Lo

be at least reasonable, and some-
times, as in her case, consider-
ably lower. She said on months
where bills were low, she would

pay close to $315 a month in her
last apartment, but on the high
end she would pay $375.

Once students have apart-
ments, how can they afford to
furnish them? Anita
Christenson, another UI alum-
na, lived off-campus in several
different residences,

"I used to visit Now and Then
all the time. Many studenLs
bring their used furniture there
at the end of the year and they
usually have some great stuff,
From beds to barstools, I was
usually guaranteed to find what
I was looking for."

Christenson said there are
even cheaper ways to get furni-
ture, "Many students don't both-
er taking their furniture to sec-
ond-hand stores, they just put
stuff ou1 by Dumpsters,"
Christenson said. "I'e had many
friends tell me 1hey goI. some cool
stuff for free Dumpster diving at
the end of the school year."

Monthly utility bills can hurt
the pocket book, but lonI<ime
Moscow resident Lori Robinson
has found ways to ease the pain.

"The Community Action
Partnership is great. They offer
energy and phone assistance
based on your monthly income,"
Robinson said. "If you take in

your prnof of residence, pay
stubs for the last three months,

electricity and phone bills, they'l
decide your need and credit your
account. But you have to go in
December, because it runs from
year to year."

The energy assistance pro-
gram is federally funded and dif-
fers every year, but can usually
cover one to three energy bills in
the coldest months of the year.
Phone assistance is offered
through the state and averages a
$12 credit per month on basic
charges and will run throughout
a year.

The Avista Utilities Web site
also has some tips to lower
monthly energy bills, as well as
possible payment plans like the
Comfort Level Billing plan. This
plan averages out the monthly
bill so one flat rate is paid every
month.

Avista bases it on the previous
yearly rate at that address, so if
former residents were not very
energy conscientious the rate
may not be too low, but it is
reassessed each year.

College students have been
notorious for living off Top
Ramen, but Moscow offers some
ways to stray from the general
college diet. Nikki Scheibe, a life-
time Moscow resident and
University of Idaho graduate,
has perfected those ways.

"First off, you have to know
about WinCo. It's the cheapest
grocery store in Moscow by far.
Secondly, become a Tidyman's
and Safeway club member and
shop their savings. If you are
going down to Lewiston, there's a
store called The Grocery Outlet
that has groceries for even
cheaper than WinCo." Scheibe

said. "And xvhile you'e down
there, buy things in bulk at
Costco."

Scheibe did not only have tips
on grocery shopping. She said
students should be able to eat
out every once in a while t,no.

"When I go out, I always order
water to drink and I never look
at the food on the menu first,, I
always look at the prices and
then decide from the less expen-
sive things what sounds good."

Holly Hall also had some good
information on hnw to get a meal
for a decent price.

"Always carry around the
Survival Kit, because there are
some good Lwo-for-one specials
out there," she said in reference
to the coupon book available on
campus each semester.

Hall said there is an art to
ordering food at a restaurant.
She gave a few examples.

"When I go to Cougar
Country in Pullman, I always
order a cub meal. You get a cub
burger, fries, a refillable drink,
Skittles and a coupon for a free
dipped ice cream cone. Not to
mention the toy all for about
$3.50!"

Hall went on to explain the
best way to save money when
eating out is to know the spe-
cials.

"You can go a whole week eat-
ing out on specials. Subway has
their Turkey Tuesday, for exam-
ple. And if you can't find a spe-
cial that day, Wendy's and
McDonald's have great dollar
menus," Hall said. "Even at more
expensive restaurants you can
eat pretty cheap. My friend and I
went to Applebee's the other day

and split, a main course meal and
the appetizer platter. We ivere
both stuffed and, without drink».
it. cost us about. $8 apiece.

Lnri Robinson has good Lips
on how save money on clothing.

"Everyone already knows
about Goodwill, and I,here is a
clothing bank at the Nazarene
Church," Robinson said. "But
not. everybody shops at second-
hand clnthing stores. Royal
Clothing in Pullman buvs
clothes from individuals and
then sells them second-hand. It.
is pretty nice. I took five items in
there and she offered me $17.50
cash or a $30 store credit. So
there's something everyone can
do.

EnLer1ainmen1 in Moscniv can
be expensive as well, but there
are ways tn spare some expense.
Colleen Case says she's an avid
movie fan mainly because it'
one of the few things tn dn in
Moscow, but she has found ivays
to afford it.

"Hastings gives you a $ 1 cred-
it if you return net releases the
day after you rent them. Every
couple movies for me are free. I
also hit, the matinees if I want Io
see something in the t,heater.-

Hall has also found Yvays
around movie expenses, "We
always have movie part,ies, sn I
only dn the renting every once in
a while. If I want I.n gn sec a
show in the theater, the Bnrah
Theater on campus and the
Ken Yvnrthy do Yvntoivn ahn Yv

movies a few months after they
are released, but before they are
nut on video and I think it's i>nlv

$2 to get. in."
Hall said she usually finds

I'ie» things I.n do instead. She
said theri aie many neat places
around Moscow that are fun to
visit.

"I try tn take advantage of the
natural surroundings," Hall
Said.

Case and Scheibe were both
avid fans of getting into intra-
mural sports.

"They are free and pretty
much run throughout the school
vear, and if vou vein vou get a T-
shirt," Scheibe said.

Lastly, there is the expense of
schoolbooks. Julie Pollastro, a
washington State University
graduate student, has some tips
for book buying.

"I have used half.corn for two
years noiv and es1imate my sav-
ings a1 above $

1,000.'ollastrofound that half.corn,
an offshoot, of the popular auc-
t.ion site ebay.corn. had every
book she needed for school for a
drastically cheaper price.

"Just find out the ISBN num-
bers (located on t,he back of every
book, above the bar code) for the
books you need that semester,
1ype them into t,he search box
and usually several options will
come up," Pollastro said. "I have
never had trouble finding a book
that, I needed. Just be sure to
order them a few weeks before
class st.arts because thev ship
anyivhere from five to 15 days."

"One semester I had to buy
two math books that would have
cost. me $214 at the bookstore,
and I endecl up getting them for
$6b nn half.corn. in great. condi-
tion. Half.corn Yvas the only thing
Lhrrt saved me money in college.
Half.corn and Tnp Ramen."

0 I
join the Student Alumni Relations Board!
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PJ Enterprises takes charge of construction at the KAT house.

CONSTRUCTION
From Page A1

0i h t''il I Il 0 I' 0 Il s 1I'l c i I 0 I'I

in<.ludvs ivu) k in frn»t of'hv
(. <lii)I>L)s ( li)'isLi;<0 Cvnivr;md
0)i t i)» t't)i Ist)ivv in H(. 110 W<ilk.

Living L»:inning Community

Th» LI.('i ii thv biggrit pn>j-
vct ihii it)It)i>i('ll Bvgtiil I<1SL

st)Ill)livn if>('ii'ii, ()00-b('cl
phaic')I il)v iivw LL( lio<isvs
will <ip< i) un . «hvdul< nf'I'vr ing 0
mnr v indvp< n(ivnt living envi-
ron)i)L! IIL fu)'liidvi'gl11(IU'it»i.
bc'ho('nf)<'I'9< i<it(i const i'tl»L)nil
1)<>i gu>i(')i)Oui hly )vILII v(<rv
fvtv ina«'i. Tlvn uf the fivri build-
iilgi It<tv(-')II'cady b('(in fili'lit'.d
Ov(.!I'(> th('tntvc<I's)tv su ii crit>
b('giii 8<'i()i)'ip iiit< rr)nit)8.

Th» Iivv cuiilpivt<'cl lint)st.'s
npt'il t i))i I ill I tv) Lh st II I t 11I ('v
Ii)<) I'(' il 'ihL'n)'ks Yi(<t i.o b('n)li-
plvivd by f;ill 20<34. ')Vhen cnm-
pIL'1(.'cl i 1>L'iighi, hOLts('s w) II

hold nv;lrly 75> itudvnts each,
huusv claiiruumi, the interna-
tiut )ill stLI(fvilis pi'ogt'itiii at>d
I'<tir)1 sp(tc('. All i.h<'uildlilgs
opvn Iii'in 0 coUI'ival'cl
()chn('I)hut'g said 1)v llnpc!s will
( ilcollt'ttgt.'on>a)L)nttv.

Thv first fivv iin'liv 1)nusv
<iluti(.'hile Lli(< n('xi. ii) i'('('ill
bv iliv satnv fnvtr-floor house
it<icllvd 0» <I flnui'f public
sp <let.'.

( I'<i)vs I'»c('at 1v bL'gati the
fnundai.inn for )vhat >vill house
th('nivrnatiunal program and
>vill 1>(fnn ihv rest of the build-
itlgs iuni» Ev()ILL)<lily ihc circa
will crvaiv a common area for
stud( nts that >vill I'cai.ui e a cafe
and flv<i cl iii!mvvting rooms.

The pi Ojvct coii hit about,
832>.5 millinn, p;tid for with
bond» puichasvrl I'iom the uni-
v(<I'shy.

Each of'h» buildings lvere
1>uiit. with community involve-
mvni and ind(<p('ndvnt living in
mind. Thc LL(.". w;ts cr»ated to
Ilnlisv SL,L)clt'.Iris tn (I I'tii.to uf 80
pvrccnL singi(s and 20 pvrcent

dnublvs, helping students make
step from the traditional

freshman residence hall lifv to
more in dependei)ce.

The first floor of each LLC
building houses a kitchen, din-
ing area, study rooms, a family
room, an apartment for an resi-
dent director and fireside
lounge. Rooms can be set up
completely how the students
want, allowing a different feel
for each house,

Aside from the ('.xterior, none
nf the houses are cookie cutter.
Each main floor is designed di>'-

ferently. Then each floor above
that is diff'erent and even the
suite-1ype rooms are distinc1.

Each suite holds between
one and five students though
the majority of suites hold four
with one person in a "super-sin-
gle" or double room. Included as
well are ADA compliant and
residence assistant rooms. The
suites have their own bathroom
complete with shower,
living/common area and kitch-
vncttv with 0 micro-f'ridge, sink
a)lcl shelves.

Studvnts picked out the fur-
niture for all the areas of the
houses. The bedrooms have
cumplvtvly moveable and versa-
tile desks and drawers as well
as 0 loftablc bvd and armoire.

Each air-conditioned house,
suite and room is locked using
key card access.

"A lot of emphasis was placed
on safety," Schnenberg said.
Along with the card access is
included an intercom system
and video cameras i,hroughout
ihe building.

Each house is separated
much the same way as other
halls. The first, building, on the
corner of Sixth and Line
Streets, will be the Scholar's
house and others include
College of Natural Resources
and Engineering.

The LLC is primarily open to
sophomore nr older students.
Freshmen usuallv stay in Lhe

Theopolis Tnwer or )Vallace
Complex. For information, call
1-800-681-9361.

Kappa Alpha Theta House

Thv new Theta house will
open for formal recruitment
this year and will be available
to begin living in by the begin-
ning of'he fall semester.

The new house will be almost,
cnmplete with the exception of
the basement area, tn be com-
pleted by mid-Sep1ember.
Karen Haugvn, president of the
Facility Corporation Board,
said all of the essential living
spaces will be ready for recruit-
Iilelli,.

The first, second and third
floors are nearly complete and
construction is focused on the
main floor, which houses the
living room, dining room,
library and kitchen.

The 75-person capacity
house was designed to fit in
well with the other architecture
on old Greek.

The Thetas are located
behind the SUB and next to the
Theta Chi house.

The house features appoint-
vd women's rooms with capacity
for twn, four, five or six; senior
suites, which include their own
private sleeping quarters,
snack and main kitchens, and a
sleeping porch.

Other feat,ures include a
recreation room, art and design
studio, laundry, dining and a
chapter room. The building is
one of the few Greek houses
that is wheelchair accessible.

A memorial garden also will
be erected for Tracey Egan, a
Theta who died last spring in a
car crash.

The Thetas were originally
chartered at Idaho in 1920 but,
disbanded in 1986. They re-
chartered in fall of 2001 and
now have 45 members. For
information, call 1-800-87-
GREEK(47335) or 885-6757.

What'sin d name~ ust ask GOVeg.corn
.<< A it ii 8 <

'
> < > >: ( > < <: I < <

it«l'I il

Chicago < KRT) —Whc'I> thv 'tilimal-right i
acti'visi fui'I>1(ii'ly ktinwri as KOI18 Rub('I'Linn
;tr'riv('i;ti ili(')I'I)a» «heck-iil couiit('I', ih»
c0)I v t 'I'i <1 t I 0 I1 gn (<s i01>I(!1h I IIg I I k (' h I i:

"Wh;)L is yout';tniv'."
CJO >'g.c'uii>.
Is Lb>it yoUI'ir'st nairlc oi'oLII'ast,

name'?"
"It's just G<iVvg.corn."
"Uhhh, Ie1's t,ake a look at your I.D.'n

IVIarch, Ruh»risnn, 23, of Norfolk, Va.,
legally chai>«vrl hei name 0> that <>f 0 mijn).
vvg('L<ii'i<it) )<V('b s)(v, 0 Irlnv» Lb<)i. sli(< hup('i
tvill cit iiw <iitvnti<>n 1<> thv pli«ht <>f f)t n>;)ni-
mali Lhtii ili( sayi;irv rais»el in crtioipcd
quarivri and iutijvcivd io pi<inful pr r>cv-

durc s.
"I Iuvv it. Whvn people call fnr mv across

a busy room. <>rwhen I sign a check, or when
I go pay iny vlc«triciLy or rent, evv) ybndy hai
ihaL < ail(.i-lil(!Ot > il\css<tgv faker> dntvi>.

lt'i unclvar how rare such name changes
arv, buL not.hing similar has come to the
aitvnti<in of People for the Ethical
Tt< aimvni. Of'Animals, owner of GoVeg.corn,
ih< Wvli iiic, and employer of GoVeg.corn,
th< pvriun. according to PETA.

U.S. Su»i;il Svcurity Administration
spoil( itvu)'>)till Mai'i ha McNish said

hvl'i«vncydoesn't track names with punctua-

tionn,

bui said her co-workers do not recall
inq<iirivs about, similar name changes: "I
>vuuld say thaL this question has not come
up before."

Among those who have greeted the name
change with skvpticism is GOVeg.corn's
m<>i.lier. 0 kindergarten tvachvr in Culver,
I ncl. "H<)i ynL)i'>tli>iv. s so pi'ciiv, shc pi'otest-
(d. And then: "What are you going to do
tvltvn you'e married?"

G<iV< g.curn, whn said she has changed her
i><It>ic tvith Lhc city of Norfolk, the Virginia
department of'moi,nr vehicles, her bank, her
I;indinrd, t.hv electric company and her cred-
it card company, remains firm in her convic-

tion that she is doing 1he right thing.
GOVeg.corn's name change caps nearly a

decade of ardent vegetarianism that began
with a school project when she was 14.

While researching cosmetic testing on
animals, she came upon a book with a sec-
tion on "factory farms," large, economically
efficien1 animal-raising operations.

"This cannot be true!" she called from the
living room to the kitchen, where her n>oth-
er was cooking sausage.

"This cannot be what animals go
through," she said, as she read about "chick-
ens having their beaks cut nff with a hot
blade when i,hey<re one day old, piglets hav-
ing their teeth ripped out with pliers and
castrated without anesthetic, just as general
practices."

GOVeg.corn said she had considered
changing her name for so long she can't pin-
point the exact, moment of inspirai,ion,
although it came long bef'ore her she landed
a jnb at PETA, where is she is the organiza-
tion's youth projects specialist.

LLC offers community, independence

4p:.'<k<"-.

MAJOR
From Page A3

course catalog has all the infor-
mation on what needs to be done
and might lead to something
interesting.

"I started in English, and
eventually switched to graphic
design," senior Justin Ringle
said. "My first few years were all
core, so being in a degree pro-
gram didn't matter too much."

Students at UI must pass a
general set of core requirements,
abouL 34 credits, depending on
your choices. This takes up a
chunk ou1 of the 128 credits thaL
must be completed for all
degrees. Another group is taken
from upper level classes, for 0
baccalaureate degree at UI, at,
least 36 upper level credits are
required. That leaves at least, 58
credits open for study through-
out, the entire university.

Students'ni.crests change
rapidly, and changing a major is
something to be carefuj about,.
There are many degree pro-
grams that start down a track
hard to get off two or three years

cluwll Litt> I'nil<1. (. 1)<)I>ging ai. LI>;ii

point rn;iy rvquirc;tn vxi.i;i yv;ii
or Lwo.

"Tnn ninny si,udvni.i just, think
tll(<v knutv (!xi>et ly vvl'i(ii. Lh<'y

want, aiicl et>i'nil in 0
clcgi'v('oil>('.

»n(I Lip Ciiailgiilg f'utir 01.

five Lit>i('.s tiiicl su)ilv OI'<I afixiicl Lu

ch ting», s<t I cl lv;I ri n Cl i ff'n)'<I,

acliiliilisii')li ivv <issistriilL
fnr'i)<.'chool

<if'nurn;tiii)11 ail(i Mttss
Media.

Ii IS fit>v. Ln Ciiitilg('OL)
I'liind,shv st)i(1. "I hat.c iu i«

'oir)L'oil('iitl d('gl v('hev du)) I

want tn bv in."
Ultimaivl v t.h< sv chnic«i ir<

up io thv stud< rii. 1<ig<uring< oiit
liow LI>L< Y<yY Lvlri tvnr'ks a)1d figttt'-
iilg r>t>t liow Lo LIYC Lhc iyiL('it>
arv major stvps in;> collvg( ( (10-
cattOn.

"A number of st.ud< rifi;ti v i»it.
It) f0 I'Ii) vd w(>11 ('I> <) t tgh

I»'Inn'oillg

It>i.u ti dvgi'('(', ti)>cl if ili('v
wait tnn long in dvcid( if'i i.
what Llrvy I'valiy w"ini, it citn <'ii(l

up heing nni in tiivii bvst. it>i< i'-

vst tn ch tngv nui," Evans itii<l,
Aclvising will 1>v hvlcl in th<

Student Union Builrling i'«)l(I

Room, 2nd Fino)i I"oi'<irv inf<>r-

mai,inn, coll 885-L383I or v-ni;tii
advisingO«uid;thn.vdL).

(

AMANGA )tuN<>T AGGONA<it

ANR Construction employees work on the Kibbie Dome east end addition.

Campus Christian Fellewship ccr=
,<%'.g Q

Fight ignorance
with Jason

Eoyer Eash
Sat, Sept 6

We meet behind
Living Faith
Fellowship, at
345 SW Kimball
Court, Pullman

'.. i'ead the
4', rgonaut

~ waterskiing
~ floating

the river

~ great friends
~ volleyball
~ good food
~ sunshine

Jesus
—,.'ur

Purpose
Our Passion

Our Life

Friday Night+
-.;I at 'F:SOpm Friday

We invite you to
experience Him with us.

834- 'I 088
I

A RC'ON At l T

.MNBINEI'S

zp ~—$1.99
'Menu

> tt<)>))

3:00-6:00
$ 2.BG NINIILtON BRINK HRBER PER PERSBN~accept all credit cards

~

I
~

When you need rental houseing
Check rental listings at-

www palouseproperties corn

Email us at)
rerltals(epalouseproperties corn

Ext aValue
ays

Crisp Meat Burnto
Monday $1.29
Tuesday Tacos
2 Soft Tacos $2.99
Veggie Burrito
Wednesday $1.79
Crisp Taco Th)ursday
8 for $1.99
Taco Burger
Friday $1.29

The Convenient
& Rechargeable

Gift Card...

CirspfVdtst)r

>1<ii)

+~@/'I/xx>x

Get one today at any Happy
Day R<L)staurant.,

...ororder your card by
phone. Call 208-743-0583.

~ ~
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<iPPOR<U« I<<
~ ~ ~ ~
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Student works wi th li eti me mentor to achieve his dreams
i nce I,he beginning of time,
man has dreamt of flying.
And it was only 100 years

ago that this dream was realized
hy the Wright Brothers,

Fast forward to today and
flight is everywhere. It is a stan-
dard of I,ravel, a means of tacti-
cal defense and a tool for effi-
cient medical attention. As I
type this, a crop duster is
careening gracefully over the
hills below my
Il ouse.

Ever since
I can remem- r
ber, I have
wanted to fly.
This love was
eminent even
in my child-
hood toy selec-
tion, which
consisted of

EMET.'ots

of paper Photo editor

airplanes,
Emet's work appear

model air-
regularly m ihe Argonaut

planes that Hrs e.mad address is

llew (and aig piiotoppsuhuidahoedu

sometimes did
iiot) and more.

When I was in the eighth
trade, my grandmother gave my
younger brother Microsoft Flight
Simulator 95 for our computer.
Although it was his present, I
i.bink I ended up using it at
least 10 times more than he did.
This was tl e first real encouni,er
I had with the opera(,ions of a
real airplane and I was instantly
:«ddicted.

I would virtually "fly" with
the fligh1, simulator for at least
itn hour a day, buzzing the
('olden Gate Bridge in San
Francisco with an aerobatic air-
plane or performing landings at
13ocing International Airport in
Seattle with a Lenrjet. Soon

after these encounters, I was
sure of it: I wanted to be a pilot
when I grew up.

The ninth grade rolled around
and I had an assignment in my
English class. Usually my class
studied old "boring" English lit-
erature or read plays by William
Shakespeare (boring for a hyper-
active teenager, at least), But
this assignment was different.

My classmates and I were to
pick a career of interest and
research it for a presentation to
be given in front of the class.
One part of the assignment was
to find a mentor in that field of
work and interview them. Since
I didn't know of any pilots in the
Moscow area, I went online and
found a few flight forums.

Within days I received an
email back from a guy named
Don Eikenberry who used to be
a flight instructor at
Pullman/Moscow Regional
Airport and was now a senior
status copilot for a Boeing 727
for UPS in Seattle. I could not
have been more lucky.

From then on, we were great
friends. He was always bugging
me to get started with flying,
but I never seemed to have
enough time set aside for it. My
summers were always full with
working part time or at kid'
camps, but I would always keep
the idea of learning to fly in the
back of my mind.

Finally, this summer I decid-
ed I could not wait any longer
and so I took the plunge. And
who better to be my flight
instructor than Don.

Almost anyone can learn to
fly if they are determined indi-
viduals who want to learn and
have a thirst for adventure and
a knack for safety. Before any-

t!.'v

one can fly, however, they must
receive their "medical." This is
simply a physical with the goal
of flight in mind.

A person must have at least
20/40 vision, not be colorblind
and must pass other various
health requirements. I discov-
ered that I needed glasses at my
medical exam and this came as
quite the surprise to me.

Another thing a person must
have is money. Flight school is
not cheap. Many schools will
charge $60-$75 per hour of les-
sons. This cost is in place to
cover the expenses of the air-
plane fuel and maintenance and
the salary of the flight instruc-
tor.

A student pilot will complete
at least 40 hours before receiv-
ing their private pilot's license,
so a student pilot should expect
to pay between $2,400 and
$3,000 for lessons, $200 or more
for ground school and $200 for
their FAA (Federal Aviation
Administration) checkride,
which is a lot like the guy who
goes along on a driver's educa-

tion test.
For someone who wants to fly

but just can't afford these costs,
low interest rate financing is
available with payment plans
tailored to many people's finan-
cial backgrounds.

Flight is glamorized in movies
and books. Chuck Yeager, the
first man to fly faster than the
speed of sound and considered
one of the greatest pilots of all
time, helped make flying a thing
that was part of everyone's lives.
Flying is almost portrayed as
being easy and that anyone can
pick up the controls to an air-
plane and fly away into the sun-
set.

Not so fast! I was one of those
people who thought; "pilots are
born, not made" and it was
something that you either knew
how to do or you did not, regard-
less of how many hours you had
in the pilot's seat. I was in for a
surprise during my first lesson.

Flying is partially about
learning different procedures
used for different situations.
One of these procedures is slow

ABOVE; Based at Felts Field in Spokane, Don Eikenberry's 1978 Cessna 152
Acrobat is equipped with many updated technologies including the latest in

global positioning system navigation. TOP: The Inland Northwest in the sum-

mer takes on a new shade of beauty from 1,500 feet above ground level.

flight. Slow flight is when the
airplane is flown at close to its
stall speed, or the speed at
which its wings stop producing
lift.

Slow flight is used to train a
pilot to fly a plane with consis-
tency and with small corrections
to avoid losing control of the air-

plane. It is very important,
because a plane will be flown
very sloivly vvhen it comes in to
land at an airport.

With my first slow flight I
was defeated. I could not get the
airplane to maintain a constant

SOAR, see Page A9

Emet Ward, right, takes control of the airplane while his flight instructor, Don

Eikenberry, left, monitors his progress,
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Students benefit from
NEWS

am's sons e in i'ai

The University of Idaho Argonaut

river-side living lab Bodies foundin Mosul

after six hou-r /zun battle
tion systems program at the col-
lege.

Geographic information sys-
tems —called GIS —wed com-
puterized mapmaking programs
with databases, allowing pro-
grammers to handle and analyze
data in just about any way they
can imagine. Last spring, the col-
lege offered its first GIS and
mapmaking courses under the
net program.

"We'e also going to have a
new GPS (globa~l positioning sys-
tem) class this fall," Fond du Lac
GIS instructor Jason Kennedy
said,

He plans to take the GPS stu-
dents to the study area to map
the more defined trails.

The students will also gain
valuable experience by preparing
GIS overlays using property, top-
ographical and soil maps and
descriptions of vegetation types.
To ensure accui'acv, students will
double-check the E!ata on-site.

Feltus and fellow student Aki
Kappenman are using bo1h GPS
and GIS in t,heir white pine sur-
vey. )Vhen they locate an old-

.ohv(h pine, they first record its
ocation using GPS, They then

determine and record the tree's
diameter, height and health.
Back a(, the college, the students
will enter the information into a
computer.

"It's melding environmental
science with our new GIS pro-
granl, so hve c"ill coiile ilp wltll a
nice map of where the best pines
are," Wold said,

The pine survey may expand
to include an examination of
white pine regeneration.

In addition to tape measure,
notebook and clinometer, a device
that measures elevation or incli-
nation, Kappenman brought a
pair of small digital cameras
mouni,ed side-by-side on a rod.
He used the device to take 3-D

ictures of flowers, plan1s and
abitats.

The environmental institute
will use the photographs for edu-
cational purposes.

"T)Vhat I hvould like to do with
some of these images is create
virtual field trips," Wold said.

lty ST I:vs Ixl'I'l K II A
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Students at Fond du Lac
Tribal and Community College
don't have far to go when they
need to learn about the natural
world.

Stretching along the St. Louis
River, at two nearby locations,
lies the college's 2,140-acre
Environmental Study Area.

"It's great. Not a lot of other
colleges have an area like this to
come out to for hands-on experi-
ence," Fond du Lac student
Ajyxis Feltus said recently.

Feltus, a Duluthian who is
working toward her associa(e's
degas ee in environmen1al science,
made her comment, while survey-
ing old-grmvth white pines in the
area for the college's
Environmental Institute.

One part of the Environmental
Study Area lies along the east
bank of'he St. Louis River near
Brookston, about 15 miles from
the college. The other is along
both sides of the St. Louis River,
soul,h of Interstate 35 and barely
0 mile from the college,

Both tracts include a range of
river, riverside and forest ecosys-
tems. )IVhile the state and
Carlton County ohyn the property,
long-term cooperative agree-
ments allow 1he college to coordi-
nate all environmental research
and educational activities on the
property.

"We'he been doing stuff OLtt

there since '08," said Andy Wold,
hend of the college's environmen-
tal institute. "It's an outdoor
classroom and research lab."

The white pine pi oject is just
one way the college uses the
propert>'. Students in the school's
geo o~a, ecolof~. biology and envi-
ronmen(al studies prom ams visit
the sites for class. Students have
compar ed the differences in
microclimates and vegetation
bethveeti north- and south-facing
slopes. They have counted
amphibians and migrating
hawks and conduct an annual
spring survey of the calliti~ frogs.

Later this month, middle and
high school students hvilj use the
area during a college-hosted
math and science field camp.

The number of potential uses
for the area increased with the
creation of a geographic informa-
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UDAY SADDAM HUSAYttj

National Assembly Member/

Olympic Chairman/

Saddam Feyadeen Chief

Uday a(Id Qusay Hussein, shown on playing cards i

reportedly killed by U.S. forces in Mosul, Iraq, on T

Scott McClellan said in a statement. "While
there is still much work to do in Iraq, the
Iraqi people can see progress each day
toward a better and more prosperous future
for their country."

On Capitol Hill, Ambassador L. Paul
Bremer, the top U.S. official in Iraq, was
more effusive as he made the rounds of con-
gressional offices to shore up support for the
administration's post-war effort.

"This is a really great day for the Iraqi
people.

"It's a wonderful day for the fine
American men and women in our services,
who have shown again how competent and
professional they are," Bremer told
reporters after a closed-door meeting with
lawmakers. "The fact that Baghdad was
lighted up with celebratory fire tonight
shows you how important this is."

At a late night news conference near
Saddam's sprawling presidential palace on
the banks of the Tigris River, Lt. Gen,
Ricardo Sanchez told reporters that Qusai
and Odai were killed after U.S. troops sur-
rounded then stormed an opulent villa in an
affluent neighborhood of Mosul where the
two brothers were hiding.

MOSUL, Iraq (KRT) —U.S. troops killed
two of the most feared and powerful figures
of Saddam Hussein's regime —his sons
Odai and Qusai —during a fierce six-hour
gun battle Tuesday in the northern city of
Mosul, the top U.S. commander in Iraq said.

Four U.S. troops were wounded in the
fight.

The deaths of the two brothers marked
an important military and morale-boosting
breakthrough for U.S. troops, who for weeks
have been killed in daily attacks and who
sometimes appeared to be on the brink of
losing control in the country they and
British forces conquered three months ago.

Their deaths also raised hopes of at least
a psychological blow to hardcore loyalists of
Saddam's former Baath party regime, who
U.S. officials blame for carrying out the
attacks. It, was unknown whether the two
brothers played any active role directing the
resistance to U.S. forces.

Celebratory gunfire broke out and
streams of tracer rounds ripped through the
sky over Baghdad Tuesday as word of Odai's
and Qusai's deaths spread. Hopes also grew
that the back of the Baathist, guerrilla
insurgency had been broken and that
Saddam Hussein would be next on the
American hii, list.

The deaths were welcome news at the
White House, where President Bush moni-
(ored developments in Mosul in a series of
1elephone calls from Defense Secretary
Donald Rumsfeld. The demise of Saddam's
closest relatives gave Bush and his advisers
something to rejoice about after a steady
stream of headlines highlighting the mount-
ing U.S. death toll in Iraq, problems in
establishing a democratic government, and
Bush's use of flawed iril elligence in making
the case for war.

Even so, White House officials were slow
to trumpet the news from Mosul, having
been burned before by inaccurate reports of
Saddam's death. Bush had no public events
Tuesday and did not offer any reaction to
the deaths.

"Over the period of many years, these
two individuals were responsible for count-
less atrocities committed against the Iraqi
people and they can no longer cast a shadow
of hate on Iraq," White House spokesman

qLjSA'I'ADD/Qt HUSM N

Ai TIKRITI
Special Security Organization

(SSp) Supervisor/Ha'th Party

Mijjf:Iry Bttrcau Deputy Chairman

K II T

ssued by the U,S. Department of Defense, were

uesday.

Af'ter the gunbattle, U.S. troops searched
the villa and found four men dead, Sanchez
said.

"We have since confirmed that Odai and
Qusai were among the dead," Sanchez said.
The bodies of the other two men had not yet
been identified, though there was some
speculation that one was Odai's bodyguard
and the other was Qusai's teenage son.

Sanchez said the raid came after a local
informant tipped U.S. soldiers to the broth-
ers'iding place.

"It was a walk-in last night who came in
and gave us the information," Sanchez said.
He promised a detailed briefing on the raid
Wednesday afternoon.

Odai was Saddam's oldest son and was
renowned for his unpredictable behavior
and cruelty. Qusai was believed to be first in
line to succeed his father and was com-
mander of Saddam's feared Republican
Guard and Special Republican Guard.

The Hussein bt others were No. 2 and No.
3 on the U.S.-led coalition's most-wanted
list, of members of the former Baath party
regime. Bef'ore the raid, U.S. and British
forces had apprehended 34 of the 55 people
on the list.

Health Directory
To place your ad in the Health Directory
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04-013-off, Multiple
Casino Workers in

Lewis(on or Kamiah, ID:
Positions available
include cage &

cashiering, surveillance,
security, & food service.
Work would be on-call
status with opportunity lo
advance Io PT or FT.
Required; 18 yrs/old, able
to obtain a gaming
license which requires a
background and credit
check. On-call, various
shifts, potentially PT &

FT, open 24 hrs/day
Starting at $8.10/hr For
more info visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137

04-031-off, 1 or 2
Nanny/Housekeeperin
Moscow; Assist stay at
home parent with twin

infant care and/or supervi-
sion of 4 year old son.
Infant care includes
bathing, dressing, &

supervision. Four year old
care includes supervision,
lunch preparation, & out-

it)gs. SLtpetvise children
while parent takes per-
sonal time or sleeps. Light
housekeeping includes
dusting, vacuuming, laun-

dry, appliance up-keep,
and bathroom and kitchen
floor cleaning. Required:
Non-smoker, strong
infant/childcare ex peri-
ence, energetic, child-

centered, nurturing, tidy, &
conscientious.
Background in early
childhood education,
nursing, or child develop-
ment, Valid Driver'

License & CPR certifica-
iion. Background check
will be done, PT, nego-
(iable. DOE.

For more information on
~Jobs numbered
034I¹¹-off,visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Job¹TO44¹,visit the
Employment Services
websiie at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs or 415 W.
6th Si.

LII CounseLing 6 Testing Center
free, cot) fidentia( counseLing for LII students

Continuing W, 5(dg., Pm 506. 685-6716
WWWWebs.uidaho.edtt ctc

Dedicated to Academic. Career, 8 PersonaL Success

BICYCLE SRLES
AND SERVICE

-II

04-028-off, Assistant
Manager in Moscow:
Train other employees,
work at the register, open
8 close the store, unload-

ing shipments, elc.
Required: 18 years or
older, able Io lift 20 lbs. &

have available trans-
poriation. 28 hrs/wk 8 40
hrs/wk on holidays,
$8.00/hr DOE.

Mude(tt C ye DerVices
Adjacent to campus at the CLearView D.ye CLinic

Pav'ic! Leach. !Vi.P. 882662
12outkte 8 G.mergency P ye Care

Laser Vision Correction

ALL insttrattces biLLed. Llniosttred discounts avaiLabLe

T03-093, Irrigation
Assistant.
Assist with maintenance
and repair of underground
irrigation systems on
campus. Starting Date:
ASAP, Ending Date:
August 2003, Rate of
Pay: $6.50/hr., Hours:

up Io 40 hrs/wk; may be
variable Io allow for class-
es

K2 03-320-off, Seamstress in

Moscow: Perform gar-
ment alterations,

Required; Comfortable

working with customers
and fragrance-free.
Preferred: Know how to

sew. Training provided.
PT $5.15/hr, then

increased,

TREK
SCHWINN

BIKE REPAIR (RLL BRANDS)
LARGE sELEcTI0N 0F 8IKE AGGEssoRIEs

SERYING Moscow sINcE J.971

NORTHWESTERN

MOUNTAIN SPORTS

04-037-off,
Bookkeeper/Secretary in

Moscow: Perform secre-
tarial duties such as
bookkeeping, answering
telephones, creating a
bulletin board, and
recording info for the
church. Preferred:
Secretarial and book-

keeping experience. PT,
9;00 am - 12:00 pm.

$9.00 - $10.00 DOE.

North CentraL Pistri*lJeaLth Pepartment
Pa(ouse P iver Drive 882-7506

famiLy pLanning, Immooizetiooe, 'CIVIC. CommunicabLe Disease. p ovironmeota((jea(tit

Detvicee

04-014-off, Office
Assistant in Moscow: Use
a web-based document
request system Io exe-
cute interlibrary loans.
Required: General office
skills, experience with Ul

library and inter-library

loan, considerable experi-
ence with MS Word and
Acrobat. 25-40 hrs/wk.

$7.00/hr.

A NEW CAREER IN

LESS THAN 1 YEAR I

st:ow schmo

Bartender Trainees
Needed

$250 a day potential.
Local positions.

1-800-293-3985 exi.701 !Vioscottt/ FamiLy fviedicine

j ami(y medicine with obstetrics, woittens health, infectious disease. adult

internaL medicine and pediatrics. Iviale attd femaLe medicaL staff. Wtettded
hours through our Ci'ItickCAP-2 urgent care office.

Hteitsiye on-site Lab aitd x-ray serVices.

862-2011

O4-027-off, Shrub and
Tree Topping in Viola:
Trim shrubbery and top
some short trees. Trees
can be done from a lad-
der. Required: Physical
sirettgth to perform the
work. 1 day, $7.00/hr.

04-032-off, Multiple
Construction Workers in

Moscow: Perform any
aspect of roofing, applica-
tions, preparation,
cleanup &/or any aspect
of carpentry: rough fram-

ing, demolition, installa-
Iion of products, finish

work, trimming &/or
cleanup. Will become
completely knowledge-
able with safety equip-
ment & safety operation
of all hand 8 power tools.
Or perform physical labor;

digging, loading 8 unload-

ing material, working In

excavation sites & in

heights up io three stories
high, clean up, painting,
insulating, yard work &

related duties of general
construction work.
Required: Own tools.
Driving record & credit
history checks are
mandatory. Preferred:
General construction
knowledge & carpentry
&/or roofing experience.
Will train if necessary. PT,
will work with schedules
$7,50 to start.

"htA))shot

A MASSAGE
CABEEH r~Oa,

YOUP

'lio/ et/oIIr lfie airt

alfie Fives uf tfrose ttdtt
tOIIC/i

<0<a LL Ax RD.
(NEXT To WENDY S)

2 -882-0i 04-033-off,
Babysiffer/Chauffeur in

Viola: Babysitting plus
chattffeuring an 11 year
old & a 13 year old.
Required: Possess a
vehicle, good driving

record, & experience as
a companion with chil-

dren 11-13years old. 20-
25 hrs/wk $8.00/hr.

PuLLman jviemoriaL lJospitaL

B uiLxjittg Your New'lospitaL - Open 2008I
I lospita( iv!alit Line 509-552-25zti
Dame Day Surgery 509-556-0287

C merge)Icy Care 509-552-2581
family Ivfaternity Center 509-556-0260
Sports/Physical Therapy 509-552-510

T03-093, Irrigation

Assistant. Assist with

maintenance and repair
of underground irrigation

systems on
campus. Starting Date;
ASAP, Ending Date:
August 2003, Rate of
Pay: $6.50/hr., Hours:
up Io 40 hrs/wk; may be
variable to allow for

classes
03-323-off, 2 Auction

Helpers in Laiah County
& area: Help run a auc-
Iion by moving furniture
& other general
duties. Required: Valid

driver license, own

transportation, able io lift

between 50-100 lbs. all
day, willing Io work on
weekerids.PT $7.00/hr
For more info visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137.

cott d
HOUSE OF
FLOWERS

Did you know that a mas-
sage career offets these

benefits7
~ excellent Pey
~ Flexible Hours: (Set your owot)
~ A osdng sod Iollllltng oereor

Seeking a new'hysician or speciaListP
Visit our j=lND-a-DOC free service on ottr website:

www. IILLmatthos ltaLor

As a pubLic hospitaL we glad(y accept most
ittsttrattces, Iviedicare attd Ivledicald

PuLLman Iv!emoriat Ljospita(
1125 NP Washington A)/eitue. PIIL(man, 'IVeshittgtott

509-552-2581

Call today to schedule ts

personal meeting ahd
tour the schoaf I BULIMiA TREATMENT

Seeking females with

Bulimia (biiige/purge eat-
ingj for 8-week treatment
study. Participation confi-
deniial. Contact Jane at
jlbarga@hotmaii,corn or
335-4511.WSUIRB
Approved.

Enro! I NOW!
WELCOME BACK

STUDENTS 8
FAC ULTY

HAVE A GREAT
2004

882-2547

For September

Classes!

882-7867 1992 Subaru Wagon
103K miles, AC, CD, all

wheel drive, $4000, 208-
301-1833 Molly.

Nutrition CorlsuLtatlon
AvailabLe for heaLth concerns: healthy eating, eating dieordero, high cho

LesteroL high bLood pressure. hypogLycemia, sports, hea(thy weight
Avai(ab(e at Dtttdeitt Ljea(th DerVIces. 885-9252 for appoitttment

at the OIZC, 885-220zt

8. SOO Mein St., Moscow, ID
loosoowsollootoftoessegs,coil)

~ ~ ~~ ~ ~
509 S. Main
Downtown Moscow

~ ~
~ ~ ~

Ul &udent eaLth DerVice

/!VjoscovV t=amiLy !VIedicine

Acute 8 preventative hea(th care services ava(iabL by appt. or waLk-in.

famiLy practice, gytteco(ogy, infectious disease.

womens heaLth, Laboratory and x-ray.fvja(e 8 femaLe medicaL staff Ljours ivj-j=

6 a.m. - 5 p.m. 28 hour caLL for emergencies. Affliated with Ivjoocow famiLy

Ivjedicitte.

885-6695

7
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(,'o) umbio.
"The flighi, is Ho short thaL

we ))a>cly make cruise altitude
before descending for landing
again," he said. There, his crew
stays ot a hoi,el while the plane
is unloaded and loaded again,
ond then he ond his crew fly
bock to Sea[,tie. He said it wos-
n'i. always this easy.

With more than 20 years of
experience, he has encountered
almost every flying job possible,
including being a fish spotter
at Catalina Island of'f the coast
of Los Angeles and a regional
pilot for a small shipping com-
pany.

When asked if'he would give
up his job to fly a normal air-
liner, he said, "No way. The

packages don't comp)oin if you
hit turbulence. Passengers do."

1 used to want to fly passen-
ger airliners, but I think he has
talked me into flying for a
freight company.

All in all, my experiences
with flying are not even close to
over. Where I will go with them
1 do not know. My dreams
range from flying a cargo jet Lo

flying a charter seaplane in the
Caribbean. Or maybe I will try
to add my

photography

experi-
ence and perform aerial cine-
matography for major motion
pictures companies

And that is one thing I love
about flying; it can take you
almost, anywhere you want to
go, literally.

BOTAN ICAL WONDER

t1 !a«<>I Q
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Crowds gather
around the titan

arum, a rare, exotic

flower from the jun-

gles of Sumatra that

is set to bloom

soon at the U.S.
Botanic Garden in

Washington. The

gigant[c flower has

a central column

now more than four

feet tall and grow-

ing, enveloped by a

skirt that is maroon

ahove and a bright

yellow-green
beneath.
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The Sprint PCS Sanyo 8100 picture phone allows a

person to take a s[TTa)) picture and e-mai) it.
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Talking on a.ce11 phone behind the wheel
iH inorc dangerous than driving drunk,
iescorchers from the University of Utah
conclude in a new. study.

And it makes no difference whether the
telephone is hand-held or used hands-free,
researchers say in a paper presented
Tuesday by academics at an auto safety con-
ference in Park City, Utah.

The conclusions ore based on the per-
I'<>imonce of 41 test subjects on a driving
simulator at Lhc university. Each subject
"drove" on a multi-lane highway, with and
without each type of cell phone and with and
wii,bout o 0.08 percent alcohol level —at
which a driver is legally intoxicated in most
HLatcs.

"Cell phone conversation draws attention
away I'rom the processing of the visual envi-

> onn>ent,n said David Strayer of'he univer-
sity's psychologv department, one of the
stc>c)y's three authors. "We found a 50 per-
cent >'eduction in the p:ocessing of visual
inf'orn1ation when you'e driving and talking
on a cell phone."

Test subjects were observed as they
1)iakcd for o slowing cor in front of them,
then resumed speed. "When drivers were
coil vc>'s>ng on a cell phone, they were
i»volvcd in more rear-end collisions ...ond

took 18 percent longer to return to their ini-
tial driving speed than when they were
legally drunk," the paper says, adding that
there was "equal impairment" with hand-
held and hands-free phones.

A study published in 1997 in the New
England Journal of Medicine, based on acci-
dent data in Toronto, found that the risk of
driving and using a cell phone was similar to
that when driving drunk and that, in both
cases, the risk of a collision was three to six
times higher than when a driver was sober
and not using a cell phone.

The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration estimates that driver dis-
traction is a factor in between 20 ond 30 per-
cent of the 6 million car crashes each year. It
has no estimate for the number involving
cell phones but a study by Harvard
University, based on mathematical models,
estimated 2,600 auto crash deaths a year
attributable to them. The safety agency says
17,419 people died last year in o)cohol-relat-
ed crashes.

Spokeswoman Kimberly Kuo of the
Cellular Telecommunications & Internet
Association, a trade group based in
Washington, D.C., cites such numbers in
disputing the Utah study's conclusion that
cell phones are as dangerous as drunk driv-
ing. "Ifyou look at the facts and not a simu-
lator, you would not come to that conclu-
sion," she said.

Stu says cell phone use in

t:av is bigger risk than QWI
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A shackled and subdued
Carlton Dotson, accused by
Waco police of murdering for-
mer Baylor University basket-
ball teammate Patrick
Dennehy, refused to waive
extradition to Texas at a court
hearing this morning and
remains in the Kent County
Detention Center after being
denied bail.

Kent County District Judge
Floyd Parks told Dotson, 21,
and his attorneys that under
the fugitive warrant issued by
Waco police, Dotson has the
right to another hearing within
30 days. Dotson, who is from
nearby Hurlock, Md., was
arrested Monday after calling
the Chestertown police Sunday
and asking for assistance.

Meanwhile Tuesday, Waco
police searched for Dennehy's
body in an area of gravel pits
about six miles east of the
Bay)or campus.

A woman who hves adJacent
to the gravel pits said deputies
began showing up on her prop-
erty at 6 a.m. to search the
gravel pits and a wooded area.

"The deputy told me they
found something in the water,"
Elia Torres said.

She said the gravel pits are a
popular fishing area for Waco
residents and that students fre-
quently "drag race" along Farm
Road 3400 on Friday nights.

Dotson, dressed in an orange
prison jumpsuit, did not speak
at the hearing other than to
answer "yes" when the judge
asked him whether he under-
stood the charge. One of
Dotson's attorneys, Sherwood
Wescott, told reporters after the
hearing that the decision to
stay in Maryland was "strate-
g>C.

"At this point, it's a strategic
matter whether we waive or
not,n said Wescott. Dotson will
still be moved to Texas to
answer charges but is entitled
to procedural motions.

Wescott declined to comment
when asked if Dotson had con-
fessed to the murder.

Kent County Deputy State'
Attorney Joseph Flanagan said
in court as he argued against
bail: "He's made strong incrimi-
nating statements against his
interests."

Kent County Detention
Center Warden Ronnie Howell
said that Dotson was "in isola-
tion" but was not on a suicide
watch.

Asked about Dots on's
demeanor, Howell said, "It'
consistent with a person in his
position. He sure isn't happy.
But he's dealing with it."

Dotson's grandfather, Elbert

Hicks was in the courtroom
with Dotson's mother, Garetha
Johnson. Both live in
Chestertown, a Colonial-era
town on the Chester River.
Hicks said that Dotson had
been living with him and his
family for "over a month."

"Everybody has been coming
to him as of lately," said Hicks,
who added that he did not know
that Dotson was going to go tc
authorities. "He hasn't been
able to rest

Hicks would not comment. on
what he had d>scussed w>th

Dotson about Dennehy's disap-
pearance. Hicks said that,
Dotson had spent much of his
time playing basketball with
his sister, Shantia Waters, 15,
who also lives in Chestertown.

When Dotson entered the
courtroom, a young unidenti-
fied woman approached him
and kissed him on the cheek.
Throughout his appearance,
Dotson did not react but looked
around him with a serious
expression.

Dotson's principal attorney
Grady Irvin of St. Petersburg,
Fla., was not in the courtroom
and a Dotson family friend sai<l
Dotson's attorneys wanted to
wait for him to arrive before
they made the>r next move.

Dotson's arrest Monday
night came after a six-weelc
saga surrounding Dennehy's
disappearance from Waco.
There has been no sighting of
the 21-year-old power forward
since June 12. His abandoned
Chevrolet Tahoe was found
June 25 in a Virginia Beach,
Va., parking lot.

Chestertown Police Chief
Walter Coryell said two officers
from his office and an official
from the Kent County sheriff's
office responded to a 911 call
from Dotson on Sunday after-
noon. Calling from his cell-
phone in front of a Super Fresh
in Chestertown, Dotson told
officers, "that he needed assis-
tance," Coryell said.

"The information that he
gave us was that he was hear-
ing voices," said Coryell. Dotson
was taken to Chester River
Hospital Center where hc
stayed overnight. While in the
hospital, where he was evaluat-
ed, Dotson called the FBL After
Dotson spoke with three FBI
agents, they contacted Waco
officials, who issued a warrant.
for his arrest.

On Thursday, Dotson also
initiated contacts with law
enforcement and the FBI when
he called the Dochester County
sheriff's office and gave a state-
ment for an hour and a half in
Cambridge, near his childhood
home of Hurlock. At that time,
law enforcement officials took
no action against him
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First Year Student Check-In
August 21 8:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.

6:00p.m. - 9:00p.m,
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Dotson balks at
extradition to Texas

0'ou must checkinto your room by g;Cga.m.
August ZZ or have written permission fron<

university Residences for >ate arrival)

Returning Student Check-In
August 22 8:30a.m. - 5:00p,m.

6:00p.tn. - 9:00p.ni.image. The political attack on the
president, based strictly on sheer
political motivations, also is very
disturbing."

Times spokesman David
Garcia said Romirez's cartoons
reflect the opinion of the cartoon-
ist, not that of the newspaper.

his State of the Union speech
about Soddam Hussein's alleged
effort to obtain uranium from
Africa for nuclear weapons. The
president has since acknowl-
edged that the uranium accusa-
tion was based on faulty intelli-
gence.

"President Bush is the target,
metaphorically speaking, of a
political assassination because of
16 words that he uttered in the
State of the Union," Ramirez
said. "The image, from the
Vietnam era, is a very disturbing
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The Student hfedia Board has openings for
three at-large student members.

If you'e interested in working with the student journalists and

broadcasters of the University of Idaho, stop by our offices on

the third floor of the SUB and pick up an application.

Our first meeting is scheduled Thursday, Sept. 4, at 5 p.m. in

the Chiefs Room of the SUB. The public is invited to attend.
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Cartoon in Times prompts inquiry by Secret Service
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Students should stand up

to government for their

jobs

Dear editor,
This republic's leaders, from Bush

on down the line, have forsaken con-

stitutional principles for political

machinations.
Tax breaks are not the solution to

putting more money in the people'

pockets, it's the returning of jobs

from foreign sweatshop workers. If

our leaders deplore sweatshops exist-

tng tn America, then how can they

condone them being overseas? Are

Americans paying far less for foreign-

made wearing apparel and appliances

when sold here on American soil?

Are Amencan corporations doing

business overseas paying their fair

share of income taxes to the United

Sate? The answer is no.

Obviously, the "global economy"

is predicated upon eliminating

America's lobs. The numbers of

Americans out of work is a clear-cut

indication of this. Our leaders are

more interested in putting Americans

out of work than having them paid a

respectable wage. Why should

Americans deprive themselves of the

very best? Then why are they allow-

ing congress to strip away their

inalienable right to be gainfully

employed?
Students at the Ul need to take a

stand against the selling out of jobs.

Big bucks are being spent toward

your education, but what guarantee

for tenure in jobs are you being

given? None. Tell Bush and congress

they have no constitutional authority

to dictate your futures; that you'e not

stupid by their actions. The decision

is for and you, and you only, to make.

You are tomorrow's leaders, but need

a foundation to work with.

Kenneth Freitas
Salmon
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BERK

"Get to know upper-

classmen who have

taken your classes.
They can be a big

help And you don'

have to be fdlends

with the teacher to
still get an A,"

Daren Berk
electncal engineenng

sophomore
Othello Wash

"Go to class all the

time, If you miss
class you'l fall

behind and it'

impossible to catch

UP.

KILBANE

James Kilbane
business fmance

junior
Cleveland

Definitely Iwe on

campus. „.You re

more involved ln

student activities

that way,"

POLUMSKY

Jenny Pofumsky

psychology
junior

Lewiston

What piece of advice would you

give to incoming students?

Ul defies Idaho's open

meeting law

Dear editor,

I commend the State Board of
Education for appointing Gary

Michael as the new acting president

at the University of Idaho. From the
SBOE's viewpoints, Ul administration

needs to do a lot of work to regain its

pre-scandal credibility. Ul has inflicted

considerable pain upon the SBOE

through its scandalous handling of a

$136 million construction project in

Boise called University Place.
Therefore, at this critical time, why

does Ul continue to defy the best
interests of the SBOE?

On March 31, Roger Falen, a Ul

employee, filed complaint 0301595
with the Moscow Police Department
claiming he was denied access to a

March 22 meeting sponsored the
University of Idaho. I am Mr. Falen's

unpaid advisor.

In mid-April, former Rep. Gary

Young, on behalf of Mr. Falen, con-
tacted Brian Pitcher, then acting Ul

president. Young offered to withdraw

0301595 if Ul would agree to con-
duct future meetings of the Latah

County 4-H Leaders Council in con-
formity with Idaho's open meeting

law (OML). His offer was abruptly

reiected.
I contacted Mr. Pitcher on April

28. He arranged for Roger Falen and I

to have an April 29 one-hour meeting
with Danielle Hess, associate Ul

counsel. We presented an April 29
offer identical to the one Young made
in mid-April. It was rejected with

imperial arrogance (IA). Although Ul

has traditionally complied with the
OML, Ms. Hess'pril 29 argument is
that compliance has been voluntary

because Ul is legally exempt from the
OML. Falen has copies of hard evi-

dence related to Ul's IA argument of
April 29. A copy of this evidence has
been forwarded to Idaho Deputy
Attorney General Bill von Tagen, Paul

Agidius (SBOE), Rep. Tom Trail and

former Rep. Young.

Deputy Attorney General von

Tagen now is investigating complaint
0301595. He probably will issue a
ruling within several months. I predict
that Ul's argument will succeed. If so,
what are the implications for the
SBOE? The SBOE must then inform

BSU and ISU that they also are
exempt from the OML. More impor-

tantly, Ul can immediately notify the
Idaho media that future media access
to Ul meetings is subject to Ul's con-
tinued benevolence and to the willing-

ness of Idaho's taxpayers to continue
Ul's funding.

In summary, as of June 5, the
scorecard reads: University of Idaho-
1, SBOE-0 and freedom of media
access-O.

Don Harter
Moscow

n a month's time, all of you lucky freshmen and transfer students

receiving this complimentary issue of the Argonaut will be hanging

with the rest of us here in quaint Moscow, Idaho.

,,Some of you will, be traveling from far:
away, like all the Alaskan's,"and there will
probably be a few who just move across
tovilxgiiritxP>'a'residence hall or a Greek
house. But for all of you, the University of
Idaho will be a completely new experi-
ence.

For many it may be their first time
away from home. Some will end up work-
ing, not to buy a car or to have date
money, but just to pay rent and buy food.
Others may be taking out student loans,
already on the way to large debt.

Of course, those with sufficient finan-
cial help and/or large scholarships will
not have those challenges, but all will
face a different environment of some
kind.

Many will leave all their friends at
home. Many will have all their friends
with them here. All will surely find many
new friends at the university.

Some will love the freedom of the aca-
demic set up and others will be terrified
by the amounts of homework. Many will
excel in their studies with a great desire
to prepare for a future career while a few

.will surely ignore the academic side of
life, tempted by parties, X-BOX and the
lack of parental supervision,

But every one of you should remember
this. It is probably one of the greatest les-
sons ever taught on a movie screen (as
Robin Williams'haracter so memorably
taught it in "Dead Poets Society" ): "Carpe
diem —seize the day."

Each day is a gift and you have the
chance to turn it into what you will. It is
up to you to decide at the beginning of the
day what you will do with it.'f course things will come up to throw
your plans off course. It will rain as you
walk to campus one morning. Each pro-
fessor will assign a tremendous amount of
homework. Your new boyfriend/girlfriend
will dump you for someone else.

But how you deal with these things is
your choice. It is up to you to seize the
day and make your life what you want it
to be. If you have the determination to
get there, you can.

Sometimes getting there may mean
taking risks or slipping out of your com-
fort zone, but the goal is attainable.

Nothing can be gained without risks to
some extent.

This is not to say you should take stu-
pid risks. Getting drunk at a party and
trying to fly off the balcony is not going to
help you seize the day. But taking that
class from the Iyrofesoor,.wgxq hata always
intimidated you might be risk that will
show you the direction your life should
take.

College offers you the chance to try
something different, even to change who
you are if you so desire. In many ways it
is a new beginning.

Just as in "Dead Poets Society," there
are many students who have walked
these grounds before you. They have sat
in the classrooms and they have played
on the athletic teams. They have gone on
to successful businesses and raised chil-
dren, future students, of their own.

These are the people who, if you see
their photos around campus or in the
yearbooks, are the ones whispering to
you, "Carpe diem —seize the day."

UI's motto is "From here you can go
anywhere." That is true, but it's not the
university that makes it true. It is you
who will decide where you are going.

From here you can go anywhere, and it
all begins by first seizing each day and
making your own, best choices.

B.P.
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SHURTLIFF

J~.'

WANG

Try and stick out ln

the crowd. If you
are lust one student
in a class of 30 or
40 it is hard to
become friends with

the teacher.

Elise Shurtliff

accounting
senior

Rexburg

"Become familiar

with the city and the
campus."

Haixi Wang
electncaf

engineering
sophomore

Fhdong China

T hree more soldiers died this week-
end in Iraq. Two hundred, twenty-
seven inen and women, our

American brothers and sisters, have died
in a place they don't want to be, fighting
for a people who don't want them there
and for a man who
called for war on false
pretense. America has
been lied to and the
blood of these soldiers
are on the hands of our
president.

Over the course of
the week and a half
since it was revealed
that Presidertt George
W. Bush included "evi- JO$HSTUDOR
dence" in his most copy desk chief

recent state of the
union address that he
knew to be erroneous,
more and more anger
and frustration has
filled the hearts and
minds of the people who care. It is justi-
fied anger; it is righteous anger.

But the families of the dead soldiers,
the men and women still fighting in Iraq
and the 100, 000 reservists the Pentagon
is considering calling up have even more
of a right to be angry.

Last week some soldiers were quoted
saying, "IfDonald Rumsfeld was here, I'd
ask him for his resignation." Another pri-

Jost(s column appears

regularly on the pages nt the
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vate added, "I used to want to help these
people, but now, I don't really care about
them any more."

Many others in the Gulf, according to
reports, share the sentiments of these
two men. They are an occupying army in
a hostile land full of people who were
promised America was not there to occu-

py Iraq but to liberate it. So much for
that.

America is an occupying army in Iraq
with no plans to leave any time soon.
More and more blood is being spilled.
More and more money is being spent.
Our troops want to come home and our
people want the truth. Now is the time
for the truth and now is the time to bring
our men and women home to their fami-
lies.

Unfortunately, it seems there is noth-
ing Americans can do about our name
being trashed and our troops being killed.
There is nothing we can do about the
countless people who have died at the
bloody hands of our elected officials.

But there is something we can do
about the truth. We can demand it. We
can seek it out and expose the Bush
administration for the liars and warmon-
gers they are. Let us begin with the rea-
son for this war.

At first I was in agreement. I believed
that if there was an eminent threat to
the American people, we should stop it
before it was too late. I believed much of

what Dubya said and was not against
this war —at first.

But now I wish I were not so gullible
and not so blind to the truth. I wish I had
not been force-fed the bull that Fox
"News" proliferated. I know the truth
now and I wish I had been one of the
ones chanting "no blood for oil." Though
the chant should have been "no blood for
money," because that's what this war was
about.

The first clue came when the military
repeatedly found no evidence of weapons
of mass destruction in Iraq. The one piece
of evidence that was found, a centrifuge
buried in a scientist's garden, was buried
nearly 12 years ago back when Iraq had
a nuclear program. Then Donald
Rumsfeld admitted last week that the
U.S. never had evidence that Iraq was
building WMD prior to the attack.

But the most compelling evidence I
have found giving a reason for this war
was in the Guardian, an online daily
newspaper. According to reports, the oil
company formerly run by Vice President
Dick Cheney has been granted a powerful
role in the oil production of Iraq.

Without a bidding process, Halliburton
has been pumping oil from Iraq "despite
earlier claims that its contract with the
American government was for fighting oil
fires," the story published on May 8
claimed. The contract is reported to be
worth 4600 million. This announced only

after the UN Security Council lifted sane
tions against Iraq and Bush's prodding.

The war, despite what Bush says, is
not about freeing the people of Iraq. They
don't want us there yet we still occupy
their home. Iraq has been referred to as a
stray dog, one that is taken in and fed,
yet still bites the hand that feeds it. This
could not be further from the truth.
America has bombed their cities, killed
their people, tom apart their government
and now it looks as if we are stealing
their oil.

This is the most disgusting display of
greed and deceit I have ever witnessed.
Bush and Cheney have used American
military might like a bully to steal the
lunch money of a weaker country. They
have used our brave men and women,
our money and our name to make money.
This calls for nothing less than impeach-
ment.

That is exactly what Sen. Bob Graham
(Fla.-D) is calling for. I agree with him
entirely. If the Republicans were able to
use such a thing as infidelity to get Bill
Clinton impeached, there should definit-

e
I be precedent for impeaching a presi-

ent who takes his country to war under
false pretenses

Bush is a liar and a fool. He should be
removed from office and our brothers and
sisters should be returned home to their
families. This deception is unconscionable
and should be punished.

~ Columnist changes opinion about Iraqi zuar

Presi ent'ush shoul be impeache for eceit
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Argonaut should add

special Spanish section

Oear editor,
I appreciate the service that the

Argonaut provides the University of
Idaho students. The Argonaut is a win-

dow to the controversial issues and

important occurrences that take place
on and off campus. The Argonaut
offers a valuable opportunity to express
ourselves and practice one of the most
important principles of our U.S.
Constitution, freedom of speech.

According to the Argonaut's hand-

book, "The mission of the University of
Idaho Argonaut is to seek and present
the truth while establishing an environ-

ment for learning." This medium plays
a meaningful role in our campus com-
munity, and has the responsibility to
create opportunities for higher educa-
tion.

A good manner to do this is to pro-
vide a small Spanish section in the
Argonaut. This Spanish section could
include diverse things; for example, a

small story, vocabulary greetings,
descriptions of destinations, songs,

recipes, or even an advice column. The

Spanish faculty, specifically Irinia

Kappler-Crookson, could work together
with the Argonaut staff, creating a team
with the goal of improving Ul education
and diversity.

1) The University of Idaho would bene-

fit from this column in many ways:
Accomplish the first goal of the
Strategic Plan for the New Millennium,

increasing the quality of education in

the Ul. The university will be the pio-
neer, offering two languages in their
campus newspaper and at the same
time hosting diversity in a multicultural

society.
2) Fulfill the Ul's diversity plan, which
encourages that we take "direct and
affirmative steps to enhance, increase
and promote diversity and human rights
at the Ul and in all of its activities."

3) Achieve the objectives of the
Multicultural Affairs Office, "to maintain

a campus-wide structure that supports
academic success,"
4) introduce the Hispanic culture to stu-
dents on campus, thus increasing
enrollment of students pursuing careers
in a second language, especially in

Spanish.
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5) Assist Amencan students who are

pursuing their degree in Spanish to

improve their knowledge in the lan-

guage. This will help students who not

have enough funds to travel to a native

Spanish-speaking country.

6) Help students to be competitive.

They will be exposed to a diverse, mul-

ticultural, international environment,

enhancing their interpersonal relations,

7) Open students'yes to recognize the

importance of learning another lan-

guage. We live in a continent where

Spanish is spoken widely.

8) Benefit the Hispanic population

growth in the Moscow community.

9) At the same time, this section could

encourage small businesses lie

Mexican restaurants to advertise in the

newspaper. As a result, the Argonaut

will have extra funds to develop a better

quality newspaper as well as work-

shops for their staff.
I want to thank you for your atten-

tion and I hope you will seriously con-

sider my proposal.

Katherine P/ua

junior
marketing

4"atch out pot srnugglers, Cana a's going to get you, eh.

BRIAN('n:.;S(:y
Editor in chiet

A
fter hours of searching, I finally found my

passport. My bags Svere packed. I had
watered all the plants.

Actually I forgot to water the plants. But little
did I know how plants would play an important
role in my journey.

Anyway ...I was off on an
adventure to a wild and crazy
foreign country where the
natives speak in an odd man-
ner and have some strange
affinity for mayonnaise.

I was going to Canada.
Beauty, eh?

Having not traveled outside
the country since Sept. 11,
2001, I didn't know what to
expect from the stricter securi-
ty measures of the post-9/11
world. But it wasn't terrorism
the Canadians were worried Hrse-marl address is

about. They only seemed to argouaurraurdaho edu

care about the grass —and
I'm not talking about the
Mounties'awns.

I though it was quite funny that I, having
never touched marijuana in my life, would be
suspected as a pot smuggler, but I was, after all,
a college student in his mid-20s. Oh, and I have
that long "hippie-hair" that seems to indicate to
anyone more than 40 years old that I must be
puffing the magic dragon.

The border guard at the Abbotsford, British
Columbia checkpoint did not seem too concerned
by me at first. I was asked the typical questions:
"What is the purpose of your visit?" "Do you have
any weapons?" "Why do you Americans make fun
of the way we talk?" etc. To which I replied, "To
visit Canada, eh?" "No, eh?" and "What do you
mean we make fun of the way you talk, eh?"
respectively.

The whole time I was resisting the urge to call
him a hoser, discover whether or not he had been
"oot and aboot" recently and ask him if every-
body in Canada really did drive those cool
Zamboni machines around town (you can read
all about the history of the amazing ice resurfac-
ers at wwwzamboni.corn).

Just when I thought the interview was going
well - we were chatting about my job, he was giv-
ing me travel advice, I was thinking about
whether the really big knife I had stashed in the
back of my car would be considered a weapon-
he asked me to pull up into the bay and take
some sort of little receipt into the immigration
office. Something about me was apparently
screaming "4:20."

I showed the paper to this one guy, then he
told me to go to this other guy, then the other
guy asked me some of the same questions as the
first guy before sending me to yet another guy.
The last guy told me to bring my identification
along and we would go out and have a look at
my vehicle.

I thought he meant he wanted to see the out-
side of it so I pointed to Debra, (my car, not my
aunt, though I do have an aunt Deb. Actually, I
have two Aunt Debs, what a lucky guy I am. But
my car isn't named after either of them. She'
named after the Beck song) glimmering in the
late afternoon sun. Well, actually she was kind of
covered in mud from a failed attempt at travers-
ing a road in a Subaru Outback that was only
appropriate for a HUMVEE or maybe a tank.

So we walk over and he asks me to unlock my
car and have a seat on the curb. Then he, bless
his poor soul, set about the task of searching
every inch of my car. See, I had been sleeping in
the back of my car at a campground the night
before and was planning a rest stop slumber
party the next day so things were a bit disorgan-
ized. I had blankets strewn around, my camera
equipment spread throughout and my dirty
clothes scattered about ...I mean "aboot."

Having a great liking for voluminous bags of
different sort,s and a bad habit of not ever being
able to make up my mind, most of my posses-
sions were with me on my visit to the Big Red
Maple Leaf. I didn't expect I would have to sit in
some scrawny little town while some old border
guard searched through all my belongings in
hopes of finding some Mary Jane.

Finally, about halfway through, he made a
comment about how I didn't appear to be smug-
gling any homegrown but continued to search
Debra anyway. Now, his fatherly instincts were

taking over and he began asking me my vacation
plans and warning me of the bad areas.

But he couldn't help himself and slipped back
into discussion of reefers and joints and whatnot,
almost proudly telling me that the area was the
giggle weed capita] of the region.

It was then I began to wonder if they were
trying to make sure I wasn't bringing any herb
into the province because I might compete with
the local economy.

Eventually, after violating Debra for about 20
minutes, he gave up the search, satisfied that I
was not, in fact, a cheeba smuggler, and sent me
on my merry way.

After spending so long at the border crossing,
then spending even longer getting into
Vancouver through the stop-and-go traffic and
horrible freeway system, I was ready to leave the
Big Red Maple Leaf. But I decided to stick it out.

I fled Vancouver and traveled north along the
Sea to Sky Highway to the ski resort town of
Whistler (which will help Vancouver host the
2010 Winter Olympics).

Then, in the relative peace of the mountains, I
began to wonder: "Ifgetting into this country
was that hard, how hard will it be to get back to
my own country if they suspect me to be smug-
gling some Canadian cannabis?"

I could almost hear the snap as I envisioned
the U.S. border guard slipping on the rubber
glove.

But that's another story.

208-882-3538 Shits Ava, Sloscoe
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s<'ll-rl('stl'Uctlvt'1)iil"

1 I) il ('<)I >s(lilirl's cai>ry ai'ollild ill
i I)< ii I>r«k< is".IL's those little pieces of
I l,isti( —«n (lit «;irds —that are
b< «<>i»i>i i lie <'re<<test menace to the
t Iu'ill«) <il Ii<"(<1th Of 10)v-, mod('rate'- Slid
ii) i(i<11<.'-i<1«<>Ill<'il)Pi'ICiill>i.

Tli"I'r «;Is;I time when the "pl;istic
ni<>npy" v,;is «oiisidprp(I;i convenience
I(»''Otlsu.>1<'I's <lild ii b0011 10 thP slllall
tu< I'«h;<(its who «<)ul<ln't;ifford to

('stilbllsli Plill')"

ol i)LL'l'edit
pi'ogi'aills 10
compete ivith

111 'll 1 I( ll,'l I '11<)ills. I«lay, the credit-
C;ll'(I )iidUSL I V Ilas b<'Col>It'i Ilelllgl'V

Ii)<>llsf <'I'b<11 Is cl<!vOLU'It>g th('lopPs
'<lid <l)'(uu>ls <>I 10<«, lilodri'ilt<. illld
111)«I<II<'-)lln)ill<''llllili<is Il«I'()ss the
ii,'<I I<>i).

I'('LI>1 «ili'd (.'Oillpiiilit.'S iln! I'apidly
I)1<>vilig 10 Llle fn)111 of 1110 pack of
pl'<'LIatul'y I<'ndL'I's. Th(iy (il'<i t(ll'g(itlIlg
. Ob pi'iui<;iu(li< ncrs, the woi'king
}>i>OI', «<Ill<'9<'iUrl('nts «nd pPOple'ith
I) Irniisli«I ««r(lit histories.

This s(<an( nt 01 L.hr uns()cured
«n dit uiai.hPL is;I rich lode oi'ers-
0<( r tli( limit «hai'<'(s, I;itr-payment
I',;isll l) IV<ili ' I(i '.'. D 'prI"11P foi
<iny kin<I <>f crrdit, 10>v('r-inc<)me bor-
I <><v< I's;)I'L willing Lo p;iy outlandish
fr <'s 10 L'still>lish <111 IiccoUllt. Deceptive
<>11< rs 01'«isy «rrdit «on)bin( d with the
d< spcniii<>ii <>I'credit-starved con-
s < I n I(''s I < )0 < > I 1 ( II <.'id u p I n fo r Pc Io-
. iin ..I)rii>I<i upt«irs and devastated
I;i!nil i< ..

TIIL'Oni('n Is sonlPLIIlles a
pn>mi: i Of'(I i«l )Lively Iow interest.
I;iir <>n t.he outstanding balance each
n;»nth. 11UL, the "low rate" disappears
qiii«kly un<lrr Lhe terms hidden in the
1«)P pri»1 01 the mandatory disclo-
sun s;i««<>nip(iuying the credit card. A
p;iyiu<'Iil (in'iving a d(iy Iatr, or a
ch;u'g<' i>i<i. ('x«('<'ds Lh(i cI'edit. 1)n>11, by
;I I'< w d<>linis caii tiig«er;i 300 percent
Ill«I'(uls('ll 1.11« (i>1('I'("81 chin'gPs.

A <). Li 0('l)«<illi > i>1(ii'(ist I'atr 11'illllpet-
(!(I I)l'011)in('>illy lti Lll('i'(idlL cill'd
<i(lv( rtis<'I11L'l11s «<ln 1)«coal(i overnight
(1 ('<)sily 8 I)( I'(.'L'llL 011 0Utst(illding bal-
aii«rs. Wli(n «;inlholders reach Lhpir
b<» n>wing limit.. the companies fre-
qiirntly <>I'f( r 10 in«rrase th» limit for
;ii> addiii<>nal fre, all the (vhile push-
i>ig III< «;ii dhol<l< r dr(per in debt with
iu<'I'("is)t>g I('rs i()id Int('I'L'st cha)'geis.

Dl', lt<)hr>'1 1(lalining, aUtlloi'f
"('n dii ("<inl NatiL>n, »vho nlonitors
Lh( cr(<lit «aid industry closely, says
Lh;it L.h< «On>p;in)Ps market the sub
pl'> Ill« l)(>1'I ovv('I's 1)r'ca(lsp they al'p.

nion likcli to krrp high balances on
1.11< u'lc«OLI)1'Ls Ill(')ll'Lll aft(. I'llontll,
<) fl <iil p<lyi llg <)nly 111('ll)11)IIIUnl

finance cli;ir rs. In contrast, the
wealthier canfliolders pay Off thr bal-
(llle'Ps L'aL 11 I>loll'th all«1,,'is (I I'L'.sllli,

p:iy Lhe le'asi. in i)it«i'Pst «barges;Illd
fpps.

In the b;ick rooms of cn dit-«ard
coul pall)ps, Prof( ssor Manning says
th«SP more affluent quick-paying card-
holders are referred to ironically as
"dradbeats." Manning notes that the
largest increase in consumer cre.dit
card debt in recent years is among
households with incomes Of'ess than
$10,000 according to the Survey of
Consumer Finance conducted by the
University of Michigan.

Some of the offers that fill mailbox-
es would make a common pickpocket
thief blush. The First Premier Bank of
Sioux Falls, S.D., recently sent out a
massive mailing, telling recipients
that they had been pre-approved for a
9.9 percent fixed rate gold Master
Card. In the fine print of the disclo-
sure form, the bank revealed that the
credit would be limited initially to
$250. From that sum, the bank would
deduct an annual fee of $48, a "pro-

r',am" fee of $95, account set up fee of
29, and a monthly participat,ion fee

of $6. After the bank pockets these
fees, the holder of the pre-approved
card would have $72 available for
credit.

Credit card solicitations continue to
groiv. From 1997 to 2001, the mailings
rose 66.7 percent from 3.5 billion in
1997 to 5 billion in 2001. Credit card
debt rose from $554 billion to $730 bil-
lion in the same period. Net revolving
credit card debt, climbed from $51 bil-
lion in 1980 to more than $610 billion
in 2002,

In addition to targeting the sub
prime market, credit-card companies
have been zeroing in on college stu-
dents and, in some cases, even high
school seniors. Manning says college
students are a lucrative market for
the card companies because the stu-
dents lack knowledge of personal
finance and are largely free of con-
sumer debt. Manning's research finds
that. three out of five college students
had maxed out their credit cards dur-
ing their freshman year. Three-fourths
of the students, according to Manning,
were using their student loans to pay
for their credit cards.

The credit card industry has
become increasingly concentrated, In
1977 the top 50 banks controlled more
than 80 percent of the credit-card
market. Today, only 10 banks control
more than 80 percent of the market.
These banks and their credit-card
affiliates v ield heavy influence in the
Congress, particularly in the House
and Senate committees with jurisdic-
tion over the financial indust,ry. And
this is an industry that dumps gener-

ous bags of cash in thr campaigns of
key politicians in a position to block
any attempt to pi'ovid<'. consumers pro-
1<'ctlolls <iga)Ilst Lht'oilglllg bv tll(>
crp(kit-«ai.d operatives.

MBNA, the nation's s(icond-largest
credit card company, ivas the NO. 1
contributor to President Bush's 2000
campaign and inaugural festivities.
Not Only the pr<!sident, but both
Democratic and Iiepublican meinbers
of COUL~ ess, pai'ticularly those on the
Senate and House Banking and
Judiuiary committees have shared in
the campaign largesse of the ci pdit-
card industry. A coalition of banks,
automobile finance companies and
credit card compiani<!s distribut(>d $20
million in individual, PAL and soft
money to members of Congress in the
2002 election cycle.

The aggressive taci.ics of the indus-
try and the reach into the lower-
income market has created a few
problems for the industry. Not the
least of these is the fact that, the
deceptive practices and the gouging
with high fees and unconscionable
interest rates have destroved many
working families, forcing them into
bankruptcy. The credit-card Operators
now are fearful that protections in the
bankruptcy courts may prevent them
from collecting all their ill-gotirn
gains.

As a result, the banks and credit.
card companies are demaiiding that
Congress change the bankruptcy laws,
remove consumer protections and
make cert,ain that they will be able to
collect every dime from the people
they have pushed into bankruptcy. In
effect, consumers would be placed in a
virtual debtors prison and left with no
chance to resume their lives as pro-
ductive citizens. The bankruptcy
courts would be converted into glori-
fied debt-collection agencies.

The House of Reprpsentatives-
which has become an easy rubber
stamp for the banks and other corpo-
rate interests —has already agreed to
the wipeout of bankruptcy pn>tections.
It, is still in the Judiciary Committee
in L,he Senate, but, the heavy pressure
is on 10 send this pro-bank, anti-con-
sumer legislation to the president this:
session.

Congress should be concentrating
its fire on the banks and credit.-card
companies that. have lui ed so many
hard-pressed low-income consumers
into cost,ly unmanageable credit-card
debt. Instead Of going after the perpe-
trators of the ci)edit abuses, Congress,
led by the dictatorial Texas represen-
tative, Tom DeLay, wants to punish
the victims. I» this Congress, the only
thing that talks is money —money
that is given with greedy expectations
of legislaiive br>otv.

Credit cards: public enemy No. 1 irw~s
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T ake heed, freshmen: "Wear flip-
flops in the shower. You don',
want what grows in the shower

to grow on your feet,."
Finally, there's some college advice

from those who have already been
there, done that and, sometimes,
messed up.

"Once Upon a Campus: Tantalizing
Truths About College From People

Who've
;:.; '': I 1'>I,')'~''I 1- jj);:: !".:>,':~'" Already

Messed Up" is
a collection of tips, suggestions and
advice from loads of students and
recent grads. Authors Trent, Anderson
and Seppy Basili arrange the solid,
and frequently odd, array of advice on
every college issue imaginable —with
tips ranging from witty to serious to
downright funny.

Need to know how to ace a test?
One senior from Iowa State suggests,
"Get, pumped with music. My friends
and I call it the 'groove

technique.'hen

you get stressed in the middle of
a test, just sit back for a second and
groove with the music that became
engraved in your head after letting the
CD player sit on repeat for forty min-
utes."

Throughout the book, the authors

include interesting and, in some cases,
alarming statistics. For example, grad-
uating students have an average of
$20 402 in combined education loan
and credit card balances, according to
student-loan provider Nellie Mae.

The statistics on safet,y will make
any female college student think twice
before saying yes to that second drink
at a party. The book includes these
scary stats from the National Institute
of Justice and Bureau of Justice
Statistics:

~ During any given academic year,
2.8 percent of women will experience a
completed and/or attempted rape;

~ 60 percent, of complet,ed rapes that
occurred on campus took place in the
victim's residence;

~ For both completed and attempted
rapes, about 9 in 10 offenders were
known to the victim.

The authors also pop in to offer
their thoughts, tips and suggestions:
For information on crime news and
statistics on campuses across the coun-
try, Anderson advises checking
www.campussafety.org.

On a lighter note, Seppy says,
"Treat homework and school like a job
and treat your social life like a social
life —and try not, to mix the two."

OK, we didn't say all the tips were
realistic —but, in a perfect world most,
of the tips would be beneficial.

College survivors offer advice

Simplify your College life by visiting The Commons and SUB

Idaho Commons Student Union Building
1st Floor
Food Court:

Burger King La Vincita's Italian
Center Stage Main Event Idaho Deli

Reflections Gallery

2nd Floor
Information Desk
U of I Bookstore
Commons Copy Center
Latah Federal Credit Union
ATM

Common Grounds Coffee Shop
Commons Market
Wireless Laptops

3rd Floor
ASUI Offices
ASUI Productions
International Friendship Association
Student Activities
Volunteer Center
Graduate Student Association
Cooperative Education and Interns
Honors Program
Center for Academic Advising
Writing Center
Academic Assistance Programs

Tutoring and Learning Services
student Support Services
Student Disabnny Services

4th Floor
Summit Conference Rooms
Idaho Commons & Union Adrninlstratian

885-3436

885-CMNS
885-9126
885-7377
885-2786

885-6331
885-6485
885-7841
885-6331
885-9442
885-9446
885-5822
885-6147
885-9831
885-6644
885-6307

885-2233

Ks'niversityof idaho
1st Floor
Student Financial Aid
Undergraduate Admissions
Registrar
Cashier/Student Accounts
Off Campus Employment
Graduate Admissions
VandalCard
Information Desk
New Student Services
Lionei Hampton Jazz Festival
Jae's Cafe

2nd Floor
Barah Theatre
Catering
College Assistance Migrant Program

(CAMP)
International Ballroom

3rd Floor
Argonaut
KUOI

Gem of the mountains
Sound, Production & Lighting

Basement
Computer Lab
Copy Center
Social Science Research Unit

Student

885-6312
885-6236
885-6731
885-7447
885-2778
885-4001
885-9829
885-INFO
885-6136
885-6765

885-INFO
885-2576
885-5173

885-INFO

885-7845
885-6392
885-6372
885-6947

885-APAL
885-7811
885-5595
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~ The Gorge at George, Wash.

July 24-26 —"Creation Fest"

Newsboys, Pax 217, Sixpence None

The Richer, FFH, Switchfoot, The
Benjamin Gate, Bleach, John
Reuben, Michael W. Smith, Pillar

(From Tulsa), The Elms, ZOEgirl,

David Crowder Band, MercyMe,
Reliant K, Third Day and Ace
Troubleshooter

July 27 —Kenny Chesney, Deana

Carter and Keith Urban

Aug. 2 —Steely Dan

Aug. 7-8 —The Dave Matthews

Band with Colin Blades

Aug. 23 —Ben Harper and Jack
Johnson

Sept. 20 —ZZ Top and Ted Nugent

Sept. 27 —James Taylor

~ Moscow

Aug. 20 —Moses Guest —John'

Alley

Sept.19 —Big Brother 8 The

Holding Co. —Kenworthy

Performing Arts Centre

~ Beasley Coliseum in Pullman

Aug. 23 —Everclear with Alien

Crime Syndicate

Oct. 4 —Alan Jackson with Joe
Nichols

~ Pioneer Park in Lewiston

Aug. 22-23 —"Hot August Nights"

Pioneer Park Eddie Money, Mary

Wilson Of The Supremes, The Grass

Roots starring Rob Grill

Counting Crows frontman Adam Durite sings during the band's Jully 11 show at the Gorge in George, Wash.

r",.- A'"':::::
CHRIS KOIINESLIS ARGONAUT

~ Coeur d'Alene Tribal Casino in

Worley

Aug. 21 —Herman's Hermits

Starring Peter Noone

Sept. 18 —Paul Revere and The

Raiders

~ Spokane

Today —Quiet Riot —Fat

Tuesday's Concert Hall

July 25 —Snoop Dogg —Spokane

Convention Center

July 30 —Queensryche with Dream

Theater and Fates Warning—
Spokane Opera House

Aug. 6 —Norah Jones —Spokane

Opera House

Aug. 16 —Ray Charles—
Riverfront Park

Aug. 17 —The Neville Brothers-
The Met

Aug. 29 —Diamond Rio —Lilac

Fest

Aug. 29 —Bo Diddley —Pig Out In

The Park

Sept. 7 —Rascal Flatts —Spokane

Interstate Fair

Sept. 8 —Phil Vassar —Spokane

Interstate Fair

Sept. 13—Reverend Horton Heat

with The Blasters and BR549 —Fat

Tuesday's Concert Hall

Sept. 20 —Guttermouth —Fat

Tuesday's Concert Hall

Nov. 2 —Kings X —Fox Theatre

Nov. 20 —"Honky Tonk Tailgate

Party" —Spokane Arena

Chad Brock, Daryle Singletary, Jeff

Carson, Rhett Akins and Wade

Hayes
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he co-headlining tour of John Mayer and Counting Crows didn't suprise

many. Musically it makes sense. Seasoned veterans, the Crows have shared

the bill with artists ranging from Ben Folds Five to Live. AVhat caused many

patrons at the Gorge on July 11 to do a double take was the fact that Mayer, not

Counting Crows, was closing the show.

Many Crows fans, unfamiliar with Mayer to partake in a cert.ain relaxative he had taken
were heard saying, "Who is this guy play''ng advant,age of befor.e his set,.
after the Counting Crows?" A fair question. The Crows started off acoustically with
Mayer does have a record in the Top 100 of the "Have You Seen Me Lately," from their sopho-
Billboard Charts. But so did Countirrg Crows more effort "Recovering the Satellites." Among
last summer when they opened for The Who at their songs they played acoustic style were

the Gorge. "Rain King" and "Mr. Jones," both off their
Not to put, the Crows on debut album, "August and Everything After,"

the same level historically as well as "Richard Manuel is Dead" from their
as The Who, but as rockers latest "Hard Candy."

who have stood the test of time and gained a The band's newly arranged songs were fan-
loyal following since "Mr. Jones" hit the radio tastic. Duritz once said that after touring a
in 1994, many fans thought they deserved the song for a while, he and the band began to
honor of closing the show. learn how to play them. The current, arrange-

The two million copies of Mayer's major ments of classics f'rom their first two albums
label debut, "Room For Squares," has largely sound better than they ever have.
been sold to the Dave Matthews crovvd. Many Largely acoustic, the Crovvs are still the
Crows fans may not have known Mayer from hardest hitting band ivith a mandolin. Their
Adam, which may explain the large number of new arrangements have a way of supporting
patrons leaving the Gorge during his set. the lyrics without backing down musically.

The Counting Crows never uttered a word Electric, the band played "Anna Begins,"
of discontent, and took the stage as the sun "American Girls," (the first single off "Hard
was setting. Ever the rock star, the band's Candy" ) as well as the introspective "Long
front man Adam Duritz, sported dark aviator
glasses and encouraged the crowd to feel free CROWS, see Page B4

h",:,
„

CHRIS KORNELIS ARGONAUT
John Mayer followed the Counting Crows set during

the cxo-headlinging concert.

~ Post Falls

Sept. 3 —3 Doors Down—
Greyhound Park Amphitheatre

~ Silver Mountain in Kellogg

July 27 —Sawyer Brown

Aug. 2 —Curtis Salgado

Aug. 8 —George Thorogood and

The Destroyers

Aug. 16- Joe Cocker

~ Sandpoint

Aug. 7-13—"Festival at Sandpoint"—Memorial Field

The Lettermen, Shawn Colvin, Los

Lobos, Bela Fleck & The Flecktones,

Colin Blunstone and Rod Argent of

The Zombies, Tower Of Power, Jerry

Jeff Walker, Karla Bonoff, Syd and

Quetzal

BY JORY ROBISON
HPECIAL To Tl(E ARGONA(ty

T here are a lot of bars in Moscow
where you can sit down and get a
beer. John's Alley is the kind of

place you can listen to live music and
leave a piece of yourself behind.

Johns Alley, located at 114 E 6th St.,
is not much to look at from the outside,
but once you get inside, it's a different
story. From the hanging murals to the
abstract painting and quotes on the
bathroom walls, leaving a message on
the wall has been a tradition for more
than 10 years.

"You can write a piece of yourself on
the wall and it will be there for at'least

five years," bartender Mike Jones said.
Jones has ivorked at the Alley f'r more
than five years. An old bathroom that
used to be in the front of the bar was wall
to wall with quotes.

"My love is in America," is a patriotic
quote in big white letters in the men'
bathroom.

"It's not like your defacing anything,"
Jones said.

Anything that anyone ivants to write
on the walls is f'air game. Jones said in
the five years he has worked at John'
Alley, he only can think of two times they
had to paint over writing on the bath-
room walls. "Trash talking," was how
Jones described the writing they had to
censor.

The women's bathroom has a mural of'

swirling sun covering the entire south
walk Covering most, of the sun is
memorial to someone who ivas very spe-
cial to the artist.

"In loving memory, Joe Rogers I-'~9-Sl—6-13-03.Your children vvilf gro(v up in
the loving arms of our family and yours.
...We will nurture them in love;ind tell
them what a great daddy you iver( ... Ia
great person too J."

Brian Jordan, part niv»er (>f',John'
Alley, said Rogers died in a c;ir accidc»t
while on a trip in California.

The bathrooms are a scratchboard for
anyone who wants to write something

ALLEY, See Page B4

~ Local bar offers unof/cial canvas for patrons

Writing's on the wall for the Alley
*

'!

AMANDA HUNDT / ARGONAUT
The men's room at John's Alley Saturday

night.

Editor ( Katie Botkin Phone
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Coldplay's frontman clashes with photographer
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I'hen

big-ego rock stars tangle with parasite paparazzi,
it's truly hard to pick a side. On the one hand, you have a

preening music man with a bloated ego and an overvalued

standing in society. On the other, there's a stalking shutter-

gnat who waits for an unguarded, private moment to embar

rass someone.
These appear to be the players who'l gather soon in an

Australian court. Chris Martin the lead singer of British pop
band Coldp,'ay (and boyfriend of Oscar-winning actress
Gwyneth Paltrow), allegedly clashed with a photographer on

a popular tourist beach.
The Daily Telegraph, a Sydney tabloid, reports that 47-

year-old freelance photographer Jon Lister followed Martin,

26, to a beach to watch him surf. Martin —allegedly infuri-

ated —demanded Lister erase the photos from his digital

camera, Lister told the newspaper.
Soon after, Lister found the windshield of his car broken

and the air let out of his tires. Cops wouldn't say whether

Martin was involved. But they said an unnamed 26-year-old

Englishman has to appear in court in October to face a

charge of malicious damage. Good detective work, that,

Paltrow, by the way, was not around.

Spy Stiff

Will there be talk of a "nuke-yular" threat? Yellowcake

uranium? Those hard-to-lay-your-hands-on weapons of

mass destruction? John le Carre, author of such classic
Cold War thrillers as "The Spy Who Came in From the Cold,"

is basing part of his next novel on the recent war against

Iraq.
"Absolute Friends," to be published next year by Little,

Brown B Co., is the story of rival spies "caught up in the fall-

out of the American war against Iraq." If you'e not sure

where the spymaster stands on the war, he has been quoted

as calling the conflict one of the United States'periods of

historical madness."

Maternity math

There are certain kinds of people —and mind you, we

know who they are —who hear that someone is pregnant,

then start counting backward to the wedding date.

While we understand that this sort of practice is generally

considered to be ill-mannered and boorish, it is nevertheless

our journalistic duty to investigate. So when we learned that

uberhunk-actor Russell Crowe, 39, and his wife, Danielle

Spencer, 32, were expecting a baby, we got out the maternity

abacus and did some love calculus.
Crowe, the New Zealand-born Academy Award winner,

married Spencer on April 7. And he told Australian television

that she has been pregnant for 14 weeks and three days. So,
let's see: The wedding was 106 days ago (as of Monday),
which is a little more than 15 weeks, That means everything

is cool. Who says you don't need math in everyday life?

Cash to kick around

Because world hunger has been eradicated, AIDS has

been vanquished and all the hospitals in Baghdad are up and

running, actor George Clooney seems to have decided the

best use of his money would be to buy an Italian soccer
team. London newspapers say the actor is thinking about

spending $25 million to buy a losing squad of short-pantsed

men based in the Lake Corno region, where Clooney has a

vacation home, Clooney owns a $5 million 18th-century

villa, L'Oleandra, on the shores of the lake.

Really great journalist scores again

We love this one, New York magazine reports that writer

Stephen Glass, who was fired from the New Republic maga-

zine for fabricating stories, has just been given an assign-

ment for Rolling Stone —a magazine that Glass previously

admitted making up stuff for.
Glass'ew assignment is to write a story about Canada's

marijuana laws. To show that magazine editors are consis-
tent, if not braindead, Glass'revious, ill-fated assignment

for the magazine was about an antidrug program, Anyhow, it

is not yet clear whether Rolling Stone fact-checkers have

stormed owner Jann Wenner's office over the story. And we
don't know if there's anything to the rumor that its headline

reads, "Canada: Hostile neighbor supplies pot to Pope, Bush

cabinet, and hyperactive Mississippi 8 year olds."
Glass is the author of "The Fabulist," a novel that depicts

the life of a writer who has a problem sticking to the truth.
"He's a good reporter for this kind of story," a magazine

spokesman said, You can't make this stuff up. Well, maybe

Stephen can,

COURTESY PHOTO

Johnny Depp, as Captin Jack Sparrow, and Orlando Bloom, as Will Turner, star in the latest blockbuster pirate adventure,

"Pirates of the Caribbean."
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Brilliant performance makes rnoz)i efunny, exciting
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W
hen I heard Disney was going ln make n

full-length movie based on a ricle nl their
theme pari<, I cringed. Disney, creslnr of

greaL animated features and awful live-action kids
movies wos gol»g 10 SLLe»>PL n pi>'ALE l»ovin will>
Jerry B>uckheimer, creator of
terrible movies like "Pearl
Harbor," "Armageddon" ar>d
"Impar>garon Jack."

I went, in almost fearing Lhe
opening credits.

But, from the opening scene I
knew "Pirates nf the Caribbean;
The Curse nf the Blacic Pearl"
was nnl going tn be one of')tttssra, -.Cttt)tsttosic

Disney's awful live-action
kids'ovies.The story begins with a

young Elizabeth Swann haunt,-
ingly singing, 'Yn ho, yn ho, s
pirales life for me," on the bow
of a ship immersed in fog.

The ship comes across nn
unconscious young bny flo;>Ling
precariously on a bil nf wood, ****
The ship's crew hoisls the bny, DISney/
named Will Turner, ss the fng TouChStone
clears and into view comes the
flaming wreckage nf another
ship. As Lhe crew po»ders what, NOW PIBYIng

happened to the other ship,
Swann looks around and sees, in the distance, The
Black Pearl, a ship with black sails snd c> awed by
cursed, zombie men.

About 10 years later, The Black Pearl, cap-
tained hy Barbnssn, played by Geoffrey Rush,
comes back into Swa»n's life, played by Keira
Knighlley ("Bei>d it Like Beckham"), ns does her
forbidden love, Turner, played by "Lord of the
Rings" star Orlando Bloom. The cursed sailn>'s kid-
nap Swann so they can reverse the curse using n
medallion she took from Turner as a child.

Another character enters Swann's life, bul his

Pirates of the
Caribbean

moll vn

It is Dnpp wl>o makes this movie shine. He is
upi nniiously funny und over the Lop in his portray-
al of'n chai nctv> ho l>uiil on his nwn. Between the
heavy eyolil>e>, HLI'1>l>ge demeanor and drunk-like
walk, l]1nte was nt) room lefL for improvement.

The lni>f;v> "Pii ates" nes, the more it becomes
apparent that. (,his mnvio was nol meant for small
children. Clevvr f>«f>L scenes al>ct Lasteful war
scenes fill lbo morn LI>nn Lwo-hour movie with fun
nnd suspense, but, the ctcc >ying corpses that are
Lho crew of The Black Pvnri would be quite fright-
nni»g if' >vss 'ill 11-year old —hence the PG-13
>vali 1>g.

But, lhn special effects that, made these corpses
wei e i>mnzii>g. Remembering back Ln the first
walking skeleton I saw in "Jason and the
Ai go»nuts," it i» mind boggling to think of how far
effecls hnve come. The pirates look human except
when Lhvy are in mnnnlighL, Because nf this, many
scenes hnve characters flip-flopping between
human rmci corpse. It, is seamless. The graphic
geniuses sl Pixnr really blew me away.

"Pi>ates" was long l>uL il dicin'1 feel it. There ar<
movies thol moke three hours seem like an eterni-
tv ("Pearl Harbor" for one) bul "Piralcs" was good
sl keeping Lho sudience enlertained the whole
Li Ill n.

About the only thing Lhnl the movie really
lacked was chornvter development nf any sort.
From the first, 10 seconds n character is on screen,
the auciicmco knew wh:>L Lhnl charncler would do
in any frivvn situation. Sparrow was an honest
pirate nnd ac(eel os one. Swann was a rebellious
woman whn, despite her sLIonglh, ends up becom-
ing the damsel in disli ess. Barbnssa is evil; he'l
always dn whaL is wicked or daslardly. And Turner
is the underdog hero.

Thol's nol L.o say Lhe characters were flat. The
audience ul>de>'sloncls why lhe character is the
wriy hn or sho is without, simply being told. The
story is well lolcl for this very reason. The quality
of the act.nvs ond script shine.

Pirates cfid 1»nre Lf>an exceed my expectations;
it, henled my preconceived I>OLinn aboul Disney
live-action movies. This movie is quality. Having
never been t,n Disneyland and seen the ride, I look
forward Lo Lhe day I geL to see the inspiration for
Pirates even if il is with my future kicls instead of
1>S Ol>C.

intentions are fairly vague aL first. Pirate Captain
Jack Sparrow, played hy Johnny Depp, joins

hit( vvater Roo- Turner in his rescue attempt, buL wit,h nn uilerinr
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Office of Multicultural Affairs
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Multicultural Freshman
Student Orientation

Friday, August 22
2:30-3:30pm

SUB Gold Room

st

Multicultural Freshman
Student BBQ

Saturday, August 23
12:00pm

Shattuck Ampitheatre
(Behind the PEB next to the

tennis courts)

s s s . s s ~
~ . ',s ~ s ss s . s

I ~ ~ I ' ~ ~
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~ Asian American/PaciFic Islander Association (AAPIA) ~ Mexican American Alumni Association

~ Association oF Latin Americans and Iberians [ALI) ~ Native American Student Association (NASA)

~ American Indian Business Leaders (AIBL) ~ Organizacion de Estudiantes Latino American>>s (OELA)

~ American Indian Science and Engineering Society [AISE5) ~ PACE [Peer Advising on the College Experience)

~ CAMPOS (Cl>liege Assistance f1igrant Program Organization of Students) ~ Phi Beta 5igma Fraternity

~ Gamma Alpha Omega - Multicultural sorority ~ Recognizing AFrican American Concerns in Education (RAACE)

~ Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity ~ Sabor de la Raza

~ Hawaii Club ~ 5wu'nmp'fwa [College of Natural Resources)

~ iota Psi Phi - Multicultural sorority ~ 5igma Lambda Beta (Latino Founded Fraternity)

rhe Office of Multicultural A ffairs (OMA) seeks to broaden the University of Idaho's commitment to cultural enrichment

and academic excellence by maintaining an environment that supports multiculturalism and promotes inclusion
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Junc 20-Ju(y 27, 2OO3

Bfloaf Blues
by Neil Simon

July 3t 4p 13 19'2t 24
Sunday, July

37'lw

Iys I'atsy Cline
By Ted Swindley

J une 2o, z>, 2.8 July S, >6, 2o, 3.S
Sunday, July

>3'teel

Magnolias
by Robert Harllng

June 3.6, 3.7, July12,15, 2.7

Sunday, July zo

's You Like It
by William Shakespeare
July10,11, 17,18,z3, z6
GREEN SHow (6:3opm)

performances 7130 pm except Sunday matinees * 2 pm

HARTUNG THEATRE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
UI Ticket Office 885-7212

Adults $ 15 Seniors $ 13 Student $9
www.uitheatre.corn
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r
t's been years since the
future of pop music looked
this bright. And we'e not

talking
Britney/Justin/Christina pop
here; we'e talking real pop
rock written by the performers
themselves and is —bonus-
listenable.

A small collection of groups,
out there on
the fringes of;-p „,„3»< p 1/1
mainstream
music, is mak-
ing quality,
easily enjoy-
able music.
Fountains of
Wayne, whose
recent effort
"Welcome
Interstate GUSTER
Managers"
was reviewed Keep It Together

has garnered Reprise records
;a tremendous NOW aVailable
'amount of
'positive press
but still
remains on R E tI jI E 8
the fringe like
many of these
groups.

They don'
have to be
young and
sexy to sell
their albums

big noses, SPREE
some look like
Iumberjacks The BeglIInir19

and a whole StageS Of ...
huge g oup ***(of 5)dresses in
robes. But the Hollywood

best part is Records
they are able Now available
to make quali-
ty music.

Three of
the groups, ~gEQ I E Qf
Guster (the
nose),
Grandaddy
(the lumber-
jacks) and
The
Polyphonic
Spree (the
robes) all
have recently GRANDADDY

released full-
length Sumday
albums. *****

Gu ster,
known for its
bongos, dou- V2 Music
ble-acoustic NOW aVailable
guitars and
dual vocalists, boasts a terrific
live show which almost trans-
lates to the studio albums. The
band's recent album, "Keep It
Together," is another chapter in
the Guster sound. It does not
stray much from the formula
the band has developed, but it'
a solid formula.

Standout tracks, "Careful"
and "Keep It Together" are pure
pop bliss w='th vocalists/gui-
tarists Ryan Miller and Adam
Gardener's interlocking har-
monies and Brian Rosenworcel's
upbeat percussion. Gardener's
steady vocals often carry the
weight of the songs while
Miller's higher and richer voice
adds the real depth and emo-
tion.

The first single,
"Amsterdam," answers the
Guster call well as
Rosenworcel's bongos propel the
band into what may be their
most accessible song ever. It is
instantly catchy from the rock-
ingv erses to the soaring cho-

rus. The instruments all meld
as the guitars interweave over a
bed of steady beats.

"Come Downstairs and Say
Hello" shines as it builds from a
slow song that barely moves
along to a pulsing, rhythmical-
ly-driven anthem powered by
Rosenworcel's hand percussion
and starring Miller's sweet
vocals.

With repeated listens, more
tracks begin to stand out as
their harmonies pull you in to
sing along and turn nearby
objects into personal bongos.

While Grandaddy doesn'
have quite the same light but
powerful rhythms as Guster,
the vocals are just as sweet and
soaring on their latest album,
"Sumday," The band is even
mentioned on Guster's Web site
as a band they all enjoy listen-
ing to.

The standout track is easily
the opener, "Now It's On." The
song begins with a series of
bleeps and clicks, indicative of
the band's obsession with tech-
nology and machines, but
quickly turns into a power bal-
lad showcasing singer/song-
writer/guitarist/producer Jason
Lytle's voice. It remains lyrical-
ly beautiful through a mixture
of tasteful alliteration and
thought-provoking words, a for-
mula repeated throughout the
album.

Lytle's lyrical delivery is so
smooth, he manages to pull off
rhymes that would sound silly
sung by many others such as
rhyming "Datsun" and "Hot
Sun" as he does in "Saddest
Vacant Lot in All the World."

Possibly the strongest lyrical
arrangement on the album is in
"The Group Who Couldn't Say"
as Lytle sings "They were the
shrewdest unit movers / so their
bosses got 'em tours / of the
countryside." It may sound
clumsy while reading, but
Lytle's delivery is so seamless
that even lyrics that should
sound awkward roll off his
tongue "like but tah."

"I'm On Standby" is the pret-
tiest song on the album as Lytle
uses a technical term (as he
often does) and turns it into a
metaphor for life, in this case a
breakup. It is a beautiful
melody comparing a machine on
standby with a narrator whose
love life is on standby.

"Stray Dog and the Chocolate
Shake" embraces the electronic
element of the lyrics in the
musical sense by adding little
blips and beeps. The resulting
song is what would happen if
Fountains of Wayne ever decid-
ed to become the next
Radiohead.

While both Guster and
Grandaddy occasionally have a
sad song or two, they are both
musically quite upbeat.
However, neither of them could
hope to match the upbeat hap-
piness of The Polyphonic Spree.

The nearly 30-member, robe-
wearing group describes itself
as "a choral symphonic pop
band." The group of multi-
instrumentalists and singers is
led by former Tripping Daisy
frontman Tim DeLaughter,
whose vocals dominate the
mass choir in the background of
the Spree's songs.

Each song on "The Beginning
Stages of ..."is intricately craft-
ed over layers ofinstruments
and the many-voiced choir.
Tripping Daisy fans will recog-
nize DeLaughter's influence in
the Spree, as his former band's
last two albums even hinted at
the direction the Spree takes.

But while Tripping Daisy
was more rock oriented, the
Spree is hard to classify. It is
pop for sure and it does have
some rock elements, but overall
it is something completely origi-
nal and in a category by itself.

Each song is musically quite
technical with instruments as
varied as violas, trumpets, tim-
pani, tablas, flutes, moogs and
even car tailpipes, according to
the liner notes. But lyrically,
the band seems to be stuck in a
bit of a rut. While the happy
nature of the lyrics is quite
refreshing, after nine songs
about the sun, daylight, etc.,
the lyrical content becomes
rather formulaic.

The single "Soldier Girl" does
vary from the formula some and
it's a welcome difference that
livens the album up. It is also
the closest thing to a Tripping
Daisy song on the album and
would have easily fit in on
either of the last two albums
from DeLaughter and his old
bandmates.

The variety brought by
"Soldier Girl" is nice, but the
other attempt at variety, "A

Long Day," is enough to make
listeners wish the band had
stuck to singing about the sun.
"A Long Day" is 36 minutes and
30 seconds worth of static and
other noises for no apparent
reason. It may be a statement,
but it's a rather uninteresting
and annoying one. It ruins what
had the potential to be a great
album despite its lack of lyrical
variety.

But all of these groups, the
Spree included, do show a
bright present and brighter
future for'op-rock by making
music that is creative, yet still
really fun to listen to.

COURTESY PHOTO
Gusler's fourth album, "Keep It Together" was released June 24.
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N
amed af'ter the ancestor of frontmnn

Graham Guest, n Revolutionary Wnr sol-
dier named Moses Guest, the four-piece

jam band is comparable to the likes of'Phish or
the String Cheese Incident, with the classic
southern rock influence of t,he
Allman Brothers Band or
Lynard Skynnrd.

The band's most recent
album is a self-titled eff'ort
released in summer 2002. In
classic jam band style, with
17 songs over the course of
two discs, the album is nearly
two hours long.

The openi11g track is n
MOSES GUESTtribute to Moses Guest,

describing him as n "very
good man and n "fearless Self titled

Southern gentleman" who ***(Of 5)
"shot a hundred men in the
red brigade." The lyrics
speak of the transition of NOW OVRIlable

his name into a "twenty-
first century rock 'n'oll band." The southern
element is locked into the traditional jam band
sounds of organ and noodling guitar by way of
pedal steel and n very slight t.aste of twang.

"Song for Dead," at the start of the second
disc, begins as a slow, southern-tinged trickle
before transitioning into an nll-out jam with
organ, violins, viola and cello.

The organ takes more of a role in songs like
"U 'N'i," though it is, at times, foo overhear-

ing, The rvnl st;ir <>I'»i,>ll'- »','. I- I l>d'Iii>11<

but sweet guit;ii'«'','I 'I»»,'III «<>»»I!'. >Ilr»I 1}1<.

barrage of or g;i» 1» <I<'III 'I'>ill 'I 1I»;<II>»lrr'.
tnSI,lel'ln»1 V.111s.

"Best Side I.. P is i»»t< >)1>I II"«Ilrii>l>:Il 1,'<111

band-like eel<«tii>II < sr>< «I;ill':11i i> s Tm igi«
bus" refervn«<. i, 11i»ii II it -till i>1;ii»s;i s<>utli-

ern country-1ypi i Ii i»< iii 1» ir. '1l><;i »i>1< s
<>f'BoogieHear1n«li<" s<>»<><I rii.-i I!I:< 11>> ~ typ< 1<>

make the hippi<, tair I iii i li< ir Ii r»> „r»1«ii I'<>«

with their drv;idli>«k..-r>ii;ir»i <»il a:t!'(1, igil<>I-

ing the fact th< y'1< I>« i> Iiiiii„iii:i v;»I f'<>r 1hv
last, three months srr;»ght.

"De Jam —Sti',ili»'" <Ii;«.- »ii.;i.- I»;»>1 j;1111s

sometimes do, fi>r. a;11 1»<> l»i>.;;»»<;» I>, 11)

nllnutes. B»1. YL'h;<1 Is '1
I I'I II" Ill <

ill�«

~ .'>I)g '11 1h is
case, the length <if'it > I>< «<>i»<'. 1»l< I';II>l« in <>th-

ers like "Rag D<>II',Ir jusr <I'l»l'<' III»i 11) 111lll-

utes.
A couple of inst.r»»i< i11;il.- »ff< i 11««I1>ill«<'»i

the instruments 1.<i t;ik<;ilr 1 ii< I<» i r;irhvi.
than fighting with rli<. 1<>i;il.-. "A!'Iiry„i;i»

Wny'as

some nice gait;ir w<» k;«;iiii. 1 I I>;ick-

ground of steady, r<>«king rhytl»» 1>iit "In
Transit" nnd "El<>ha'. Irnth",» <;I lit 11< mi>rv

abstract, almosf sp;i«. i'<>«k-Iik<', >Ill<1 «Io 1101 <1dd

much to the album < x«i pt ann< I <Ii «I Ivngth.
Basically if tiiv sii»1hi i ir ir1f

1<><'»«<''vl'<'emoved,

Moses Gu<sf aiiuid 1>v j» 1;in»1hvr
jam band, one»1<»vv in 1.11<. Ii»i <>f »I<i<1< i n

Grateful Dead «1<>i>vs. I3iit ivi11i rh«. >»th<*rn

accents the band . vvnis to tiiu«li <>» s<i»rvthing
missing since Dunllv All ill<ill ii>1«1 1111'<'<'rlvnl-

bers of Lynnrd Skynnr<I divd in th< I<0 «Js.
Moses Guest. will 1)«plnyi»d .I»hn's Alley on

Aug. 20. Ticket pi i«vs fbi 1hv 'I-plu. sli<>w are
$4-$5.
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Southern-tinged jam band Moses Guest will play John's Alley on Aug. 20.

Moses brings southern accent toj am

It's never too soon to start your internship searchi

Internships 8 Cooperative Education can help youl
~ ~

~ ~ ~

convenient Banking
Laundromat, 24 hour grocery
ATM's and Creat Restaurants!

~ = ~ ~ . ~

Nant to know how YOU can get the inside scoop

on great internships 8 co-opsy

Attend an "Introduction to Internships"

Held every Thursday, 3:30-4:15, Idaho Commons room 312

Can't make it this time'P Call 885-5822 to set up a time

for an intro session that fits your schedule.

CONIINC SOON:
Inka Crill

Christopher 8 Banks
BIC 5

'
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1Qam-9pm
1 Qam-7pm

Noon-6pm
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Now yoLI can enjoy TV's best —on a silver platter CROWS
From Page A1

><v ( >Ii <'« I>.1<<x><>
«'< I<,'ll I !,Imlt

What bi.gan Bs ci 'il'icklv is now '1

deluge.
It seem» every time you look up,

another telvvision series —old or
ne(v —is dvbuting on D)<'D. T>vo
weeks A< o, it. ivas "King of the Hill."
Last lveek, it was -La Femme Nikita,"
and bef'ore the summer is out,
"Profiler," -ER";>nd -Alias," iimong
others, v ill be p>tvsvrvvd in all their
televisual < lory on h;indy little silver
platters.

And if 1hv trvnd hold», couch pota-
toes (vill cl;m>ur for then) vn masse.
Multi-disc box<'d svt» of'V sho>vs
represent A burgvoning sv«mvnt of
the hon>v vntvi't;>inment industry,
often ranking right up thvrv >vith
popular big-scr(en t>tlvs i)n thv best-
seller lists.

Th<'eason I'or thei>'111>>l'«. 'ln>ong
collvclot's ls obvioUS. DVDS eat. Lip

much Ivss shelf spacv th(ii> >'HS c(>s-
settes, And their visual And sound
quality. not to mention du>ability, are
vilstly se>Pvl'>0>L

DVD p;>clc;>gi s (>Iso enable discern-
ing v>v<<vv>'s to si".v ihvl>'avol ltv
sho>vs in uncut I'i)rm i syndicated
reruns (1>'i" usually I'Uthlvssly i'ditvd),
ancl they olt('n Oft('I'n Qi'Illy of spe-
cial fi'.At>>t e's s(>ch (>s cotnl>>cata>'y
tl'Bclcs, intel'viv>vs. documentaries
and deleted sc<.nes. And bvst oi'll:
No con>n>i'I'c>als.

But with in<.rv titl s flooding thc
markvt. every >v(c.k, it's getting
tougher to kvvp tr(>ck of lvhat's avail-
able;ind ivh(>t's coming do>vn the
pike. Wit.h tl>at in mind, >vv offer this
curso>'y gl>>el<.'ol'iewers looking Lo

build A library Of quality And/or his-
toric<illy si 'nificant TV program-
ming.

To in(lk('hings manageable, we'e
limitin« thv IL>ndo>vn to >vvekly series
(no nlovlvs, doc(>i'nvnt'u'I<.s 0>'l>nis-
eries).

"Law <l'rder: The First Year"
(1990-91;Univvrsal, $79.98)
~ ><Vhy it belongs: At 13 yea>s and
coUI'ltlng, It s TV s long(.'st-I'Llnnlng
cl'>ale cl>'an>a.
~ The 10>vdo(vn:
Before it
became a pu>vvr-
ful franchisv,
"Law 8; Ordvr"
was a widely
ignored drama
that ranlcvcl No.
62 among
prime-time
shows in its
freshman sea-
son. But its taut
ripped-from-the-headlines plots (vere
provocat.ive I'rom the start (the
episode "Life Choice" featured a
bombing of an abortion clinic). The
show's original cast included Chris
Noth and George Dzundza (the cops)
and Michael I><Ioriarty and Richard
Brooks (the prosecutors).
~ Cool extras: The six-disc set is
rather skimpy in this department,

but there is a short intvrviv>v with
series creator Dick Wolf, >vho I'i'c'ills
that. many advertisers pulled out of
the show duv to its controversial top-
ICS.
~ And furthermore: The pre>nierv
episodes of -Law 8: Order: Special
Victims Unit" and "La>v k Ordvr:
Cl'In)in,'ll Intent arv,'>vailable s('.p,'1-

rately ($19.98each).

"CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation —The Complete
First Season" (2000-01; CHS,
$69.95)
~ Why it belongs: TV's curr nt top-
rated sho<v mad<< I'orensics gvvks cool.
~ The lowdown: The set's six discs
contain the show's first 23 episodes,
maggots and all. See ho(v a I'ormulaic
but provocative series became a
megahit, by blending blood samples,
bone fralm>eats And fingerprint dust
lvith high-tech puzzle-solv>ng Ancl
innovative visuals. Yes, the underde-
veloped lead characters may bv
I"lthc'.I')land, bUt who c>11'i.s;
~ Cool extras: "People Liv Hut the
Evidence Never Does" is A light-
weight doc(>n>vnta>'y f(<<'ltul'ing Int<'I'-
v>e>vs wtth the cast and producers.
~ And furthermorv: Check out "Blood
Drops," on Disc 2. Th» episode About
a q(>Bell'>>pie n)UI'd('.I's al'guilbly

th<.'est"CSI"episode to date.

"I Love Lucy," Season 1,
Volumes 1-6 (1951-52: Paramount,
$ 14 99 vach)

<V by 11

b c'10 n gs: A I'0

you kidding'?
Lucille B>ill is A

tl'Ue An>el'lean
0I'I g> n A I.
~ The 10>vdo>vn:
Unfot'LL>natviy,
"I Love Lucs'"
isn't Av;lilable
In A coal p>'(.'h('n"
s>ve sc<as0nill i
set, but. through
a piecemeal release approach, >vith
individual DVDs offering four
episodes apiece. Bummer. Voluinv 1
includes the rarely seen "lost" pilot,
~ Cool extras: Check out the original
opening title sequence fvatu>ing Ani-
mated versions of Lucy And Desi
bouncing around a giant pack of
Philip Morris cigarettes.
~ And furthermore: Yes, lvv've sevn
some of these episodes over and over
and over in reruns, but. we can st,ill
marvel at the zany Antics And
comedic timing of that, dizzy redhc Ad.

"The Sopranos, Seasons One tc)
Three" ( 1999-2001; HBO, $99.98
each)
~ Why it belongs: HHO's mob hit is
"The Ciodfathelc'f television.
~ The lowdown: "The Sopranos"
defined HBO's commitment to mak-
ing shows that >vould shatter Audi-
ence expectations and give some
bada-bing to a play-it,-safe tvlevision
landscape. The result has been a mes-
merizing mobster soap opera fueled

hy domestic dysfunction, bli)odlust
Qnd Biol bid hulnol. Fl'on> Tony s
(James Gandolfini) early battles >vith
his lvretched mother to the hit job on
Hig Pussy to the nightmare in "Pinv
H(irrens," it's tough to choose thv best
episodes.

Cool e.xil'as: EBch se'1 con'La>Us coul"
mentary by creator David Chase.
~ And furthermore: 13vttvr savor
thvsv babies for a >vhilv. Nvlv
episodes of "The Sopranos" Ar(. n't

expected until next March —or h>tvr.

rBuffy the Vampire Slayer,"
seasons 1
through 4
(1996-99; Fox,
$39.(J8-$59.98)

<V by I 1
belongs: "Huffy"
ls the sn><ll't,vst,
sexiest, scariest
And (vittivst cult
I;>ve to hit the
small screen.
~ The Iolvdo>vn:
Cluvless Emmy
vote>s constan't-
ly ovvrlo«kvd this addictive series,
but you shouldn'. Thv recently
I'e'Ivas<.'cl S(.'Ason 4 svi has Bllffy
(<)'ll">h <<1>chvliv. 1<(.'lhli') n)ov>ng on 10
collvgv and facing life without her
hunlcy bloodsuckin«boyfriend, Angel,
<<vho got h)s 0>vn show.
~ Cool extras: Coinment.aries by cre-
at<» Joss iVhvdon, scnpts And photo
gallv> ivs.

And f(i>'thv>n>0>v: <Season 4 contains
HL>sh, Q neai'Iy d>alogue'-fl'ee

episode in which c»evpy demon dudes
sLval thv vo>c('s of SUnnydBI(.'. It

widely rvg;>rdvd as one of thv All-
tin>e<-In vat "Huffy" episodes.

"Cheers: The Complete First
Season" (1982-8'3; Paramount,
$49.99)
~ Why it bvlongs: W(. all crave A placv
where "vvvrybodv lcnows your name."
~ The lowdown: In (.hese 22 episodes
1>('h<< foL>i)clat,>on fo>'vhat TV GLI>cl(!
called "the fic rcest, funnivst Ilirta(.ion
1(!Iev>s>on had evvl'vltnvssed as lik-
able lunkhead Sam Malone (Teel
Danson) and brainy Diane Chambers
(Shelley Long) brought;i Spenc(. i

Tracy-Katharine Hepburn-style
ieepartee t.o prime time. Toss in;> stel-
lar supporting cas1 And you'e goi A

televisual cocktail that al(vays main-
tained its fizz.
~ Cool extras: Danson reminiscvs in Q

short interview about the vaily dt>vs
of the show. Also included; A trivia
game And A hilarious collect.ion

of'ne-linersfrom Norm.
~ And furthvrmore: The early
episodes hold up remarkably >veil,
And t.hvy've been restored to the poinL
whetce they look much bv(ter than
they do in reruns.

"Frasier: The Complete First
Season" ( 1993-94; Paramount,
$49.99)
~ Why it 1)vlon«s: This "Cheers" off-
sprinI< brought highbrow high jinks to

sltcon> land.
~ Thv Io>vdown: The failure rate for
spinof'I'ho>vs is fairlv high but this
one grandly succeeded by taking
snobby psychi;>trist Frasier Crane
(Kvlsvy Grammvr), plopping him into
;> Sv;lttlv radio station and surround-
in«him ivith '»vonderfe>l cast. Before
it gre>v stale in recent seasons,
"Frasivr" was An Emmy-winning
powi I'hous('v>th snl'll't wl111ng thai
raisvd pe>t-do>vns to An art,.
~ Cool vxtr;ls: Commentary by series
crv;itors Pvtvr Casvy;>nd David Lee,
plus a documentary featuring inter-
vivivs >vith producers And actors, and
a rundo(vn of All th» cvlebnty voices
>vho "callvd in" to k rasier's radio
sho(v clUI'>ng t.hc fil'st seilson ~

~ And furthermore: Less than five
minutes into the hilarious pilot, we
mvvt Frasier's prissy brother, Niles
Crane (David Hyde Pierce), and TV's
greatest fraternal rivalry is off Lo a
rollicking start.

"Friends," seasons 1 to 4 (1994-
97; iVArne>', $39.92 1,o $44.98)
~ Why it
belongs: li,'s still
popular after all
these years.

I hii lowdown
TV's funniest
and most aLtrac-
1ive sextet may
be planning Lo )< (<<

call it quits aft<.>.
the Upconl>ng
s('ason, but,
thvsv early
episodes whisk
us baclc to A time when the phenome-
non >vas still building steam (remem-
hvi Ross'oofy peL monkvy?). Indeed,
i(. (v;>s 1he betnnning of A beautiful
fr>(.'n dsh i p.
~ Cool extras: Commentaries by the
producers, interact,ive tours of t,he
show's key locales, never-before-seen
footage, 1rivia And mol'e.

"The X-Files," seasons 1
through 7 (1994-2001; Fox, $149.98
each )

~ Why it. belongs: It's the creepiest.—
;>nd best, —sci-fi show television has
evvl'i'oclUc('d.
~ The lowdo>vn; "Thc'-Files" was a
true DVD pioneer, heartily embracing
the new medium in t,he summer of
2001 when most. TV shows still wore
clinging to the sidelines. That's why
it,'s al>eeady on its seventh edition,
with only L(vo more to go,
~ Cool extras: "X-Files" sets typically
overllow with bonus features. Season
7 includes commentaries from creator
Chris Carter and othvrs, a DVD-ROM
game, special-vffect,s featureites and
much more.
~ And f(>rthern>oi v: By Season 7,
David Duchovny was ready to bolt,,
Qnd A once-great svries was showing
signs of fat,igue. Diehards s(.ill will
want this wildly overpt iced package
to round out t,heir collections, but
casual fans should st,ick to the earlier
st,uff.

December," on which Duritz played piano.
The Crows played half'a clozi'I> songs Off

"Hard Candy";>nd dl'< w hv ivily I'rom "August"
and "Sat('lliL(s," but I);irvly scr itclivd thv suf
face of "This Dvsvrt I.il'i'." th< fiollow up to
"Satellitvs." Thv highlight. i I'h ' <'t, uri'< un<1

ed the tunes from thi mvn>bvrs first two

albums, due in part to th<.'. n<'Lv 'll'I'ang('nlvnts,

but largely because thv 1)(>nd svvn>vd to v>)joy

themselvvs inor< (vhile pl;lying th< ir stan-
diirds.

Thv Ct'ows set th<';li'>gh IOI')iayv>L

The sun was g<)nv I)v th< timv M»yvr tool(
the stage.. It w:is th« lirst. tiinv hi ha<i pl»y('d
the venue in the middlv Of'hi st(itv of
Washington. Hv. Sv(!med impress(!d hv thv sur-
roundings And thv. wi>rm crowd, but not out, of
his league.

He began Ilirting with t.hv crowd i>nmediat<-

ly, much to Lhc pl<i >sure of'hv femalvs in (,h(

front row. Relying he(>vily on "Squares," May< r
pleasured the;>udiencv with hi» current, rad>o
favorite, "Your Body is A '>Vondv>'land," early in
the show.

Mayer also sampled music Irom his unr v-

leased folloiv-up 10 "Square s." If you'l e heard
"Squares," you w<in'1 be surpi'ised by Anything
to come. From thv songs he displayvd Iiiv., it
doesn't appear the Mayer is going in Any n<)lv

direction and there seems to bc more ti>ne I'Or

Mayer Lo run through thc. halls of hi» high
school on h>s nvxt disc.

Despite some impressiv<i ge>it(u'ork and
several blues riffs, Mayer's sei was stale. It
didn't feel like he was going Anywhvre other
than making his way th>'oe>gh the matc. rial.

Then Again, it's h;ird to follow Counting
Crows.

ALLEY
From Page A1

down, The giant, p(>intings of ghouls Bnd Cvltic
patterns cover most of'thv >v:>Ils, hui lvith a close
er look, Lhc. most intvi'eating p;>rt is >vvealvd,
There can be anything from toil(.1 humor to;i
random idea.

"I'd rather spend,'30 minutvs i)f happinvss
than a lifetime of not,hing special," is one of this

many anonymous quotes. "Whilv you are r(!Ad-

ing what I put., you may be peving on your I'oot,"

was another phrase written on the wall.
"These >v(ills Qrv like;I place 10 speak

your'ind.

I can go over Lhvre right now and say
what I want. Lo And I know that ii will be theo<
for a long time," said Jessica S>lndland, a

local'atron.

Anoihet'ntvresting thing About the Alley i«

the amount of'rt,work (lnd nlUI"11$ that, <.'0>>-

sume the walls. A torpedo h;>nging from the ceil-.
ing in one corner of the wall t,o A y'ant psyche-
delic mural on thv other makes up for A small
amount of abstract Art, in the bar,

Jenna Nelson, A bartende> At John's Alley fo>

about, two years, said thv att,it,ude and thv
atmosphere are what make up the Alley.

"Good people, good vnvironmeni And great
music. You can walk in hy yourself and still feel
comfort, able," Nelson said.

Nelson Also said the mural» on the walls
were All done by local artists and contributed by
anyone who wanted Lo.

"I have put so much on that, Lv(>ll t,ha(, I can-
not even remember," patron-artist Sh Bun

Gallagher said. "When I get done, there ivill 1)v

a novel in there."
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Vandal Card Office
208.885.7522

Toll Free
888.884.3246

Avoid the lines and get your Vandal Card early!!
Open from 8:00-4:00daily - 2"'loor of

Wallace Complex or at the Information Desk
in the SUB from 8:00-5:00daily.

REMEMBER - Return your Billing Statements!!
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Some directors take them-
selves too seriously to ever think
of making a B-movie titled
uCorpses Are Forever."

Not Jose Prendes. The Miami
filmmaker drained his trust fund
to live his dream —making
"Corpses."

Some may question the wis-
dom of investing $205,000 of your
future to make a movie about an
amnesiac spy trying to find out
who opened the gates of hell and
unleashed the undead.

But for Prendes, 24, the risk
was a no-brainer. After losing his
mother in a car crash and his
father to cancer at age 5, Prendes
figured the greatest, risk would be
to let his dreams go unfulfilled.

uI thought, a lot about why my
parents died," he says. "Maybe
they died so I could make this
movie."

Making his first, 35 mm movie
wasn', exactly a dream come
true, though. Prendes made so
many compromises while making
the horror film in 2001 and 2002
that he vowed never to make
another movie again.

Some might applaud that deci-
sion, especially after seeing
"Corpses," which was shot entire-
ly in South Florida.

But before long, a love inter-
est, some introspection and a
vacation in Key West rekindled
his moviemaking if,ch.

Now Prendes and Jessica
Lewis, his new girlfriend, are try-
ing to sell "Corpses" on the film
festival circuit and plan to use
the profits to make a sequel.

The working title: "The Corpse
Who Loved Me.u

"Don't worry," Prendes says,
"it's going to be very tasteful."

In many ways, Prendes is a do-
it-yourself filmmaker in the old
tradition of Hollywood.

Don't think Orson Welles,
Think Ed Wood,

Prendes has a dreamer's gaze,
at once distant and focused. He is
an unflappable optimist who sees
potential where others see poor
taste. Most importantly, he pos-
sesses a true love of film that was
born, in part, of the death of his
parents.

Prendes was orphaned in 1985
within the span of a single
month. First, his mother, Digna
Prendes, was struck by a van as
she waited for a bus (,o visit her
hospitalized husband, Jose
Prendes Sr.

His dad, a former Cuban polit-
ical prisoner, died of cirrhosis of
the liver 23 days later at Jackson
Memorial Hospital.

A $1.5 million civil suit
brought against the driver and
owners of the cars involved in the
death of Digna Prendes provided
the bulk of the orphaned

Prendes'rust

fund.
The money paid for private

schooling and other expenses. By
the time he was 18, Prendes was

allowed to manage the trust, fund
himself.

He bought a Range Rover SUV
and a collection of movies, paid
for schooling at the International
Fine Arts College in Miami
(where he earned an associate
degree in film), spent about
$11,000 making a video titled
"Monster Man," and f'inally
drained the trust fund to make
"Corpses."

Money in the bank never pro-
vided Prendes with true solace,
he says. Instead, he found escape
from his grief in film and TV.

"The world where my parents
died was so sad," he says. uI did-
n't want to dwell there. So I lost.
myself in movies."

While he enjoyed all sorts of
films —those starring the late
Jimmy Stewart are among his
favorites —Prendes developed a
peculiar affinity for horror
movies "because bad things are
happening (in horror movies) but
they'e not really happening."

In particular, Prendes is fasci-
nated by characters who return
from the dead.

He collects Frankenstein and
vampire dolls.

His bedroom walls are covered
with movie posters for horror
movies both popular and obscure:
"Scream 2," "Seed People,"
uTrancersu and "Lurking Fear."

"Horror movies are about the
outsider," he says.

uI can picture them," he adds,
"which is good enough."

Prendes screened "Corpses" in
June for the cast and crew, many
of whom worked for deferred pay

meaning they won't see a cent
unless the movie makes a profit.
Prendes owes them $50,000.

To pay that bill, Prendes plans
to take "Corpses" direct to video.
Lucky for him, zombie movies are
back in vogue, with u28 Days
Later," "House of 1000 Corpses"
and the upcoming "Dawn of the
Dead" remake.

"Corpses" has been selected by
the New York International
Independent Film and Video
Festival and will be screened in
New York City, Los Angeles and
Las Vegas this summer.

Prendes expects "Corpses" will
screen at the horror, sci-fi and toy
convention, Screamfest 2003,
coming to Fort Lauderdale in
November.

In the meantime, Prendes has
kept busy building a Web site for
"Corpses" (www.corpsesareforev-
er.corn) and posting promos on
horror movie fan sites and maga-
zines such as Fangora.

It takes a certain disposition
to be a fan of B-movies and horror
flicks, and Prendes is certain
there's an audience for his film.

"Corpses" is the type of movie
that would fit well in a horror
marathon on the Sci-Fi Channel.
Zombie mobs lurch through dark
parking lots in pursuit of living
flesh;'evil doers hatch confusing
schemes of world domination;
and Prendes, as amnesiac spy

Filmmaker risks it all for zombief/ick

ARTS&CULTURE

Malcolm Grani, lcicks, punches
and shoots his w;iy (hrough it all
wl(h soul('acl acting.

I I'l 0 (cri'Iblc3 ac(oi; he con-
fesses.

But the filnl s shoi'tconllngs
are not all hi» f'nuit,.

ul didn'. have the money (for
acldi(ional studio time and equip-
ment, rental),u he says, uI didn'
have the time 10 do the ending I
wanted (0 do. ()110 of the (01'lin)
acti'esses had (0 leave earlier
than expected, so she had (0 get
killed c arli(.r,u

Prendes even envisioned 0
great zombie ba((le for (he end-
ing, bi'aliis explocling, ai'Ills fly-
ing," he says, ua good, old-fash-
ioned gore fest,."

13ut t.hc battle never (ook
place.

TO make matters worse, "the
sound guy didn't kno(v what he
w;is cloin(I,u Prendes says. So the
sc>und is muddy.

"The experience bi oke me
C1OWn," PirendeS Say».

Bu(. not f'r>I long. Three months
after he wrappecl shooting for
"Corpses" in S()ptember, Prendes
came up ivith a movie idea that
he declines (0 share for fear that.
s0111eoITc'ill steal 11..

He will only say it's a "horror
I'011)ance and th;11. he won't com-
proinise his standards this time.

ul feel it's going to be a big
one," Piencles says. «I think it'
our ticket to Hollvwood.u
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Moore saves
'Deal'rom

teen redundancy
Actress makes movie better than itis

I>y ('nlrIIII. RI> I I

I I I I> I I > I > I.. I> ' u

(( ow (0 Deal" is pop singer Mandy Moore's fourth movie

and already the winsome waif shows signs of becom-
ing heiress apparent to '80s te«n queen Molly

Ringwald.
The film, based on Sarah Dessen's young

adult, novels "Someone Like You" and «That
Summer" isn', that. good. But, Moore is,

This weedy brunette with the kewpie-doll
mouth has something in her eyes other than
ambition. She fully inhabits her character,
Halfey, a 16-year-old lost among hippie par-
ents who are divorcing and a Brideziila sister
planning her wedding.

Like a recognizable teen, and very much
unlike the wisecracking high schoolers in
most movies, Halley is skeptical of love with-
out being sarcastic and tests the romantic
waters without drowning. By suggesting that
a teenager can be smart without heing smart-
mouthed and process giief without be>n(, s HpW TO DEAL
drama queen, Moore's Halley is refreshing.
The same cannot be said of her costar, Trent *+>, (pf 5)
Ford, a hair actor who flops forelocks in his
eyes in order to endear himself to the audi-

Now playing

Director Clare Ki]ner's episodic movie is
beset with problems. It eems to be se( in the
South (everyone is named Scarlet(, or Ashley, is a Civil War re-
enactor in a Confederate uniform, or drawls), looks to be shot in

Canada and has characters driving cars v, ith Jersey plates. This
all contributes to an unsettling placelessness.

Neena Beber's screenplay bastes together two separate story-
lines featuring the same characters and bursts at. its seams.
There is a crisis (divorce, death, breakup) every five minutes.
It's exhausting.

And yet Moore keeps it realistic. I don't know how much con-

trol she exerts on her scripts, but it's clear (and commendable)
from uHow to Deal" and «A Walk to Remember" that, Moore is
drawn to stories where she can play a self-respecting teen who
wants to reflect on the meaning of sex before engaging in it,

She is supported ably by Allison Janney as her mother and
by Peter Gallagher as her flaky father, a rock deejay who
acquires a trophy wife in one of the film's two weddings.

The curiosity of the film is Nina Foch as Halley's dotty grand-
mother, a woman who, it is implied, used marijuana for medici-
nal purposes and continues to use it recreationally. So, yes, this
is a Mandy Moore movie without explicit sex but with granny
explicitly doing a doobie.
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Whitewater Room

CANPUS CRUSADE

FOR CHRIST

KRT

Filmmaker Jose Prendes uses his own innovations to make a one-of-a-kind

zombie flick.

JLOAffordab/e

Rooms

Located across
from Uof/

10minutes fram

WSU

Cable TV with HBO

Fisc loca/Calls

Outdoor Seasonal
Poo/

Comp/I'mentary

Continental Brea/cfast

Laundry Facility

And many more great
Amenities

Pa ouse Inn
(Across from U of I)

102 Baker Street
Moscow, ID 83843

www.palouselnn.corn Paiouselnna>tuibonet.corn

Call Nowl

Counseling

To get special back to school rates.
(888) 882-6511

An ()1)L'0 rind Af III'Il) II)>" Ilild 1(lst
1 L'>)CO ( h ii))cf1

Pastor: Reverend Kristine
Zakarison

52>) NE C(lnl)111S. l (lllnlall
332-0-111

Sunday Worslnp 10:30a.m.
Leiirning ConTinunity 10:30a.in

ASSlatlVC I Istc lling, lual'h>( 1 1'lilt,

Al)AAccessi))le, Child CaITi I IT>v3(jul

'11TriA Shop 334-6(332
'1114:X)6:)0, 'lit(a L('. FIT'11M3:00

FIRsT PRESByTERIAN CHURcH
of Moscow

405 South Van Buren
Moscow, Idaho 882-4122

>e

Contemporary5ervice...8:30 a.m.
Education Hour................9:45a.m.
TraditionalService........11:00 a.m.

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuary open for prayer weekdays, Sunday.

http: //community.palause.net/fpc/

Co-w(e 5 Wchr))LCP

Mountain View
Bible Church

tLniversity Mittfstries

Sundays 'Worshiy: i(j..tj'a;m.
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St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church 8z

Student Center

10:OO La,nl.

7:OO p.nl.

Weekl iviass f(IWF
1'>:3o p.m. in Chapel

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

219 W, Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

www rackchurchmoscaw.arg

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pastors
Jae Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

~F>t>h> ".

Canip(is Guifiui 1 8m)sfiip......7:30p. 01.

~su»du '

I I

Nazereue Church-Thursday 8 p.m.
6th & Nut. View (upper room)

www.mcrusade.org

Nore information 882 5716

CHRIST
CHURCH

Loeoh School 1->eh)house

1)0 8;)ker SI.. >Xfosco)v

Church Ol'I'ice S>S'OTAL

Sol)d Is SI.!U)ol 9 I
') I m

I>voi.ship 10:30>i.m.
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Wed Reconc)i)at)on
4:30 p.nl. —5:30p.n1.

6'8 Dcakin
(across from SUB)

88e>-46(3

Pastor Len MacMillan
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A dvlliuluC. g>IT)wii)g> Chilluh pl'OYI(hng

>lnswcis Iol'i(L'ince 1971
w o>')Y. LI I.MTC.OI)>

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(Ihc c'U))p(Ls tl)ii)Lsuy L)1 Chlihi Churchl

fslouday Aug>(is( 27(h. C>i>lena Go)cf R<x)m

SL'B 7;30 p.m,

Ma(1 GI ly. Dirac(or L)83-7903
1111p'//s((lopes u(di)ho cxju/MIX/

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints

eoncorllabrthlran
The United Church I~I+~

of Moscouj

~ Relationship Counseling ~Choosing a Major / Career
Counseling

~ Group Counseling ~Testing & Assessment

~Substance Abuse
Education, Prevention,
& Counseling

Conlrnuing Ed Bldg. 306 8858716

hlon Fn8am.5pm

wwwebsuidaho.edurclc

~ Educational Presentations

'PQ~&u fft~I~in, 0a, & P~Z~<aEZ~n

~ Counseling fear
Personal Concerns: Depression, Anxiety,

Stress, etc.

L)N)VERS11 Y Sl'UDENl'ARD
SAC(tAih1ENT MEETING TIIY1ES

fhmerlcan Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 (Uest First St. ~ 882-2924
')In )cs Q irds 902 Dcakin

r)>foscove L!Ilivcisl(v 111-9:00II.Ill.

Mosco)Y Unix crsi(y V-11;00 a.m.
)>fosco)Y Ulllvcrsl(»'- I:00 p.ill.%a@Ihip:

hUHc1Qg tO Q.TH.
Roger C. Ltjnn, Pastor

Sunday Morning Worship:

0:00 a.m.

Chinese Wor ship:

Sunday, 24 p.m.

Student Fellowship:

Tuesday, 0 p.m.

'Atarrieds Q'anls- Ibtt. Vlcsv &
Joseph

fv1osL'L)iv Ullivci's>(v V1-'):00:I ll)

rsfoscow Ul)>vers>(y 1%'- 1 I:00 u.nl.
Mosc()w Ul)>vela>I(y 11-1:00p.ll).

(an accepting congregation u>here
questions are encouraged)

Sundag Morning Schedule

Faith E>(p)orat)on Class 9:38 a.m.For More Information
Call: 882-0674

Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator Anne Summersun /'lease I nil L />3 in > ri or re (>s>s(-(I s '(I >

/'rn Vn>.>lir>ns <C. «>I>/ifi >nrnl in/i >rrnnri c>n

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

phone: 332-2830
fax: 332-2830
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Cruel summer Three year drought leaves UI hoping to improve
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Brian Lindgren, left, will contend for the starting

quarterback position after starting in 2002,
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t's been a rough couple of
years for the University of
Idaho football team, bui,

after three consecutive losing
seasons, the Vandals are look- FOOTBALL

ing to recover and wipe the
slate clean. Next Games

In the Inst three years the ~ Washington State
Vandals have gone a total of Aug 30 7p m
8-26 and while four current
UI pl'ayers lvere on canlpus SeahaWk stadium

when the team last had a
winning season in 1999, there Washjogfor>
is no shortage of'layers that
think this year could be a P P™
break-out year. Kibble Dome

"We'e been here three Last year's Rai]k
years and we have struggled,
but the only way to do it is to
aim high and then you'l get
there," UI coach Tom Cable said during spring
practices. "We want to win a championship and
that's our goal. Regardless of our struggles, that'
our goal."

Bui, to get to a championship the Vandals must
deal with the issues that have plagued their

prngiress in recent. years.
First issuv.: Lack of a consistent, and intimidat-

ing defvnsv.
The UI d(fense was ranked 110 oui, of 117

schnols last, year, giving up a lackluster 464 toi,al

yards per gainv while get],ing outscored 428 to 285,
nearly 12 points per game.

But the defense definitely made inroads to play-

ing better during the spring season, maintaining a
solid presence against, what has been one of the
best, offensive squads in the country over the past
two years,

In the Silver and Gold game, the final spring
scrimmage, the defensive unit gave up 426 total
yards but, collected 13 sacks, one safety and ran
two inierceptinns back for touchdowns.

"We'e all been thrnug]i the bad and we know
where we want, to be, we know were we want to
go," senior linebacker Patrick Libey said after the
Silver and Gold scl immage. "We have 0 vision. We
want to win that, championship and we know we
have to win it through defense."

Secnnd issue: Development, of a running game,
In 2002 the UI offeiise was Nn, 27, totaling a

respectable 404.5 yards per game, mainly because
of the effective passing game that gained 289 of
those yards. The rushing game, on the other hand,

DROUGHT, See Page B10

Columnist recaps past seasons

Welcome to Idaho,

where we'e never

,35
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f last vear was a big step
in the right direction, this -f']

ll'ear

will show just how J.I,I.
far the University of Idaho ypLLEyBALL
volleyball team has come.

While the 2002 record Noxt Gamos
doesn't show it —11-17 ~ Q(J]Rf][p~aooverall, 7-11 conference—
UI vo]levba]] made itself a UCONN TOumBY

serious contender among Aug. 29, 5 p.m.
the ranks of the Big West
Conference, which ranks as
one of the toughest confer-
ences in the nation. This year the Vandals think
they can contend even more, possibly even find a

spot in the NCAA inurnam(nt.
"For Us, <>ur goal is wv want. tn finish in the top

five and I think that's iv:llisiic 1'Or Us if wv're all
healihv and we'rv playing on all cylinders," UI
coach Debbie Buchanan said. "If we could do
that, which I think we can, it gives us a great
chance 10 try to get into thv. NCAA toui nsinent."

The Vandals enjoyed an excellent spring sea-
son. In on(. tournament, UI defeated Illinnis,
Portland State and Oregon Si.ai.v. iwic<.. The only
trouble the Vandals came across was v, ith cross-
border riv((] Washington State, which defeated
UI with the help of thre() gr;Iduaied p]avvl s fr<>m

last year's NCAA 1oui namvni, i.earn.
"We got a lot done. were abl<. 1<> t()ach a lnt of

new things and five became hvit(.I vnl]eyball play-
ers," said Buchanan, who's <.ntcring her finurth
year as the UI coach. "I think ihv kids arv. finally

understanding how to compete at a higher level,
how important it is to do things the right way
over and over again and how important, it, is to be
at t,heir best all the i,ime."

This year the Vandals will return nearly a full
squad, only one letterwinner did not return, and
will have only one senior on the team. Last year
youth and injuries hurt the team, but this time
the Vandals will have experience i,o draw on.

The lone senior, Anna-Marie Hammond, an
all-conference pick in 2002, will provide the
power in the middle as she has for twn years.
Buchanan said Hammond has devvloped even
further through the spring and will prove to be a
major role player in the success this year.

"She's someone that needs to have a really

VOLLEYBALL, See Page B11

Club sports offer good times, competition
sy NA i >(Ax JBRKK
a. iiii 4'. 'i il'I'IIITs >i>i>yiill

S0 you want to play sports but
intramurals aren't enough to ful-
fill that competitive urge? Then

club sports may be your answer.
"Sport clubs are unique in that

they offer students an opportunity io
compete in their favorite sport at a
high level of competition against
other universities," Sport Club direc-
tor Gordon Gresch said. "Particularly
when their interest is to play colle-
giate sports if they did not make a

varsity team or they don'1, have the
commitment to varsity."

At the University of Idaho there
are 22 sport clubs i.hai. ~ange from
baseball to jiu-jitsu and rugby to bad-
minton, each offering to the students
an opportunity tn still enjoy athletics
while gaining a college experience
unlike anything else found with other
campus activities.

But the obligation of varsity sports
and the rigid structure is not there
because each club is made up of stu-
dents and run by students.

"They get to choose when to prac-

tice, when tn workout, when to play,
where and how they want to get
there," Gresch said. "There is so much
structure in their life hopefully they
get to run things and make some deci-
sions on their own."

Despite being run by the students,
many of i.he c]ubs have a coach, either
employed by the club, is a club mem-
ber or is an alum that wants to see
the tradition continued. Because of
this there is still the athletic atmos-
phere recognized by most athletes.

CLUBS, See Page B10

UI CLUB SPORTS

Badminton (co-ed), baseball

(men'), boxing (co-ed), climbing

(co-ed), cycling (co-ed), fastpitch

softball (women'), fencing (coed),
hockey (men's and women'), jit]-

jitsij (co-ed), martial arts (co-ed),
rr>otocross (co-ed), mountain bike

(co-ed), rodeo (co-ed), rugby

(men's and women'), ski (co-ed),
snowboard (co-ed), soccer
(mer('s), triathlon (co-ed), volley-

ball (men's and women'), water

polo (women')

BRIAN PASSEY I ARGONAUT

Vandal outside hitter Megan Brown and assistant Coach Corie Isaacson instruct high school volleyball players during a camp on Monday afternoon in the Memorial Gym.

Volleyball turns to experience for leadership

been a powerhouse
id you know thai, for most of its life the
University of Idaho was not known as a foot-
ball powerhouse?

In fact, the Vandals only enjoyed eight„yes
eight, winning seasons from their first year in the
old Pacific Coast Leafy)e (1922) until UI started its
run at, the top of the Big Sky Conference in 1982.

Then starting in '82, when legendary coach
Dennis Erickson arrived, UI strung together 15
years of plus .500 records —an impressive
achievement for almost any mid-major program.

Since that streak died in 1997, the mighty
Vandals rebounded to win the school's first bowl
game, the 1998 Humanitarian Bowl, and now find
themselves relegated to the depths of college foot-
ball. The Vandals have sunk to
the bottom after three consecu-
tive losing seasons, including
three wins in the last two years—two nf the worst years in UI
his],ory.

I remember in the fall of
2001, my first year on the
Argonaut staff, as the Vandals
wracked up an eight-game losing
streak, weekly I counted how
many years it had been since UI NATHAN:::1:.K;::

suffered such misfortune. Sports editor

Around week six it was getting
pretty redundant,.

I would always include in my (he Argooa~i>I His e-mail

si,ories something like, "For the
first time in (some random num- i)f)> spo>(s(a)suhuli>aha edu

ber) years the Vandals are 0-6..."
and the stories went on like that for what seemed
an eternity. It was actually only two months.

But luckily, the search for the Vandals worst
start stalemated at 1959, when UI began 0-9. The
2001 Vandals could have had a similar record if
the game against Montana wasn't postponed due to
the terrorist attacks in New York and Washington,
D.C.

But the Vandals finally won that year, Nov. 3,
against the Louisiana-Monroe Indians as a fourth
quarter comeback finally turned in favor of the
Vandals ending a losing streak that dated back an
entire year.

UI finished 1-10 in 2001, recording the worst
winning percentage since going winless in 1899 (on
a little happier note, the Vandals have had two
undefeated season —1-0 in 1900 and 5-0 in 1905).

Last year, the UI fnotball team suffered much
the same f'aie as in 2001, The Vandals completed a
pair of victories this time, against San Diego State
and Middle Tennessee en route to a 2-10 season.

Yes, we here at the UI know what it is like to
win on the fields of the gridiron, that, is if you'e a
sixth-year senior and you were here in 1999 when
the Vandals last had a winning football season.

As incoming freshmen, the students at UI quick-
ly find ihemselves barraged with stories of the
pride and glory of Vandals athletics. The alumni
and the school will i,ry to convince you that, UI is a
mighty football power with legends of old and a
future as bright as the north Idaho sun iwhich
these days looks an awful lot like the one on the
Sun Belt, Conf'erence logo).

The truth is UI was a football power in the Big
Sky Conference for 13 years before the school felt
like a big boy and moved to Division I-A, where
they are now fueled by the bowl victory of five
years ago.

And ihe only legends that current students
might remember are Jerry Kramer, from his
"Clean, Safe, Reliable. Natural Gas..."commercials
of the '90s, and Erickson, who is beginning his sec-
ond stint as an NFL coach this year in San
Francisco

As for the fui,ure, I don't know and nobody does.
I only hope that this year will produce a few

more checks in the win column, if not for some less
melancholy parties after games, but for an easier
job at my computer. Because there's only so many
ways to say, "The Vandals lost again Saturday...."

Editor J Nathan Jerke Phone
/ (208) 885-8924 E-mail

/
arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web ( www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sportsindex.htmf
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Trees line the ridges on Forest Roule 50 near the Idaho-Montana border. Route 50 follows the St, Joe River between St. Regis, Mont, and St. Maries. A lighthouse gaurds Vancouver's coast.

a ventureori
National parks, big cities

are close or zueekend trips
II 1 13 II I Ax PxssI:'t
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'iihl'oscow's

stratefnc location in the
center of the Northwest provides a
gateway to adventure i,hroughout
Idaho, >IVashjngton, Oregon, Montana
and southwest Canada.

Three large cities and a few
National Parks lie within a day'
d. ive from Moscow and provide a vari-
ety of places to seek out for scenery
and adventure.

Glacier National Park in north-
western Montana is a mountaintop
wonderland of craggy mountain
peaks, tundra-like terrain and clear
blue lakes. All can be seen from the
awe-inspiring Going-to-the-Sun Road,
which travels from the park's west
entrance, over Logan Pass, to St.
Mary.

Logan Pass, on the Continental
Divide at 6,646 feet, provides a great
opportunity to see some of the park's
wildlife, mountain goats and bighorn
sheep, up close. A 1.5 mile hike to
Hidden Lake travels from meadows of
wildf lowers through piles of snow
(even in July) to a dramatic overlook
above the deep blue lake.

The peaks are decorated with what
]ook like small trickles of water from a
distance but are roaring waterfalls
when seen at closer range. For a hike
to a couple of the standout falls, try
the 1.5-mile hike to St. Mary Falls
with its turquoise pools perfect

foi'wimmingif you can stand the cold.
Another 1.5 miles up the trail is the
more spectacular Victoria Falls where
wind gusts blow cold water down like
rain, quickly turning a hot, dry day
into a cold, wet one.

Ig'@L

'RIAN

PASSEY ARGONAUT
The Chinese Gardens in Portland are locat-
ed in the Chinatown section of the city.

For similarly craggy mountains,
North Cascades National Park in
northwestern Washington has plenty
of them. Few roads enter the park but
hundreds of miles of hiking trails
weave throughout it.

It is possible to enjoy North
Cascades by car from a distance by
driving the North Cascades Highway
to Sedro Woolley on the >vest end. The
road climbs oi.er Washington Pass
and through the Ross Lake National
Recreation Area on its ivay >vest.

For vjeYvs of one nf'he park's
tallest peaks, Mount Shuksan. and
the nearby Mount Baker, outside the

WEEKEND, see Page B11
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/ g g 'he town pf'Potlatch and the starting point of the White PineI OC<>/ Slg/JSS VM/W gOOu d<f>P SÃEPS grenirvtt)wnv This Ir)rely drive trnvel: through the Pnlnuse
lan()scape surrounding Potlatch before befnnnjng the White

Rill <s I X. It) Pine Drive section of the byway.
Heie, the I.pwering white pines, the Idaho state tree,

ci(>wd ihe rond, creating a feeling of'riving thr»ugh a
< anY»>1. The trees becon1e ihjckei as the road < ur]s up and

,leh:mountains, Mosc»w is an Id<;il si ii ting P»ini. I'<)r:1 v'I>'iety <'f over a mountain pass. Take time to get, out and sme)] the
'1'.daytr Psthro'gho'h< rcgi»" . crisp, sweet a>'pnia of the pines before continuing on to St.

The most, obvious trips > «v<il v(;>I »und I lie )",>louse >'egi»n
itself. Once a prnii i('.'»v< r('d The lpgfnng town of't,','in bunchgrass, n»w it is»ne»f Maries sits on the conf]u-

i':: the richest whc;>t-g>»<vint ence of the St. Joe River,'".areas in the world ivjth I;irge >(',"j,.~g' 'h,,: ', „.wh " the St. Maries River and
crops of pens and I('at)Is;>s;"surer~ '.":i, -."" ..;„''"" the southern tip of Lake
well. It is ale el nfrnlling hill.s.>h",'- tg, " '-'' '. -'.I'neur d'A)cue. The White
in a variety of colors, punciu-: ts'"",~,",-'" .~~~,<,. ' g'ine Scenic Byway contin-
ated with occasional f»i esLB»n ues up through alfernating
the hi)]tops and in the v;illeys. farm and forest, land to

The best time ip s<l» the Interstate 90 but two other
Pa]ouse is in late spring;ind nearby routes offer other
eaI'Iy sullln>C>'is ih('ills <li'('ptions.
covered in green c>»ps wit)i 'g "@:,:~";>1,"":~,"',v"~<dr""",''A''"'''T."~ „, Northwest, of St. Maries,
occasional ye]]»ws and b>'<)wns '"".'~cg+<~'T g<J'".. '','.e<i(.'':".+'

> the Lake Coeur d'Alene
accenting the curv<'s»f tli< -.edt'"'-+.'„:",~~„,,".-;.'" *

-" ) Ke" Scenic Byway splits off
farmland. Th(i ll>'(ns 'ii'»ii>1(1 from White Pine to skirt
Colfax, Wash., to t.h(. wesf;i»<l the edge of f,he lake to I-90.
Genesee to the south are pi <>h- This alternate route is
ably the best, exampl< s <if'li» '~q~<>,',,'~d" ~~A'>y@,, - '~' .'onger, but more scenic
Palouse landscap», t.h»ugh;iiii, '; "~>4~.:-. '': ': . "':.-:'-~- with views of the lake from
drive through the are;i will ' '' '' '

S S R G O N
'A

U
the shore and the sur-BRIAN PASSEY,'RGONAUT

The best wa'y io .'(( t)1( A slrearn cascades toward the Clearwater River near U.S. Highway12
""

The other 0'at'joan from
, Palouse, hpweYyci, js I'I »n> betWeen LeWIStan and the MOntana bOrder.

- above. Since driving is iisu'illy . Primary Forest, Rouie 50 along the St.. Joe River east of town
more economic(il ilia» f)yji>fr. ili( I)cs> Pl"c<'o '"" "'S"*Pt»e io i,h«Montana border, This road follows the river in a
Butte a f'ew miles n<>rihe;ist. »f'») I;>x. A n;ii r»w r»acl 'vinds snake-like fashion, incorporating nearly every curve of the
around ihe butt('. I> f(»v i>i>>ps I»:I v>('.w>ng <1>'(ui ai. the i»P.

> jve» n >ts p1vn ]ay»(>t. The road travels through a large po
', ":The best farming «>'eels l>c t» ihc >vest;ii>d s»(it)i »f tllc but te i»,n pf ihe St Jpe Natipnal Fprest and pffers many sjdes irjps
,'';ui Washington while f»rests <r»wcl tli( l»Ps of the hills to the jato Natjpna) Forest ]a„dR~~t~ 50 turns,,1tp a we]] ma,n"'east in Idaho. tained dirt road ns it enters Montana over a high mountain

Not f'ar f'r»nl iSt<!Pt»('3<iii(', Ii('>'»ss ihe b<»d<n in Idaho, is pass bef'<>re connecting with I-90 in St. Regis Mont.
d„-".;Mary Miner"a McC>»sk< 1 Si;iic Pi>i k. 'I'hc pi»'lc's land 'vas The interstate, itse]f, has a couple of stops worth taking a
, '..'given to the s«'«e liy 'I di sc<'ii<1<'»I. »I 1()ct >u)s)cey """'lc'd'<i»lc ai,. The Old Mission State park, located near Cat.a]do, is'- cated it to the n>cn>»I'y (>I'1»cnl pi<iii< er iv»men., t]ie home of the oldest, building in Idaho, an old Catholic mis-
'.',,-: The best. way Ip enjoy thc p;irlc is hy ii"ivel>ng ih<''"-niil('- sion built by members of the Coeur d'Alene Tribe and a small

),;.Y
~

':Sky]jne drive. The nnrr»<v (liri >'»,>(I thai wincls along the fpoup of priests. Much of the original decorative objects and
.','„YHdge can be entered th>1)ugl> the to>vn»f'<vSniet o> fr">1> Ilrtivork have been preserved and guides are armed with sto-

'"si:",..U.S. Highivay 95;il)<iui.,'30 miles ii»rth»f Nose<)iv A sn>»I ries Pf how the mission was built.
k'alhoffshoot rond leads t» th< t»p»f'(I pc(ik»vc>'1»<»c»ig ih('»'n> The other historically significant stop is the mining town
j"~g'Iand below, similar t» St<.pili< l>uf iviih views framed by of >)Va)lace. Founded in the 1880s, the whole town is on the
f)I;,"'ihVergreen braiiches.
..-"Th>;.'-', Slightly south of'he LI.S. (Jn) enti;inc( t» s'hkyljn( D> jvc is DAY TRIP see Page B11
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Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

In centives packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

"~l'» 0~>4ojor Alv'cAfore CorIriet-'%ion"

Ovkgoor wr4ps an4 ac%a'H4es for at) stf)t /eve/s

E'C"4»+0> retlkats .jf yov go>ry pa<< -,~, ~< yo.

e

- SRC Qiwrng Center - Learn ~o ctit for fun aug fi)gpss

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 883-0885 for more information.

NELSON CENTER
Cheverolet - Po>itiar . Buick - CMC

I~s<I'vc4iot) an4 Clinics

- Re~airs> SA'i an4 Snow'boar) ~vning

9 3 6 Pull rza a n Fl c)
Moscow
882-45 71 'VAW'~jf ~w

f4

Located i>i %he Student Re<rea<ion t-en4er
for ore ingorffr]ation caH

885%840 or 885+$70
west.a sv i.v idaho.elan/o o44o o rs/

Tripp Nelson ow>~er
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Big West adopts basketball
tournament format

The Big West Conference announced
the approval of a format change for its
men's and women's post-season bas-
ketball tournament beginning with the
2003-04 season.

Eight men's and eight women'

teams will continue to advance to the
tournament at the Anaheim Convention
Center, March 10-13.However,
Wednesday's first-round games will

include only teams seeded Nos. 5 to 8.
Winners on Wednesday will advance to

play teams seeded Nos. 3 and 4
Thursday. Thursday's winners will meet
teams seeded Nos. 1 and 2 in the semi-
finals Friday.

ln each round, the highest seeded
team playing that day will play the low-

est remaining seeded team. The men

and women's tournament championship

games will be Saturday.
"The Big West basketball tournament

format has been under review by the
conference membership for the past 14
months," said Commissioner Dennis
Farrell. "This new format is designed to
reward regular season performance and

create even greater incentives as teams
compete for positioning in the final regu-
lar season standings."

SUR Belt announces student

academic achievements

The Sun Belt Conference announced
its annual Commissioner's List and

Honor Roll for the 2002-03 academic

year today. Over 1,000 Sun Belt student-

athletes representing 18 championship

sports and 13 member schools main-

tained a 3.0 or better grade point aver-

age over the past academic year. The

total number of 1,040 student-athletes is

an all-time high for the combined hon-

ors.
The Commissioner's List is a compi-

lation of 464 student-athletes who main-

tained at least a 3.5 grade point average
for the previous two semesters or three

quarters. 57 student-athletes maintained

a perfect 4.0 for the year.
The Honor Roll is a compilation of

576 student-athletes who maintained

between a 3.0 and 3,49 grade point

average for the previous two semesters
or three quarters,

Ul Athlelea

2002-03 Sun Bell Conference Commissioner's List for

Ul(3.00 or better grade point sveragej
Benjamin Allen, lunior, public communication

Timothy Bar taint, senior, public communicabon

Kody Krause. senior, accounting
Jordan Lampos. semor. psychology
Bnan Lindgren, junior, markehng

2002.03 Bun Belt Conference Honor Roll iar Ul I3.00-
3.40 prsds paint average)

Jason Cobb, senior, public communication

Nathan Gnttin, semor, public communication
Mrchael Harnngton, sophomore, marketing

Patnck Libey, semor, finance

Wilhe Sipotoa, junior, public communication

Bnan yarno, lumor, marketing

Ul basketball ends recruiting

The signing of Armend

Kahrimanovic, a 6'-6" forward from

Mineral Area College, completes the
2003-04 recruiting class for University

of Idaho coach Leonard Perry.
Kahrimanovic, a native of Bosnia,

averaged 11,5 points while completing
60 percent of his field goals (49 percent
from 3-point range) for Mineral Area,
which went 24-6 in 2002-03. He also
averaged four rebounds, three assists
and 1.9 steals per outing. He earned All-

Midwest Community Coliege Athletic
Association honors.

Perry is looking forward to
Kahrimanovic's balance as a player.

"He has a great feel for the game,"
Perry said. "He understands the flow;
he's a good decision-maker, and he's a
good ballhandler. Those are attributes
we desperately need."

Vandal soccer schedule

Aug. 29 —at Northern Arizona, 7 p,m.
Aug. 31 —at Central Michigan,

11 a.m,
Sept. 5 —Montana 4 p.m.
Sept, 7 —at Oregon State, 2 p.m,
Sept. 10—Portland State, 4 p.m.
Sept. 12 —Boise State, 4 p.m,
Sept,14 —at Idaho State,1 p,m.
Sept, 19—at Gonzaga, 3 p,m,
Sept, 21 —New Mexico, 1 p.m,
Sept, 26 —Air Force Academy, 3 p,m,
Oct. 3 —'University of Pacific, 2 p.m,
Oct, 5 —*Gal State Northridge, 1 p.m.
Oct. 12 —*at Utah State, 1 p.m,
Oct. 17 —*at Uc Irvlne, 7 p.m.
Oct. 19—*at Long Beach State,

1 p.m.
Oct. 24 —*UC Riverside, 1 p.m.
Oct. 26 —*Gal State Fullerton, 1 p,m,
Oct. 31 —*at Uc Santa Barbara,

7 p.m.
Nov. 2 —*at Cal Poly, 1 p,m.

Home games played at Guy Wicks Field

'indicates Big West Conterence Game

s
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BRIAN PAssrY I ARGONAUT
Members of the Vandal defense run position specific sprints during football training at the Kibbie practice field in the

Monday afternoon heat.

Lifting, running keep athletes in shape

CLUBS
From Page BS

But possibly the best aspect
of sport clubs may be that they
are funded through student fees
wit.h each club being allocated
funds to help run the club.
However, most clubs still need
to do some kind of fundraising
through sponsorships and by
working events on campus or
aroLLTTd Moscow to help to fund
the groups activities, especially
the sports with higher mainte-
nance cost like rodeo, biking,
skiing.

In the end it's the social
aspect and the ability to play
competitive sports that draws
many participants to sport

clubs.
"Some clubs that have been

very successful and have
longevity, like ski and snow-
boarding clubs, have been con-
tending for regional and nation-
al rankings, rodeo and soccer
and more of the mainstream
sports are very popular,"
Gresch said. "Then some of the
lesser-known sports like fenc-
ing, water polo and badminton
are small but have been able to
maintain enough interest over
the years to keep the clubs run-
ning."

He said that some clubs start
up and run for a few years then
disappear when interest fades.
These clubs are usually based
on what sports are popular at
the time, much like the former

ultimate Frisbee club.
"If there is a demand for a

articular sport and we don'
ave it the students will usual-

ly pick up on it and get a club
formed," he said.

Anyone interested in joining
or even starting a club should e-
mail or talk to someone at the
Campus Recreation office
inside the Student Rec Center.
For more information, log on
the Sport Clubs Web site at
w ww. w ebs. u idaho. edul
sportclubs.

"Anyone interested in start-
ing or joining a club, the first
few weeks of school is a great
time to get involved becauseit'
the start of most everyone's sea-
son and is the most practical
time to do it," Gresch said.
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determined to put the past two
years behind them, and win the
Sun Belt Conference champi-
onship this year.

"That's why almost the entire
team has stuck around this sum-
mer,u red-shirt sophomore defen-
sive end Tim Bertalot said. "We
train very hard every day and
were having a lot of fun while
doing it,"

Bertalot, like the rest of his
teammates, wants to win this
year aiid staying in Moscow and
working out is only a part of
what it will take.

He wakes up every morning
at 4:55 a.m. and heads up to the
Kibbie Dome to get ready for his
5:30 a.m. workout. When he
arrives at the locker room, he
finds many of his teammates are
also getting ready for the "morn-
ing grind."

The morning grind consists of
high impact weight lifting com-
bined with intense plyometric
exercises. The lifts change every
morning and include bench
press, power cleans, squats and
many others to help keep the
athletes'odies powerful. The
lyometrics consist of jumping,
ounding, various types of

pushups and even beating on a
heavy boxing bag designed to
help keep the athletes explosive.

This workout takes about two
hours to complete, but that is
just the beginning.

After the lifting, Bertalot and
the rest of the team head out to
the practice fields and begin to
warm up for running drills.
These also change every morn-
ing and can be either "very hard,
or hell," Bertalot said.

The t;earn runs a series of

direction-changing drills along
with long conditioning drills. All
tolled, taking another hour
before the team can hit the
showers and head to class
around 9:30 a.m.

"Almost everybody on the
team takes classes in the sum-
mer,n Bertalot said. "Some guys
need to stay eligible in school
while others just want to get
ahead for a quicker graduation,"

But surrounded by practice
all day, passing the class may
not be the biggest challenge.
"The worst part of the day isn'
the workouts, it's fighting to pay
attention in class when Iim so
tired," Bertalot said.

After sitting in class for near-
ly two hours, Bertalot makes his
way home for a short lunch and
a quick hour of studying before
his next class at 1:30p.m,"I don't have time to study for
two classes every night and then
wake up at 5, so I use my spare
time during the day to do this,"
Bertal ot said.

At this point, his day is only
half done.

"Once I get to the halfway
mark of the day, I'm about ready
to hurt somebody," he said.

With class over, Bertalot goes
back to his apartment to hang
out, watch a little TV and wait
for his other roommates to get
home from their day. That'
before heading back to the
Kibbie Dome for the evening ses-
sion.

Offensive guard Ryan Waage,
another red-shirt sophomore, is
the first to arrive home from
class and is just as tired as
Bertalot.

The second workout begins
with Waage, Bertalot and most
of the team watching old game
films, studying the good and bad
plays and game situations. After
an hour, everyone heads to the

locker room to get ready for the
workout.

These workouts aren't normal
'racticeswith coaches yelling

and whistles blowing, they are
mock game situations that the
team will create, and then run'„',
their designed plays. These

prac-.'ices

are every day except-
Wednesdays and are run strictly

'y

the players.
"Coaches aren't allowed to be ''

there because of a rule the
NCAA made prohibiting coaches
from making practice mandatory '.
during summer session," Waage
said.

And while participating in all
of these workouts is not manda-
tory, attending is required for
anyone who wants to see playing
time.

Bertalot finally heads for
home, but some players continue

'

their day even longer with a
'oonlightingto help make ends

meet.
"When practice gets over, I

know the day is over," Bertalot
said. "It's one hell of a feeling."

After Bertalot gets home and
makes himself dinner, he relaxes
on the couch and do a little more
studying for class that will come
again in the morning. His night
usually ends by watching the
nightly broadcast of Sports
Center on ESPN.

"When midnight rolls around,
I know I have to get to bed or I'l
be wiped out the next, day."

Going to bed, Bertalot knows
that the next day is going to be
just like the one before —long,
exhausting and grueling. But he
wouldn't have it any other way.

"I couldn't imagine anywhere
else I'd rather be but here, with
my teammates getting bigger,
faster and stronger," Bertalot
said. "I want to win next year,
and this is the price you pay for
it."
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tallied a paltry 1380 yards, 115
per game, and was good enough
for 97th in the nation.

But the biggest blow may be
that the runner with the biggest
gains, Blair Lewis —who
accounted for 930 of those yards—is now gone.

Throughout the spring season
the Vandals showed their com-
mitment to developing a more
dependable running game with
the backs they do have: seniors
Malfred Shaw and Zach
Gerstner as well as redshirt
freshman Mike Lowery."I'e been waiting to run the
ball and win games running the
ball," Gerstner said. "Obviously,
that's just part of the whole

scheme, but it excites me to get
better at that because it's always
good to do that; you can run the
clock out and win the game if
you can run the ball."

Final issue: The starting
quarterback.

"Brian (Lindgren) is clearly
the starting quarterback at
Idaho," Cable said of last year'
starter at the beginning of
spring practices. "It's his job to
lose. It's Michael's (Harrington)
job to win. Michael has shown
he's very capable,"

If there wiis no clear starter
by the end of the spring season
it's because the four-week ses-
sion did nothing more but
muddy the waters even more

Lindgren, the senior who has
thrown for more than 4,300
yards in his two-year career for
the Vandals, was handed the
starting job for the second year,

but faces a serious threat to his
starting job — sophomore
Michael Harrington.

Harrington come into the pro-
gram last year with mixed
reviews, throwing for 272 yards
but also tossing six intercep-
tions. However, he has made a
move for the starting job after
proving he was more than capa-
ble this spring. In the final
scrimmage he was 12-23 for 136
yards m spht time with
Lindgren, but his most impres-
sive showing may have been in
the second scrimmage when he
threw for 328 yards and three
touchdowns.

No doubt, there are a lot of big
questions facing the Vandals as
they prepare to begin fall camp
in the coming weeks. There will
have to be some big performanc-
es to achieve all the goals set
before the 2003 UI Vandals.
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UI offers intraITIurals
park, there are t,wo options. The Bak(r
Lake Highway, heading northeast near
Concrete, gives one of the besf, vjews of
Mount Baker. The Mount Baker Highway
travels eastward f'rom Hei]ingham to the
Mount Baker Ski Area where panoramjc
views of Mount Rhuksan can be enjoyed

The monolithic Mount Baker can A]so be
seen from British Columbia's largest city,
Vancouver, which has many attractions of

own. Walk over the Capilano
suspension Bridge or visit the quaint
ljghthouse on the northwest corner of the
city for views of the downtown area.

'Bui, with a]1 the traffic of Vancouver, one
of the best things about it is leaving it,
especially if you are traveling north a]ong
Lhe coast, on the Sea to Sky Highway.

This beautiful drive follows the coast-
ljne for the first half until the town of
Sqamish where it begins to ascend into the
inountajns, culminating in the ski resort of
Whist]er. On the way back take time to
stop at Shannon Falls, a magnificent cas-
cade falling down the side of a cliff just
south of Squamish.

Back in Washington, check out Mount
Rainier National Park where the highest
point in Washington rises 14,410 feet
above sea level and dominat,es everything
ai'ound it. The snowcapped peak seems to
tower over the entire park, whcih is espe-
cially spectacular in early to mid-fall when
the leaves are changing colors and the
roads are still open.

There is more to Seattle than grunge
rock and coffee. Pike Place Market near
the waterfront sprawls over four blocks
And provides a shopping center for every-
thing from fresh flowers, fish and produce
Lo action figures and antiques.

Across Puget Sound to the west of
Seattle is the awe-inspiring Olympic
Peninsula with its crown jewel —Olympic
National Park. Possibly the most varied
national park, Olympic is comprised of
snow-capped mountain peaks, dense rain-

Mount Shuksan rises over a lake near

forests and wooded coastline.
Hurricane Ridge, south of Port Angeles

has some of the best mountaintop viewing
in the park, provided you can see through
the clouds often surrounding the area.

Because of the mass of mountains, no
roads travel through the park but many
spurs lead off of U.S. Highway 101 as it,
heads west across the northern portion of
the park then south in between the moun-
tains and the coast.

Among the spur roads are ones travel-
ing eastward up green river valleys into
the temperate rainforests found along the
edge of the mountains. Large quant,ities of
rain combine with moderate temperat,ures
and summer fog to create a perfect atmos-
phere for the rain forests.

The rivers leading from the forests All
head west, to the ocean where more than 60
miles of the coastline are preserved in the
park's boundaries.

Further down the coast into Oregon, the
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Intramural sports are about
the easiest activities to join and
enjoy on the University of Idaho
campus for one reason —intra-
murals don't involve a big com-
mitment.

For many students there is a
misconception that intramurals
are just for teams from the specif-
ic campus groups or that when
you sign up there is a certain
amount of obligation involved.

In a survey conduct.ed last
year, some people thought that
hours of practice were involved
and that Lry-outs were needed
just to make a team.

"There's i>o practice involved;
t,o sign up all they have to do is
get on a team or get put on our
free agent list," intramurals
director Greg Morrison said. "The
biggest thing is it's a one-day,
one-hour commitment, you don'
have to try out."

Morrison said the intramural
system has really changed over
the years. It's more part of the
collegiate social atmosphere for
everyone, not just Greek versus
Greek, for example. In fact,
almost half of those involved in
intramurals don't even live on
campus or are independent of liv-
ing groups and units.

The inf,ramura]s program is no
longer for only houses and resi-
dence halls. It's something that
can benefit the whole student
body.

"It's a time when they can be
active, can get some physical
exercise, can meet new people
they wnuldn't normally meet,"
Morrison said. "They'e not
studying, they'e able to go out
and be active and not think about
anything but that particular
game."

Intramurals offer about 45
activities per year within about
25 different sports and can range
from mainstream sports like vol-
leyball, softball and basketball to
recreational activities such as
badminton, cribbage and power-
lifting.

And the sports are broken into
two divisions, competitive and
recreational. Competitive is just
that, with people that may have
previous experience and can play
at a higher skill level.
Recreational is for those that
want to benefit from the social
atmosphere and participate in
the activity.

And if the pure fun of sport
isn't enough, the winners of each
activity get a free T-shirt.

But if students want, to be on
the other side of the activity they
even have an opportunity to do
some officiating, if that is among
their interests.

For more information or to
sign up for activities log onto the
intramurals Web site at
www,webs.uidaho.edu/campus re
creation or go to the Campus
Recreation office in the Student
Rec Center to sign up for activi-
ties.
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intact concentration of Victorian-style com-
mercial buildings in the Rockies. The
Northern Pacific Depo and the Bordello
Museum are must-sees. The bordello was in
operation until 1988 when it was raided by
]aw enforcement agencies.

Back closer to Moscow, Elk Creek Falls
is a set of three falls accessible by a moder-
«te trail. The middle and lower falls drop
90 and 60 feet, respectively.

For a bigger waterfall drive west of
Moscow into Washington about an hour to
Pa]ouse Falls State Park. At the falls, the
Pa]ouse River drops 198 feet on its way
south to the Snake River.

The Snake River and the canyons it
carves offer spectacular views throughout

southeast Washington and the Lewiston
area where it connects with the Clearwat,er
River. The Clearwater, itself, is followed
eastward by U.S. Highway 12 along the
route traveled by the Lewis and Clark
Expedition.

The western part of the river and high-
way travels through the Nez Perce Indian
Reservation and a variety of historical
stops along the way, including many Nez
Perce Historical Park sites. U.S. 12 is also
quite scenic as it follows the river and pass-
es many small waterfalls during a near'ly
85-mi!e stretch of the Clearwater National
Forest, to the Montana border.

A variety of other places near Moscow
are also available for exploration wi(,h dirt
roads leading deep into forests and trails
leading even deeper. A]1 f,hat is needed is A

good topographic map, some food and the
desire to explore,
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VOLLEYBALL
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good match for us every time we
play and that's one of her roles
this coming year is to be as physi-
ca] as she can be," Buchanan said.

Junior Mandy Becker will
return as the setter and will cap-
t.ain the team out on the floor.

Juniors Brooke Haeberle, who
finished with 236 kills despite
missing three weeks last year, and
Sarah Meek, who suffered a knee
injury during the spring season,
will both be available at the begin-
ning of the season and will be keys
to the success of the program.

Losing either to injury would
decidedly hurt the Vandals.

Now that UI has all the right
tools to win. all that is left is to
prepare and play the season,
Beginning this week, the Vandals
come back to Moscow to begin
their quest to prove their place
among the top teams in the con-
ference,

"We'e finally at a point where
those kids have been here for a
while and they should be ready to
compete at this higher level and
that's what we'e looking for this
fall," Buchanan said. "The point
where our team is a lot more sta-
ble, experienced players have been
here for a while, been out on that
court for a while."
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